
Elsewhere 
SAT Tests Ma, No 
Longer Be Used 
LOS ANGELES. Calif. -
New guidelines proposed hy 
the U.S. Department of 
Education could outlaw the 
SAT as a factor in college 
admissions, forcing universi
ties nationwide to establish 
new admissions criteria. The 
draft document would ban 
"the usc of any education 
tests which Ihavel a signili
cant disparate impact on 
members of any particular 
race, national origin, or sex 
... unless it is educationally 
nece sary and there is no 
practicable alternate form of 
as ·essmenl." Evaluations of 
the SAT indicate that under
represented minorities and 
female students score consis
tently lower than their white, 
male counterparts. 

- The Daily Bruill 

Former Hostage 
to Sta, In U.s. 
ATHENS. Ohio - Seven 
Ohio University students will 
travel to Beirut . Lebanon on 
July «) for a foreign corre
spondence program. but 
Trrry Anderson. the program 
coordinator and visiting pro
fessor of journalism, will not 
accompany them . The 
American University of 
Beirut requested that 
Andcrstm not take the trip 
becausc of conccrns about 
his $100 million lawsuit 
against Iran . Hc is suing both 
Iran and its Ministry of 
Information and Security for 
the emotional trauma hc suf
fered while being held cap
tive for more than six years. 
He was taken hostage in 
1985 while working as chief 
Middle East ('orespondent for 
The Associated Press. 

- The Post 

Airline Helps 
School Children 
LOS ANGELES, Calif. -
United Airlines is awarding 
full collegc scholarships to 
third graders at 32nd Street 
Elementary School. a 
University of Southern 
California magnet school. 
Twenty students will partici
pate in the Believers program, 
which aims to benefit students 
academically and socially. The 
chosen students will meet reg
ularly with United Airlines 
employees who will act as 
mentors. In order to qualify 
for the scholarship, Believers 
participants are prohibited 
from using or possessing any 
drugs and associa'.ing with 
gangs. They must also per
form community service. 

- Daily Trojall 

Spoken ••• 
"It kind of upsets me 
and we're not going to 
Let them get away with 
it. " 

-I(erit St.",..,. 
Former Editor in Chief 

Muir Quarterty 
See story at ri&ht 

Internet: www.ucsd.edu/,uBfflian 
E-mail: IUlJI'dianllucsd.edu 

er End of Year 
Prevent wasting money at the The Guardian looks back at a 
box office by reading our year of sometimes funny, 
summer movie preview sometimes poignant quotes 

Hiatus, page 814 Opinion, page A4 
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. . . CHE CAFE ':." . ~".~ 

Julius Choi/Guardian 
In need of ' ....... ,: Built in 1921, the CM sits on Scholars Drive· and serves as host to 
rock bands every weekend. A maintenance report said the building is structurally unsound . 

~hi Cafe Unstable, In Need 
of Repair, UCAB Announ~es· 
CAFE: University Centers may 
propose a fee increase in the fall 
to pay for $250,000 in repairs 

By Jeffrey M. Barke, 
Senior Staff Writer 

On weekend nights, it serves a venue for rock 
bands that play to all-ages crowds. On 
Wednesdays, the structure houses cafeteria-style, 
vegetarian "all-you-can-eats." 

But in six years, the Che Cafe may not even 
be standing, according to a routine maintenance 
report conducted by the University Centers 
Advisory Board (UCAB). 

Brian Cross, student chair of UCAB, said that 
health and safety inspections of the facility have 
revealed plumbing problems, fire hazards and a 
general decaying of "the intemal nuts and bolts 
of the Che." 

The Che Cafe will be uninhabitable in six 
years, perhaps sooner, Cross said. 

UCAB determined that $250,000 in repairs 
will be needed to bring the building up to code, 
without any additions, cosmetics or frills. 

"We don't have enough money in reserves," 
Cross said about the estimate. 

However, UCAB has plans to resurrect the 
student centers fee referendum that failed to pass 

when too few votes were cast during this quar
ter's elections. The referendum is being rewritten 
to include the repairs needed by the Che. 

Cross said that UCAB hopes to put the $12 
million upgrade of the Price and Student Centers 
to a second vote late next fall quarter. 

In order to garner enough votes to pass the 
referendum this time around, Cross said that 
UCAB is looking to allow voting on the Intemet 
through StudentLink. 

Cross also said that he has spoken with sever
al other universities who have turned to electron
ic voting. 

"Penn and some other schools have seen an 
increase from 17 to 18 percent voter turnout to 40 
to 50 percent," Cross said. 

The original referendum carried with it $25 
per quarter tudent fee. The referendum stated 
that students would be charged the quarterly fee 
only when the additions to the student centers 
were completed and usable. Cross said that 
UCAB is working hard to include the repairs to 
the Che in the fee without raising it. 

Of the ballots cast earlier this quarter, 55 per
cent were in favor of the fee. 

Those who spend their days inside the mural
covered walls of the Che are skeptical about the 
maintenance report's findings. 

See eNE, Page Al0 

Sweet Sorrow ?c 
Judy Sweet speaks her mind -=-en on her 24 fabuLous years as D:: 
UCSD's athletic director ::::a 

Sports, page A24 :z: ... 
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Parking 
Survey 
Released 
RESULTS: Most students 
will pay for convenience 
altemati ve transportation .. 
By Vincent Gragnani 
Senior Staff Writer 

In an effort to find solutions to over
crowded parking at UCSD, the A.S. 
Executive Committee on Parki ng and 
Transportation Issues recently completed 
an extensive survey of students, faculty 
and staff. The survey found, among other 
things, that students want more money 
spent on linding altemative forms of 
transportation and that they would prefer 
market-based parking systems that 
would give people the option of paying 
more for more convenient parking 
spaces. 

Former Revelle Junior Senator Casey 
Luskin, chair of the committee, said that 
while there is work yet to be done. he 
feels that this year's committee gathered 
significant findings. 

"I think we were successful in com
pleting a very complete and wholistic 
survey of the undergraduate population 
as to their take on par.king," Luskin said. 
"We basically did the first comprehen-
ive undergraduate survey ever done at 
U~SD. We definitely learned things 
about how UCSD students feel about 
parking." 

The committee surveyed 572 people. 
535 of which were students. Of those 
surveyed, 78 percent were either dissatis
fied or extremely dissatisfie~ with the 
parking situation at UCSD. 

The results from two questions on the 
survey showed that students are willing 
to pay more money for increased conve
nience. Fifty-five percent of those sur
veyed said they would rather have 
increased fees with increased parking 
structures than maintained fees with 
parking lots located far from campus. 
Only 33 percent preferred to have main-

See SURVEY, Page A12 

Muir Quarterly Sues Salsa Rio for Fail~re to 
LAWSUIT: Publication is suing local restaurant in a San Diego small claims court for $170 
By Vincent Oracnenl 
Senior Staff Writer 

The Mllir Quarterly filed a law
suit May II against Salsa Rio after 
the restaurant 's owner allegedly 
failed to pay for an October 1997 
advertisement in the paper. 

Former Editor in Chief Kevin 
Stephens said the lawsuit, filed in 
the small claims division of the San 

Diego County Superior Court, asks 
for $170; $150 is for the advertise
ment and $20 is to cover the cost of 
filing in small claims court. 

Stephens said that while the 
original court date was set for June 
3, Salsa Rio owner Mauhew Tikam 
asked that the date be pushed back 
to Jul~ 6. 

Muir's Assistant Resident Dean 

Kathie Poff, who serves as an advi
or to the Mllir Quarterly, said that 

if students are not available to rep
resentlhe case in July she would do 
it herself. She added, however, that 
because the Mllir Quarterly is a 
student group, she would prefer to 
see students handle the case. 

Stephens said that after the 
advertisement ran in the Muir 

Quarterly, he and other editors of 
the paper sent and hand-delivered 
invoice and copies of the adver
tisement to Tikam. Stephens aid 
that when Tikam did not pay for the 
advertisement. he considered 
options such as going thtough a 
collection agency or having the UC 
Regents file a lawsuit against the 

See ..., Page AlO 
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'UCSD EVENTS 
Finally, it's finals ... 

Library Hours 

Social Sciences and Humanities Library 
Friday, June 4: 8 a.m. to Midnight 
Saturday and Sunday, June 5-6: 10 a. lll . to Midnight 
Monday through Thursday. June 7- 10: 8 a.m. to Midnight 
Friday, June II : 8 a.m. to 8 p.lll. 

Biomedical Library 
Friday, June 4: g a. lll. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, June 5: 10 a. m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday. June 6: II a.m. to Midnight 
Monday through Thursday, June 7- 10: a.m. to Midnight 
Friday, June II : 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Science and Engineering Library 
Friday, June 4: 8 a.m. to 7:45 p,lll. 
Saturday. June 5: 10 a.m. to 7:45 p.m. 
Sunday, June 6: 10 a.m. to 11 :45 p.lll. 
Monday through Thursday, June 7-10: a.m. to II :45 p.m. 
Friday, June II : 8 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. 

Other Study locations 

Price Center: Espresso Roma 
Espresso Roma will be open 24 hours a day. Sunday, June 6 through 

Thursday, June 10. Espresso ROllla will offer free cookies while supplies 
last, from Midnight to 6 a.m. 0# 

Price Center: Second Floor 
The 24 Hour Library Lounge. Gallery A & B and the D!lvis and 

Riverside Roolll will be open 24 hours a day from Sunday, June 6 through 
Thursday, June 10. The Price Center Gameroom will also be open until 2 
a.m. frolll Monday, June 7 through Thursday, June 10. 

OLd Student Center: Eucalyptus Lounge 
The Eucalyptus Lounge. on the second floor of the Student Center, will 

offer free coffee and the use of a microwave oven from 5 p.m. to II p.m. 
from Monday, June 7 through Thursday, June 10. 
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5k Walk to Honor Former Thernpist 
The Rita Po~ers ' Powers Walk (RPPW), a 5k, com

munity-sponsored walk, will be held on June 26 in 
Balboa Park at 6th and Spruce Street. The walk is 
being held in honor of Rita Powers, a therapist who 
was shot and killed last year at the age of 41. 
Proceeds from the walk will benefit Powers' two sons. 

The RPPW committee is in the process of applying 
for non-profit status for future walks. Its goal is to 
make the walk an annual event that will assist other 
children who have tragically lost a parent. 

Registration is at 8 a.m., and the walk will take 
place from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. The fee for the walk is 
$20, which includes a complimentary Powers Walk T
shirt. Walkers are encouraged to solicit their own 
pledges and sponsors. 

Mailloux Named Interim 
Humanities Director 

Steven Mailloux, professor of English and compar
ative literature at the University of California. Irvine, 
has been appointed interim director of the UC 
Humanities Research Institute. A new director for the 
UC Humanities Research Institute will be selected fol
lowing a national search . . 

Mailloux will replace Patricia O'Brien, who was 
appointed dean of the College of Humanities, Arts and 
Social Sciences at UC Riverside, effective July 1, 1999. 

The UC Irvine-based Humanities Research Institute, 
a unit of the UC Office of the President, serves all nine 
UC campuses. It brings together teams of scholars and 
practitioners from different academic fields and differ
ent institutions from throughout the UC system and the 
world to work on a wide range of topics. 

Recent institute research has focused on art his
tory, censorship, citizenship, criminal justlc~, the envi
ronment, ethics and genetic technology and curricu
lum reform. 

The institute was recently awarded a challenge 
grant from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities (NEH). Funds raised through the NEH chal
lenge, which will match one federal dollar to every 
three dollars contributed by donors, will be used to 

ERRATA ••• 

establish an endowment for the institute. 

Choral Concert to Be Held on 
Monelay at Women's Center 

UCSD Community Chorus will present its Spring 
80neert of American Music on Monday, June 7 from 
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in the Women 's Center. 

The concert will feature a medley of songs by 
American composers and folk music from the 
American tradition. The UCSD Community Chorus is 
composed of staff and students. It is directed by 
Trudy LaDue and accornpanied by Gerri Gaylean. 

For more information, e-mail tladue@ucsd.edu or 
call 534-3583. 

Alzheimer'., Cancer to Be 
Discussed at Medical Center 

The UCSD School of Medicine will host two public 
lectures later this month. 

The first will be on current findings in the study of 
Alzheimer's disease and will take place on Tuesday, 
June 15 at 4:30 p.m. at the Center for Molecular 
Genetics. Leon Tha~, chair of the department of neu
rosciences and director of the UCSD Alzheimer's 
Disease Cooperative Study Center, will be the fea
tured speaker. Thai recently received a $22 million 
research grant to determine whether medical inter
vention in individuals with mild cognitive impairment 
can help delay the onset of Alzheimer's disease. For 
more information and for reservations, call 822-1086. 

The second lecture, titled • A New Approach to 
Treatment of Drug Resistant Cancer: will be held on 
June 16 at 6 p.m. in the Garren Auditorium of the 
Basic Science Building. Lorenzo Leoni, from the UCSD 
Department of Medicine, will deliver the lecture. The 
lecture is part of the Sam and Rose Stein Institute for 
Research on Aging's (SIRA) Public Lecture Series. 
SIRA's purpose is to advance lifelong heallh and inde
pendence for people in their later years throU(',h pro
grams in education, research and patient cafe. For 
more information, call 534-6299. 

• In the news story "UCSD P~nel Condemns NATO War," (June I) the Guardian misquoted Professor 
Timothy McDaniel. McDaniel said that NATO's bombing was opposed in Russia and will not alter 
political realities there.The Guardian regrets the error. 
• In the Sports story " Snyder and Bennet Will be Missed," (June I) the GuunJian misspelled Sara 
Snyder's name. The Gua'rdian regrets the error. 
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Immigration Center Formed 
STUDIES: New research and training center will integrate courses into 
graduate and undergraduate programs in the next academic year 

By Jennifer Grady 
Staff Writer 

UCSD recently authorized the 
creation of an interdisciplinary, 
campus-wide research and training 
center that will focus on worldwide 
immigration patterns. 

The first of its kind at a major 
west coast university, the Center 
for Comparative Immigration 
Studies (CCIS) will systematically 
compare the current and historical 
immigration experiences of the 
United States and other labor
importing countries. CCIS pro
grams and cour es will gradually 
be integrated into UCSD graduate 
and undergraduate programs in the 
next academic year. 

CCIS will be directed by Wayne 
Cornelius, an immigration expert, 
political scientist and former direc
tor of UCSD's Center for U.S.
Mexican Studies. 

Cornelius stated that the cre
ation.ror this center stemmed from 
the strong demand for field 
research training in the area of 
immigration. 

"The center was my idea. I saw 
a need for it and I believed that 
UCSD had a comparative advan
tage over other universities for 
developing an immigration studies 
center," Cornelius stated. "I pro
posed the concept to the UCSD 
administration and to the Illore than 
two dozen UCSD faculty who do 
research and teach about immigra
tion and got a very positive 
response." 

He also stated that Peter 
Timmer. dean of the Graduate 
School of Intemational Relations 
and Pacific Studies (IRlPS), was 
instrumental in the formation of 
this center. 

"Peter Timmer ... was especially 
enthusiastic and offered IRIPS as 
the Center 's home base." Cornelius 
stated. 

CCIS will provide opportunities 
for field work and student training. 
In addition to studying Europe and 
North America, it will focus on 

"Undergraduates 
will have an 
opportunity to take 
a specially designed 
cou .... In tleld 
re .. arch methods 
for Immigration 
studle. and to 
participate In team 
fieldwork projects 
under faculty 
supervision. " 

Wayne Corneilul 
CCIS Director 

A ian countries that both send and 
receive immigrants. 

A statement from the university 
said that the center will maintain a 
cross-regional rather than a U.S.
centered perspective. thus distin
guishing itself from other immigra
tion studies programs in the United 
States. Immigration courses will be 
taken in conjunction with other 
classes to satisfy requirements for 
undergraduate majors. Classes may 
also be applied toward an interna
tional studies major after its cre
ation. 

"Undergraduate training will be 
a high priority for CCIS," 
Comelius stated. "This will not just 
be a research center for faculty and 
graduate students. Undergraduates 
will have an opportunity to take a 
specially designed course in field 
research method for immigration 
studies and to participate in team 
fieldwork projects under faculty 
supervision. " 

Cornelius added that students 
would have a wide range of 
research sites available to them. 

"The research sites could be 
anywhere in Sim Diego or Imperial 
counties [or other] parts of south
em California, Mexico and Texas," 
Cornelius stated. "CCIS will also 
assist students in designing a 

THE NEWS~E.""~"'~._ 
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course concentration or 'track ' in 
immigration studie , within their 
majors." 

A 1999 pamphlet from the 
Center for Comparative 
Immigration Studies tated thai one 
objecti ve of the center is to develop 
collaborative relati onships with 
immigration speciali sts al other 
univer ities. 

COllaboration with the 
California State and University of 
California campuses - along with 
universities in TIjuana and the East 
Coast - will lead to jointly spon
sored and funded conferences, 
research projects and research 
workshops. Princeton Univer ity 
and UCSD have already estab
lished such a relationship. 

Situated on the West Coast next 
to the Mexican border, UCSD is in 
an ideal location for students and 
faculty to conduct immigration 
research, according to Cornelius. 
Because of UCSD's close proximi
ty to Mexico. students will be able 
to take advantage of this "natural 
laboratory" in order to gather data 
on immigrant populations in the 
United States and potential emi 
grants in sending countries. 
Students will be able to gain practi 
cal field experience in the neigh
boring San Diego, Imperial, 
Orange and Los Angeles counties. 

CCIS is working in conjunction 
with UCSD faculty to create an 
international studies major. 
Currently, 45 courses containing 
immigration studies content are 
offered or are in developmen\ at 
UCSD. These courses are offered 
over 10 disciplines, including polit
ical science, economics, sociology 
and cthnic studies. 

CCIS will be housed in the 
Graduate School of IRIPS at 
UCSD. Additionally, cels will 
work with the Center for U.S.
Mexican Studies at UCSD, which 
has brought more than 200 immi
gration specialists from major 
research universities around the 
world since 1980. 
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''Think of angels break danc
ing on a hot summer day over cool 
linoleum." - Lindsay Sworski. CD 
review of " 01 Mark Farina: Mushroom 
lazz 2," Dec. 3, 1998 

"We're always being fed information 
about ourselves. In the media, Americans 
are described as ignorant, apathetic crea
tures, but I don 't find much evidence of 
this in my life. I think people are intelli
gent and that they care about things. But 
it 's the same phenomenon as in grade 
school: kids that get told they ' re dumb 
don ' t do welL" - Rick Burkhardt, 
"Sloppy lanes Meet the Prince Myshkins," 
May 27, 1999 

"Some thing go really well together. 
Like pea and carrot or matzo and 
Manischewitz. Other things do not. Like 
drinking and surfing." John 
Maynard . "Two Poi nts for Pounding," 
May 10, 1999 

"As for what I find va luable, I think it's 
important for people to marry ... if not 
someone, then something. I am marrying 
art, and I am marrying people to my art . I 
think Ihat human interaction is important 
... and I am concerned about our ce ll 
phone-pager-instant-communication cul
ture that we are developing. I feel the need 
to oppose, and this is the medium I am 
using." - Sawako Nakayasu, "Marriage 
Vows That Explore Artistic Values," May 
6, 1999 

"A the tcachers and I and the univer
ity work together. we hope to be break

ing ground on new ideas for teaching and 
learning, use of technology, operating a 
chool, usi ng resources and, of course, 

accountability. As we learn, we will do 
what leaders do: teach, share, inspire and 
innuence 0 children everywhere will 
benefit:' - Preus School Principal 

The UCSD Guardian 

Doris 
Alvarez, 
" Ground 
Broken for 
School," April I, 
1999 

"Andrew Lloyd Weber and other cur
rent composers have slaughtered the 
musical as an art form. They have stabbed 
it to death with Ihe plastic knives of com
mercialism. Using the same generic recipe 
for plot, these composers have cooked . 
every nutrient of experimentation out, and 
then garnished it with expensive special 
effects to cover the lack of original ingre
dients. Served with a side order of sensa
tionalism and reputation, audiences are 
constantly asking for seconds. These 
musicals are so pumped full of artificial 
ingredients and preservatives, they never 
expire. This is very scary. 50 years from 
now, people will still be watching the 
same 'Phantom of the Opera' no matter 
what city or director or actors or musi
cians. At least road kill is raw and real , 
and eventually changes and decompo es." 
- Marcia Scott, "Deeply Goode," lan. 
14, 1999 

"Ok, so that's the bad ncws. Yes, it 
would be e~ y to mope and complain 
about this, and believe me, I am one hell of 
a moper [Editor's Note: this point cannot 
be overstated /." - Travis Hill, on tearing 
his ACL, ''Tale from Black Sunda," Feb. 
25, 1999 

''Try our T1)any navors, including heavy 
Soccer Stoul, light Volleyball Lager and 
deliciou Ba ketball Brown Ale! When 
you're Ihirsting for UCSD sports cover
age, Ihere's only one Ihing you need: 
Guardian Sport!" - Jake Gordon, 

"Guardian 
Sports: New and 

Improved," Sept. 28, 1998 

"I don't think the music industry is con
ducive to artistic and social change and 
growth. It does a lot to exploit and homog
enize art and artists. In order to challenge 
the corporate mu ic industry, I feel it nec
essary to remain outside it ... I could be 
elling a lot more albums. Life could be a 

lot more cushy. But it's much more inter
esting to try to hammer out an alternalive 
route without the music industry and 
maybe even be an example for other musi 
cians. You don't have to play ball." - Ani 
Difranco, "One Righteous Babe:' Oct. 15, 
1998 

"I am what you would call scientifical
ly challenged. I have no knowledge of 
genetic , and the only thing I know about 
thermodynamic is that beer gets colder in 
the freezer than il does in the fridge." -
Bill Burger, "Sun God: A Lesson in 
Thermodynamics," May 17, 1999 

"I freaking HATE Cal Lu! 1 hate ils col
ors. I hate its players. And I especially hate 
its fans ." - Travis Hill, "I'm 
Embarrassed 10 be a Triton," Oct. 8, 1998 

"While Irying to pull myself together, I 
overheard a few freshmen complaining 
about having to share a 'closet sized' dorm 
room with two other freshmen. They 
whined aboul having to purchase a meal 
plan and of having to use it to buy 'spack
le.' One of the little twits was griping 
about nOI being able 10 surf becau e EI 
Nino had screwed up Ihe tides. The olher 
moaned about nol being able to find 'shad-
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ed' parking for her new Mercedes." -
Marc Comer, "Editor's Soapbox:' Oct. 

12, 1998 

"Dating cannot compare to being mar
ried. If you are married and you are hav
ing a bad day, the person you want 10 

comfort you and help you feel better is 
always waiting for you at home. When 
you are dating, you have to call your 
boyfriend and leave a message with his 
roommate whom you know is going to 
forget the second he hangs up. Then you 
have to call his work, find oul that he is 
nol there and then sit al home alone feel
ing worse and worse because he is not 
there 10 help you feel beuer." - Megan 
Smith, "As Long as We Both Shall Live," 
Oct. 26,1998 

"3,713. That was lhe magic number 
lhat finally "Saved Dave" last Friday night 
at RIMAC Arena. A record attendance of 
3,713 fans made sure that Ihe men's bas
ketball Assistant Head Coach Dave Dillon 
could sleep in a real bed instead of hud
dling for warmth on the cold roof of 
RIMAC." - Jake Gordon, "Mission: 
Accomplished," Jan. 2~ 1999 

"The Thealre of Marvels is a soul-sear
ing journey. It's an experience every time 
I hear it- which isn't that often, because 
it is such an experience. This is not a 
record to put on while you're typing a 
report or ... well, doing just about any
thing, really. This is a record 10 really lis
ten 10, and ... well, I'm jusl gelling too 
piritual here to sound credible."- John 

Barber, "It's Weird Man, Really Weird," 
May 6, 1999 

"One of the things that has been really 
interesting for me is how I've become 
way more pissed off about sexism ever 
since I transitioned. Before I transitioned, 

See QUOIIS, Page 5 
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PICK ROOMIES WITH CARE 

~ .. 

_. Lifllelulce . f. . 
"<:) i GATliY 

Ai RAZIL 
As Ihis school year draws to a 

close, there are a lot of things 10 he 
thankful about. 

pie task in Ihe world: 
"Hey, (insert name here), do you 

want 10 be room males nexl year?" 
"ThaI is so funny, I was just 

about to a k you the same thing! 
Sure!" 

And then the new roomies go 
skipping off into Ihe sunset. If 
only everyone' experience could 
be as simple as Ihis (but as long as 
I'm making wishes, I'd also like a 

ing with complete strangers as 
roommates, I also realize that I've 
gotten off pretty easy. My room
mates and I may have annoyed 
each other, but at least none of us 
ever exhibited any psychotic or 
disgusting behavior. It seems as if 
practically all of the "nightmare 
roommates" were just random 
people with whom others ended 
up, whether set up together by a 

I'm looking forward to not hav: 
ing to trudge to my car, as it bakes 
off in the far-off, godforsaken 
reaches of North Parking. I 
will no longer be slowly fol 
lowed by a desperate driver 
hoping to pounce on a parking 
spo!. There will be no more sitting 
through lectures in a dizzy, semi
conscious state. staring at the 
clock or ceiling in a desperale 
attempt to stay awake. And, best of 
all, we' ll all receive a welcome 
break from the horrilically awk
ward silences that always happen 
whenever a professor or TA asks 
the class to start up a dialogue (the 
next time any of my classes crupi 
into lively, spontaneous discussion 
will be the first - I wonder why 
none of the profs or TAs have real
ized this yet). 

-OPINION-

COLUMN 
mutual acquaintance or a 
newspaper ad. 

There is one thing, beyond all 
others, that fills me with such 
thanks that I all but drop to my 
knees and cry, "hallelujah!" - the 
fact that I don't have to find new 
roommates next year. 

Of course. this bit of news 
might not sound like Ihat big of a 
deal 10 many of you. For you oh
so-lucky folks, finding good 
roommates mighl be the most sim-

UTC 
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pony). 
In my own experience, the 

search for and co-existence with 
roommate ha be6n difficult, at 
best. It might be a cliche, but 
there 's still an element of truth to 
the old saying: There's a world of 
difference between liking some
one enough to be friend with 
them and liking them enough to 
stand living with them. 

Often the qualities that make 
you like the person so much a a 
friend are the very things that 
make you completely crazy while 
sharing an apartment. A talkative 
friend slowly lran forms into an 
ine capable chatterbox. The care
free, devil-may-care attitude of 
another means that she never 
cleans the balhrooms or does lhe 
dishes. And the worst part of this 
is lhe guilt of being pissed at 
roommales because they're also 
friends. 

BUI when I talk to friends liv-

Take note of this, freshmen 
in particular, and stay away 
from newspaper listings at all 

costs! Even at best, there's some
thing rather di comforting about 
living with someone you don ' t 
know (and in most situation I've 
seen, both people don ' t make 
much of an effort 10 get to know 
each other). It seems like instead 
of greeting each Olher with, "Hey, 
what's up, how are you?" A more 
appropriate address would be 
along of the lines of "Oh, hello, 
person I happen to live with." 

But, as I ee it, maybe all of 
this hassle is a blessing in di -
guise. If nothing else, rooming 
with others, and especially annoy
ing others, definitely fine-tunes 
your patience. And it 's certainly a 
motivational device to succeed in 
~he future, so that in my post-col
lege life I'll never be forced to 
room wilh anolher person again 
(well, marriage would be an 
exceplion, I suppose). 

Send comments and ulters to 
the Editor to guardian@ucsd.edu 
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most of my energy was going into 
keeping up Ihe facade . Sure I 
believed in feminism, but I wasn'l 
really a fernini t. Once I came oul, 
I became a (Hired-ass) hard-ass 
fcminist. I realized what the whole 
gender system i about. It 's con-
tructing Iwo genders and making 

men superior 10 women. Thai in 
itself is a disgusling thing - then 
the idea that you are ju t arbi lrari
Iy assigned to which one you 
should be, ba ed on your body 
type. Then aClually gelling to 
experience life as a male. A lot of 
people don't know that I am 
female. I just noticed Ihal there's 
kind of a like a club that you're not 
a part of when you're a woman." 
- Eric Peterson,"FACE," Jan. 
II , 1999 

"I think the election results 
were ·tainted . The results are 
renective of negative publicity by 
the opposition and the Guardian ." 
- Revelle senior senate candi
date Justin Boggs after losing the 
A.S. election, "ludicial Board 
Grants Boggs' Appeal ," April 29, 
1999 

''The happiness is everyone's
the team's, the fans watching, li s
tening, reading about it in tomor
row's news, bUI the happiness is 
yours mo t intensely. It is your 
goal. II is your happine s. Grelzky 
gave it 10 you. He gave it out 1,963 
times." - James Leonard, ''The 
Great One Was the Best," April 19, 
1999 

OPINION AS 

"What people don ' l undersland 
is, if we take the music as high as 
we can, we're not leaving it behind 
to do another kind of music. We' re 
laking it wilh us, taking advantage 
of the doors that were kicked the 
fuck open!" - B-Real of Cypress 
Hill, "Phat Beats, Fat Blunts," May 
13, .1999 

" ews nash kids. No one is 
having the 'Great American 
Adventure' on an organized retreal 
to Cancun where the main attrac
tion is a foam party. For Ihose look
ing for a real character-building 
experience and an opportunity to 
meet people from all over, hostels 
have a great deal 10 offer." -
Jessica Scheppmann, "Hostcl 
Takeover," lan. 19, 1999 

"That's right, millions of year 
of human evolution and thou and 
of years of recorded hi tory will 
come to a grinding halt this 
December, as the Earth shares one 
final dance with the human race 
before sending us all off into obliv
ion. So if the 1 udgment Day is right 
around the comer, we as a society 
should take steps to make it a posi 
tive experience." Walt 
Dickinson, ''The Lighter Side of 
the End of the World," lan. 25, 
1999 

"It starts with your first oda. 
Pretty soon you need one to get 
through the day. Maybe you ' ve 
lasted coffee, maybe you haven' t. 
Like cigarettes or alcohol, you 
probably didn ' t like coffee the first 
time you tasled it , but then it hap
pened. You needed something to 

See QUOTES, Page 6 
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stay up all night , and a fri end says, 
'Here, take this. 11 ' 11 help.' 

Ahh, calfe ine, the wonder drug. 
And you' re hooked." - Jessica 

cheppmann. " ectar of the 
Gods:' April 12, 1999 

"I think it 's important 10 nOIe 
here that I was on heavy pain 
ki lIers over the break due to some 
major knee surgery. I had many 
hallucinations la t week, and thi s 
rea lly was one of the few that did
n' t incl ude midgets or enormous 
donkey birds. ' - Travis Hill , 
"Spring Break Pain-Killer 
Fantasies," Apri I I . 1999 

"Few debates in the United 
States are more explosive that 
those surrounding abortion. For 
many people, the political stance 
they take i based on their moral 
and religiou beliefs regarding pro
tec tion of an unborn life. Others 
believe that the right to choose is a 
fundamental part of this country's 
heritage and is crucial to women 's 
rights and their abi lit y to ac hieve 
socia l equality. Often these opin
ions are rooted in uncompromising 
politi ca l beliefs." - Jesyka 
Ashlar and Jessica Scheppmann. 
"A Nati on Divided," April 19, 
1999 

''There 's nothing like calling the 
opposing center's mother a fat pig 
and knowi ng by the expression on 
hi ' face that he heard you. Of 
course, it 's even funni er when you 
realile that she is the woman 
videotaping her son two rows over 
wolfing down her fifth hot dog." 

Travis Hill. "Lots of 
'Spanking' this Weekend:' ov. 
19. 1998 

"Odi ss i was origi nall y a tem
ple dance, performed onl y wi thin 
temple walls . It wasn't a perform 
ing art like it is tbday. It ac tll ally 
became ex tinct for a whi le, espe
cia ll y whe n the British ruled over 
India. For a few hundred year, it 
prac tically di sappeared. The way 
it was revived wa, that the same 
things that you saw my sister, 
and I dance on stage. you' ll sec 
ca rved on the temple wa ll s. I 
mean , you can go and sce them in 
stone. I visit them every time I go 
to Indi a. It 's so amazi ng. they' re 
like 3,000 yea rs ' o ld." 
Laboni Patnaik. "Dancing on 
Ai r." April 26. 1999 

"The machines break, the stalT 
complai ns, deadlines are not met. 
nasty leiters are read, page layouts 
are lost, graphics are late, the press 
operators complain and nobody 
reads it anyway. 

"So why does a fourth -year 
Revelle student who is nowhere in 
sight of graduating choose to invest 

, 90 percent of hi s time and energy 
into managing such a chaotic work 
environment '! 

"Simpl y. it is the greatest job on 
campu\ ." - Walt Dickinson, 
"Hidden Bencl'it, Found at the 
Guardiall." Sept. 28, 1998 

"Last night a blinding li ght spl it 
the San Diego sky - it was a shiny 
impression of. yes. a keg! It wa\ 
the Coach signal ! That could only 
mean one thing: the Guardiall 
spom section had an emergency 
that only a \uperhero like the gut 
could handl e." Travis 
Hill ,"Glit-Man to the Rescue:' Jan. 
2 1, 1999 

"A few glasses of water will suf
fi ce for an entire day, but even this 
should be avoided if at all possible. 
Moderation is important ; it is pos
sible to drink enough water to the 
point where your bladder actually 
explodes. causing internal bleeding 
and possibly death. " - Bertrand 
Fan. "Abstinence : A Modest 
Lifestyle:' May 13. 1999 

"Fi nding a parking spot at 
UCSD has become more difficult 
than gelting up for that 8 a.m. bio 
lecture the day after the Sun God 
Festi va l. Okay, there's no class the 
day after Sun God. but you get my 
point. " Walt Dickinson, 
"Parking Conditi ons Worsen as 
School Expands," Oct. 8, 1998 

"Muir is doing its 31 st annual 
com mencement. It was deemed 
very sufficient. Suddenly for a third 
year in a row we are expected to 
substantially revise our plans to 
accommodate the all-campus gradu
ation ". My fear is that in another 
two or three or four years, the col
lege graduations will disappear."
Muir Dean Chips Dreilinger. "AII
Campus Graduation Reinstated," 
May 6, 1999 

"The public likes heroes with 
sex appeal. Superman wears tights 
that reveal bulging muscles, and 
naturally. women such as Lois 
Lane want him. Batman also wears 
tights that reveal bulging musc les, 
and women chase him while he 
chases bad guys. Our hero 
President Clinton does not even 
need tights. women arc chasi ng 
him anyway." - Ward Han, 
"President Clinton Saves the Day 
as Modern Super Hero," March 4, 
1999 

"Feminists are not such unique 
creatures that they don ' t have 
fathers. brothers and male friends. 
Some arc lesbians. some arc bisex
ual and some arc hetero,exual. 
orne are transsex ual. Some paint 

their nai ls. color their hai r and even 
(God forbid !) wear bras and 
shave:' - Jessica Scheppmann, 
"Redeli ning Fe minism." May 24. 
1999 

"One can map out all the com
ponents that have steered thi s 
instituti on away from such a nui 
sance as tradition. One could start 
li ghtly, mentioning the absence of 
a football team (whip), among the 
students (slash) and even among 
the imposing edilices that awk
wardly drape our walkways -
paths already made treacherous 
and unwelcoming by the sheer 
length and steepness of incline 
(s tomp )." - Jenna Barclay, 
"UCS D's Traditional Values," 
Apri l 12, 1999 

"Think about it. Infomercials 
are the peak of American televi 
sion, the apex of the happy plastic 
uni verse. It 's a modern version of 
the 50s shows, where everyone 
was always happy and fulfilled 
and everything il l way. worked out 
okay in the end ." - Cathy 
Brazil . " Infomercial s arc 
Americana at Its Besl," April 22. 
1999 

"Like a fick le mother, we 
arrange the living room furni ture 
while the rest of the fami ly lifts. 
sits down and lifts agai n. members 
of the UCS D communi ty arc point
ing their fingers to where they 
thi nk a tro lley station should go." 
- Jeffrey M, Barker, "A Track 
for the Future," Apri l 26 1999 
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Volley: Senior Ping Yeh eyes a volley that hit the net. 

Lisa Huff/ Guardian 

Mourning: Morelia Portillo observes a moment 
of silence for Matthew Shepard at a rally, held on 
the Library Walk, to raise public awareness. about 
hate crimes. From issue date : Monday, October 
19, 1998 "Looking for Answers" 

L,sa Huff/ Guardian 

Jubll.tlon: Tesh Khullar and Terrence Patterson 
celebrate their victories upon hearing the A.S. 
election results on Thursday, April 8, 1999. From 
issue date : Monday, April 12, 1999 "2nd Time's 
the Charm ." 

Julius Cho,/ Guordlan 
hwe: Triton second baseman Kenny Fluharty is called safe as he dives into home plate . 

"Simply looking at the mar
ketability of a major is not a good 
judgement of its va lue. If mar
ketability was all that mallered 
everyone would be a computer sci
ence major - a frightening 
prospe<.:t." - Marc Comer, 
"Degrees of Value ," Sep. 28. 1998 

"Between the moronic gucsts of 
Jerry Springer. the amora l 
ex pounders of Howard Stl:rn and 
the one tri lIi01l other television and 
radio talk show~ that broadca~t the 
convictions of other such individu
als, the typical American cannot 
help hut become desensi tized to the 
value of a singular opinion." -
Jenna Barclay, " A Flood of 
Opinions Only Drowns Out the 
Truth," May 27, 1999 

"It is within the full rights of 
Native American tribes to ha ve 
<.:asinps on their lands if they so 
desi re. Each tribe is its own SClVer
eign nation and has the right , as any 
sovereign nation, 10 do liS it wi shes 
on its land - including running 
casinos." - Tommy Vu, "Prop 5 
Treats All California Tribes Fairly," 
Oct. 22. I 99!l. 

"UCS D has olle of the mo,t 
respected and nationally ranked pre
med programs. It is shameful that a 
uni versi ty that prides itself on exccl
lem:e in all aspects of their acadcmic 
career, has profe~sors who arc apa
thetic, condescending soobs. Is that 
the kind of altitude the uni versity 
dc~ircs? Should we go around cam
pus and make others feel like idiots, 

- -

laugh at them for being freshmen or 
hrush them aside for not heing 
directly involved with what wc' re 
doing'! That 's not right. But some 
professors are still gelling away with 
these altitudes." - Nilou Mostofi. 
"Science Classes Encourage Cut
Throat Competition," Jan . 2!l, 1999 

"Heroes arc a commodity that 
America runs short of the~c days." 
- Laura Knighten , "Cultural 
Icon Rightfully Returns to Space at 
Age 7'1," Oct. 29 1998 

"1 was assigned to the green 
team 'and was told to shoot red and 
yellow players, as well as red and 
yellow bases. Unfortunately, the 
colors green and yellow appear 

See QUOUS, Page 7 
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quite similar glowing in the dark, 
so I shot a few green people hy 
accident. Then I made the mistake 
of shooting the role player. He 
started yelling at me. T m on your 
team! What are you doing') You' re 
destroying the entire infrastru<.:ture 
of the game and reducing the 
amount of cosmic halancc!'" -
Bertrand Fan. ··Laser Tag Full of 
Freaks," Jan. 2!l. 1991J 

"Handling the prcssure wonder
fully. my Gua,.dia" teammates 
hcgan 10 methodically slap the hall 
to all fields and run the hases like 
hunted ga/.elles. With the Koala 
defense as porous as swiss cheese. 
we piled on the runs." - Jake 
Gordon. "Serious'! No. Drunk '! 
YesT May 3. 1991J 

"Now while most of you think 
culture pours forth from channel 7 
at -!l o· clod on Thursday nights. 
you don ' t havc a hit of worldly 
culture until you have seen the 
texture on a Renoir. waited for 
Ilowers ina Van Gogh to start 
w(\ving in the hree/ e. or seen 
Pica~~o th rough Man Ray', ca m
era." - Marc Comer. "Li ve It." 
Oct. II) . 19lJX 

" It \ not your 11\011\'s candy di~h . 

The Scars Directors cup. a $35.000 
Waterford Cry~ t a l trophy currently 
showcased in the hookslOre win
dow. is a rcsult of UCSD\ hrilliant 
athletic prowess last season." 
John Maynard . " Di viSion III 
Domination." Scpt. 22. 199!l 

"If I were the Year :2000. 
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would sue the major news net
works for libel and defamation of 
character. I'd also sue the Year 
200 I to obtain the legal rights to be 
the first year of the millennium -
not hecause I think there's any 
good argument why the millenni
um should start 2000 C.E., hut 
because that 's just the way I am. 
Greedy." - Brent Don, "Nothing 
New in News Networks," Fell. I. 
1999 

THE DANGERS OF DRINKING 

"Anyone who appreciates indie 
rock, underground electronic or 
urhan music understands the 
importance of small record lahcls. 
Large labels get everything - the 
puhlicity, the airtime, the money -
hut not necessarily all the talented 
musicians. By the time an artist is 
played on MTV 10 trillion times, 
and hy the time the local record 
store ups the sale price for its own 
healthy profit. much of the magic 
of music is lost." - Lindsay 
Sworski. "Age of Modern Music," 
Feh.4.1999 

"When someone asks me what 
sets my apartment apart from any 
other college apartment. I usually 
reply. ' the mice.' Other apartments 
might have a mouse. hut we have 
mice. Bertrand Fan. 
" Ilndemnat'ion Inevitahle." Feh. 
4. 1(91) 

"And on the seventh week , the 
Tritons resh:d." - Saul Sheridan, 
"Trit lI1S Thrive at Riverside." April 
5. 1999 

"I have found the source of 
Aillcrica '~ prohlems: dating. In 
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By Anthony Ramirez and Mary 

HII'lson 
Special to the Guardian 

A few weeks ago, the lifeless 
body of a 20-year old university 
junior was found sprawled on the 
couch in his Ventura County dorm 
room. The bright, sports medicine ' 
major at Cal Lutheran University 
in Thousand Oaks died of an acci
dental overdose of akohol , 
authorities concluded. 

It cou ld easily happen any
where young adults chug too 
much booze at one time. This 
so\>ering reminder is omething to 
keep in mind as we break for sum
mer vacation with all the trappings 
of freedom from class and entice
ments of alcohol -laden beach, 
Illock and boating parties in San 
Diego. 

Any physician will tell you that 
people under 21 are especially 
vulnerable to death by alcohol 
poisoning because they are not 
fully developed physically and 
emotionall y. In addition, young 
people don't know how to drink in 
moderation because they are not 
yet equipped with the experience, 
knowledge or understanding of 
personal risk to know when to say 
when. 

Binge drinking (more than five 
drinks at one silting) is the most 
serious problem facing college 
campuses today, according to col
lege administrators. At least 43 
percent of college students say 
they are binge drinkers and 21 
percent say they binge drink fre-
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quently. 
Problems persist even if 

school s prohibit alcohol. Cal 
Lutheran does not allow alcohol 
on campus, yet the victim in the 
above example died from alcohol 
poisoning. 

Even if the re ults from binge 
drinking are not immediately 
fatal, those who begin drinking 
before age 21 are more likely to 
become alcoholics than those who 
start drinking later in life. 
Furthermore, alcohol creates a 
range of health and social prob
lems and figures prominently in a 
violent mix of date rape. sexually 
transmilted diseases, suicide, 
homicide and academic or profe -
sional failure. 

According to an article in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, on college campuses 
where more than 70 percent of the 
student body binge drinks, 87 per
cent of the students report experi
encing problems such as physical 
a sault, sexual harassment and 
impai retl sleep and study time. 

We don' t need alcohol to have 
a good time this summer. We can 
enjoy healthy, non-alcoholic and 
overall safe celebrations as an 
alternative to dangerous, damag
ing, drinking parties. UCSD' stu
dents are our country's future 
leaders. We can start now and lead 
by example. 

There is no shortage of incen
tives for minors in our society to 
drink . We live in a soeial environ
ment that encourages and glamor-

izes.youth and alcohol. Most pop
ular movies depict alcohol and 
other substance use in a favorabl e 
light. Let us focus on measures to 
change that hazardous envi ron
ment away from one that barrages 
young people with promises of 
excitement-filled fun in a can or 
boltle. Let us support policies that 
aim to eliminate television and 
outdoor billboard advertising that 
paint an enticing and harmless 
picture of alcohol. 

College students have great 
hopes and dreams - don' t drown ' 
them in one binge-drinking 
episode or the crime and violence 
that often results. 

The Cal Lutheran student was 
an aspiring athletic trainer, now 
he 's just a statistic. Just as this stu
dent lost his life, other promising 
lives can quickly be snuffed oul. 
This is a call to arms to embrace 
each other with heartfelt concern 
for a safe and sound summer, so 
that we' ll see you in September. 

Anthony Ramirez is a gradllate 
student at UCSD and prevelltion 
specialist with the InstitLlle for 
Health Advocacy, a lIoll -profit 
public health advocacy organi:a
tioll based in Natiollal City. 

Mary Harrisoll is executive 
director of Communities Againsr 
Substance Abuse based ill Easr 
COUIlt)' that focuses on public pol
icy and environmental cilanRes to 
prevent alcohol and other drug
relared problems. 

Send comments alld Lelfers ro 
rhe EdiTOr to guardian@ucsd.edu 
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Rent a nearly new car for HALF the price of 

a new one 
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A8 OPINION 

QUOTES 
ContInued from ...,e 7 
favor of rational thought and har
mony in this nation, I propose we 
ban all dating everywhere." -
Shannon Castle, "Campu Must 
Ban Dating," Feb. II , 1999 

"Imagine the musicians in 
Lynard Skynard force-fed a liter of 
tequila and gi ven a pound of crystal 
methamphetamine." - Nick Silva, 
CD review of ., a hville Pussy: 
Let Them Eat Pus y," Oct 22, 1998 

" It was brought to my attention 
that the my teriol! Uni versity of 
California Regents quite po sibly 
could be 26 bearded tree mon
keys." - Marc Comer, "Behind 
the Cu rtain." Sept. 22. 199 

"If we don't get involved in 
education. we are not livi ng up to 
our legislati ve responsibilities to 
address issues fac ing the economic 
prosperi ty and social tranquility of 
the state. If we do not get involved 
in education and raising the acade
mic outcome of students. I think 
we' ve violated their rights. That i 
our rcsponsibi lity." - Marshall 
Provost Cecil Lytle, "Model 
School Sct to Open In Fall 1999," 
Sept. 22, 1998 

"I think it 's a crime and an inde
cency to shove so many people into 
a room like pigs in a feed yard." -
Revelle freshman Eiel Ragsdale, 
"Move-In May hem," Sept. 22, 1998 

"All we can' do is win and then 

hope. But fi r t we must win." -
Men's soccer Head Coach Derek 
Armstrong, "Double Trouble," 
Oct. 12, 1998 

"I appreciate being on a uni ver
sity campus where the right to dis
sent is real, and where people can 
have different views, inoluding, 
occasionally, conservati ve views. r 
believe in free speech, and I believe 
in genuine di versity, whi ch 
include all of us, not just a self
defined group." - House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, "Despite Protests, 
Commencement Proceeds Calmly," 
Sept. 22, 199 

"These collections of hort ani
mated films are like pu s-filled pim
ples - sometimes they are fun to 
pop." - Lindsay Sworski, "Last 
Call ForTwi ted," Nov. 12. 1998 

"Ou r students recogni ze our 
work. our professors recognize our 
work. Why can't the administration 
recognize our work?" - TA Chloe 
Rutter, "ASElUAW Fights for the 
Future," Dec. 3, 1998 

"I' m glad its over. I hope the 
administration never gives in." -
Muir Junior Anna Cervantes on 
the end of the TA strike, "TA's, 
Uni versity Agree to Di scuss 
Issues," Jan. 4, 1999 

"I have chosen to use African 
American poetry because it is so 
beaut iful , so rich. so rarely taught , 
even at some important institu 
tions I could ment ion. The poetry 
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could be credited with the sur
vival of the people." - Maya 
Angelou, "Angelou Brings 
'Rainbows' to UCSD," Feb. 8, 
1999 

"Under th is plan, the Univer ity 
of California i sending a clear 
message - especially to young 
people from rural and inner-city 
schools who may have considered 
the UC beyond their grasp - that 
we will recognize and reward acad
emically-accompli shed students 
from every public high school in 
California." - UC President 
Richard Atkinson, "Regents Vote 
to Approve Four Percent Pl an," 
March 29, 1999 

"In my last column I joked that 
I almost hit some girl that asked me 
a stupid question about sports, and 
I have received much critici m for 
that statement. I won' t say that 
aga in. No, I' ll just say that I almost 
doused them all with gasoline and 
created a nice little Chapman soror
ity bonfire to kcep me warm." -
Jake Gordon , "Chapman : A 
Sports Odyssey," Nov. 2, 1999 

"It was the best day of my life. [ 
was so amazed and 0 urprised. I 
rea lly thoVght it was going to be a 
close race." - Tesh Kbullar, on 
winning the A.S. Presidency, 
"Second Time 's the Charm," April 
12,1 999 

"While I look forw ard to 
returnirig to my faculty position 
and pursuing new and profession-

This price incl udes airfa re, room and board (breakfast, lunch and most dinners), 
a ll touring and activities and ground transport to and from the airport. 

. August 22nd 
_ 31 st 

Touring and Learning 
-{;:r Ellis Island 
-{;:r New York Circle Tour and Statue of Liberty 
-{;:r Broadway Play* 
-{;:r Visit to Washington D.C. Holocaust Memorial 
-{;:r Private meeting with a U.S. Senator 
-{;:r Jewish Studies Learning Program 
-{;:r Accommodations at a facility 40 minutes outside of 

New York City in the suburb of Monsey, New York. 
*pri ce includes transport to shows and specific sites but no entra nce fees. 
(You may stay longer on th same ticket. ) 

For more details please call JAM at (323) 930-2034 
or e-mail us at jam@ucla.edu. 

Thi s i a highly ub idized tr ip for stude nts int r sted in growing Je wishl y, 
learn ing a nd meeting o th r Jewish stude nts a nd having a good time. 

VISIT THE CITY THAT NEVER SLEEPS! 
"J.A.M., the Jewish Awa re ne Move me nt i a n on ampus cl ub a t UC LA 

founded with H ill e l through a gran t from the Jewish Fede ra tio n . 

• 
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Victory: Soccer players Cindy Dostalek and Christy Abizaid (14) 
celebrate a goal versus California lutheran , who they went on to 
b.eat 3-2 in sudden death overtime. From issue date: Monday, 
October 12, 1998 "Double Trouble" 

al challenges, I will leave this 
position with deep appreciation 
for the many special experiences I 
have shared with so many out-

standing UCSD student-athletes. 
coaches and staff." - Athletic 
Director Judy Sweet, "Athletic 
Director Resign ," May 17, 1999 
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Bookstore Program to Help Students 'Save a Million' 
CAMPAIGN: Increased competition from Internet textbook sales prompts marketing campaign to reduce student costs 

By J .. tlne Sklar 
Staff Writer 

The UCSD Bookstore is launch
ing the "SAVE-A-MrLLlON" text
book campaign this spring to 
encourage students to sell had 
their used texthooks. In an effort to 
sell more used textbooks than ever 
before. the bookstore is offering 50 
percent of the new price for books 
on next year 's course reading I!sts. 

Bookstore Director John Turk 
said that this campaign is in response 
to textbook competitors including 
the UCSD GenemI Store Co-op and 
outside sources such as Internet 
booksellers. 

'There are a lot of new compa
nies all on the Internet .... We are 
trying to improve the image of the 
bookstore to be more competitive," 
Turk said. "[f we' re going to pro
vide students with comparahle 
prices, we need to have a lot more 
used hooks. There are not a lot of 
used books on the Internet." 

The new program has three 
objectives; the lirst is to increase 
the number of di scounted text-

YO,ln • (osta ~ (ar 

• La Salu ·"bio's • bco Btll 

• Jm Hoase· Mews Etc. • Btlll • 

O Miramar 
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North County 
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(DelMar) ~ 
• Del Mar Highlands '4iiI 

Town (enter 
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books. The second is to increase 
the half-price book list by gelling 
more information from the faculty 
on required course textbooks. The 
third goal of the program is to have 
more used books for sale at the 
beginning of the fall term by buy
ing back more used books from 
students. 

Turk said that competition is so 
tierce, he estimates that for every 
used book there are six buyers. 
Turk says he would like to get 80-
90 percent of the textbook stock at 
UCSD to consist of used materials. 

He added that there is a need to 
tower the price for new textbooks. 

"We also need to find creative 
ways to lower prices on new 
books," Turk said. "If we don 't do 
this, we become less and less com
petitive in the future." 

Course Materials Department 
Manager David Wilson said that 
increased choices in the textbook 
market h~lp the bookstore to beller 
serve students. 

"Competition, if you look at it 
the right way, can make you beller 

"We also need to 
tlnd creative wa,. 
to lower price. on 
new books. If we 
don't do this, we 
become.e .. and 
Ie .. competitive In 
the future. " 

-John Turk 
Bookstore Director 

at what you do: serve students." 
Wilson added that the UCSD 

bookstore doesn' t have neighbor
hood competitors and doesn' t have 
to worry about the "bookstores 
down the street." 

'The ri e of the Internet .book 
sales as our competitor is creating 
opportunities to serve our cus
tomers belter," he said. 

Turk said he hopes the book
store will have more used books to 
sell in the bookstore and in the 
tong- run will save students money. 

The bookstore is trying to save stu
dents nearly $ 1 million for the 
1999-2000 school year. 

Turk said he liked the "SAVE-A
MILLION" title of the new program. 

'The program needed a focus 
and a slogan [soJ our staff would 
constantly be thinking to save stu
dents money," he said. 

Wilson said that the bookstore 
would like to make elling books 
back a more positi ve experience for 
students by pay ing them more 
money for their used books. Each 
academic department has a respon
sibility for getting the list from 
their faculty and transmitting it to 
the bookstore. The bookstore has 
tried to work with the faculty to get 
their book lists earlier. Once the 
bookstore knows a book will be 
used again, they can offer the 50 
percent buy-back rate to students. 

Wilson said the last UCSD 
Bookstore marketing campaign, 
"CASH for books," helped pro
mote the bookstore's program of 
buying back books. Turk said that 
the new program is actually an 

extension of what the bookstore is 
doing already. 

Wilson said he feels the "SAVE
A-MILLION" campaign gives the 
UCSD Bookstore an opportunity to 
show not just students but the 
entire community they are trying to 
help students save money. 

Wilson said that the UCSD 
Bookstore held a con lest among 
departments to see who could get 
the most required tex tbooks for next 
fall in by May I. He said that by 
doing so, when buy-back starts, the 
UCSt) bookstore can give half-price 
back for all of the books on the list. 

Wilson said the more students 
that sell their books back, the more 
used books they will have for the 
upcoming term. 

"We have to do a better job [01] 
creating a list that will pay more 
money back to students, but we 
can 't do it all in one term," he said. 
"We have to change the attitude of 
the faculty and change the minds of 
students that it's a better deal for 
them ... and hopefully they will se ll 
back more books." 
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Summer 1999 MeAT Courses 
for the August 21, 1999 MeAT 

Classes 
8'1181.'81111111 
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Don't get shut 
out of 

San Diego's 
BEST 

& 
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MeAT 
Preparation 
Program!! ! 

COURSE OPTIONS 
Monday, June 14 - Friday, August 20 

Session Days Time 

~4eflda)r Yf_B81.i1J 11 :30a1Ti 
2 Meflday YfCM6S!;if II :30fHfI 
3 ~4onda)' frftOS!tif 11 :30am 
'I Monda:)' Frit/LOSSI/1J 2:30pm 
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Waitlist 
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Verbal Accelerator 
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1 
2 
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6:00-8:30pm 

Open 
Open 
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Area Code to Change to 858 CHi: Members 
say structure does 
not need repairs 
ContInued from'"". 1 

The Che, one of the only all
ages music venues in San Diego, 
hosts local and nationally touring 
bands an average of twO nights per 
week. 

SHin: UCSD will become part of the new zone next week 
By ChrIstine Pangan 
Staff Writer 

The area code of the UCSD 
main campus and nearby La Jolla 
and San Diego communities will 
change from 619 to 858 0 11 

SalUrday. June 12, 1999. 
The area code change will not 

affect the price of phone calls. 
Five-digit di aling at UCSD will 
also remain in effect. _ 

Beginning June 12. there will 
be a six-month permissive dialing 
period in which those outside the 
calling area may dial either the old 
619 area code or the new 8S area 
code. Mandatory dialing or the 
8S area code will begin Dec. II , 
1999. 

Assistant Vice Chancellor ~I' 

Administrative Computing and 
Telecommunications Elazar C. 
Harel suggests preparing I'or the 
change. Some steps to take 

include changing stationary and 
business cards, notifying fri ends, 
relatives and clients of the new 
area code and reprogramming the 
out-dial lists on personal comput
ers. 

Las t June. the California 
Public Utilities Commission 
(CP C) approved the three-way 
geographic split of the 619 tele
phone area code. 

The central section of San 
Diego, which includes downtown 
San Diego and the UCSD Medical 
Center, will retain the 619 area 
code. 

The area code of the northern 
section, including La Jolla, Del 
Mar. Mira Mesa, Poway, Solana 
Beach and Mission Beach will be 
al'fected by the change to 858 next 
week . 

The eastern section, including 
Coronado. Chula Vista, EI Cajon. 

Lakeside and the majority of the 
southern section of San Diego will 
receive a new 935 area code next 
year. on June 10,2000. 

Last year, the CPUC held sev
eral public heari ngs in the San 
Diego area regarding changing the 
619 area code. Suggestions from 
residents included keeping the 
619 area code for thei r area or an 
"overlay" in which new numb~rs 
would have a new area code, 
while old numbers would retain 
the 619 area code. 

The CPUC opted for a three
way geographic split io accommo
date the great demand for new 
phone numbers that has arisen, 
partly from increased cellular -
phones and Internet usage. M::ps 
for the California area code 
changes and more information on 
area codes can be found at 
htlp://www.s).p.com 

"I don 't believe it." aid Tara 
Barnes. one of five core members 
of the Che collective. She said 
there are no major problems with 
the building. 

Mike Towber, also a core mem
ber, agreed. 

"The toilet leaks a bit and 
DarkStar is moving in, that's about 
it," he said. 

Memll-,rs of the non-profi t Che 
collective are also concerned about 
having to close for any amount of 
time. 

"It sucks for bands," Barnes 
said. 

MUIR: Poff said 
she supports the 
students' lawsuit 

There is a blueprint of the Che 
that dates the building to 1921 , 
Towber said. 

Architects and contractor arc 
currently drawing up plans for the 
repairs, Cross said. Propo als arc 
even being made to upgrade the 
Che Cafe with modern conve
niences such a Internet access. 

The $250,000 proposal to be 
voted on in the fa ll will not include 
plans for upgrades. 

If the revised student centers fee 
referendum is passed. work on the 
Che will begin immediately, Cross 
said. 

said that Tikam offered to pay by 
check in the fu ture. Stephens said 
he refu ed the offer, ayi ng that 
after previous dealings with Tikam, 
his credi t was no longer good with 
the Muir Quarterly staff. 

A.S. Council Approves Triton Taxi 
CoIIIIIMled tro. ..... 1 
restaurant. Poff said she advised 
that the publication itself file the 
lawsuit because the suit should 
remain in the hands of the students. 

Stephens added that the vast 
majority of advertisers pay for their 
space, only occasionally does his 
staff encounter case such a the 
Salsa Rio case. PROPOSAL: $8,000 plan will provide students with rides on the weekends She added that she supports the 

students' efforts and believes that 
the restaurant is wrong for not hav
ing paid for the advertisement. 

By VIncent Gragnani 
Senior Staff Writer 

The A.S. Council last ni ght 
approved the Triton Tax i plan. 
which will provide slUdents wi th a 
free ride to and from locations 
within a 10-mile radius or cam
pus. 

The service. which will go into 
effect in the fall. will be available 
to student s on Friday and 

SalUrday nights. 
Although the service wi ll be 

I'ree, drivers will expect tips. The 
A.S. Council wi ll spend $8,000 
next year to fund the service 
through Pinky 's Taxi Company. 

A.S. Pre ident Tesh Khullar 
said he was pleased that the coun- . 
cil approved the plan. 

A.S . Vice President Jennifer 
Lee added that most council mem-

bers were in favor of the proposal. 
''The majority of the council 

was fo r it." Lee said. "We have 
some members that are very con
cerned about increased alcohol 
usage." 

Some council members said 
they feared that if students were 
guaranteed a ride home, they 
may be more likely to dink in 
excess. 

"We tried," Poff said. "We gave 
them so many opportunities. They 
had ample time to pay." 

Stephens said that he spoke with 
. Tikam shortly after the summons 
was served. He said that he offered 
to dismiss the suit. immediately if 
Tikam would pay $170 cash. He 

"That 's not saying we' re going 
to put up with it ." Stephens said. 
"That's not saying students are 
going to put up with it ei ther. It 
kind of upsets me and we' re not 
going to let them get away with it." , 

Tikam was unavailable for COOl
ment this week. The manager of 
Salsa Rio said that no one else 
would comment on the lawsuit. 

Ca" •• ,.' ".rll Cure ••• 
~~~8~ 

After serving the UCSD community for years, Gretchen's people 
find her location and beam her back to the planet Zag where she 
decides to go on an interplanetary tour with her new "EarthFood" 
cooking show. 

Heartbroken, Pierre offiCially changes his name to 
Pierre Appleseed and goes on a personal mission 

to cover the world in apple trees. 

After their unexpected departures, the f.ollowing letter was found: o 
o Dear Readers, 

It's been great diping here at UCSD, and we've loved telling you aU about the 

fabulous foods a~ailable at UCSD Dining Services restaurants! We sure will 

miss this great campus and fun earth foods, MI be sharing your-a. 
with the galaxy and beyond! Love, 

~T:etchen an() pi~rr~ 

Will we ever see them again? 

o 
o 

o 
o 
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SURVEY: 
New committee is 

. formed for next year 
Continued from page 1 
laincd fees wi lh lOIS far from cam
pus. 

The resulls of anolher queslion 
showed Ihal 50 pen.:ent of Ihose 
surveyed prefer a markel-based 
parking syslem in whi l.:h all types 
of permits would be avai lab le to all 
persons al di fferenl levels of cos I. 

Thirty-s ix percenl of Ihose sur
veyed said Ihey preferred Ihe currenl 
syslem, in which eligibililY is based 
on Ihe sial us of Ihe driver. wilh fac
ully having Ihe highe~t priorilY. 

The survey also found Ihal 60 
percenl of those surveyed are wi 11 -
ing 10 pay al leasl $2 per quarter to 
help provide alternali ve means of 
Iransportalion Ihal wi ll help lessen 
Ihe demand for parking spaces. 

Luskin said Ihat because a 
decreased demand for parking 
paces benefils everyone, alternalive 

means of transportation should be an 
important aspect of possible solu
tions to parking problems al UCSD. 

"]The survey] shows that alter
nali ve Iransportation is Ihe best 
Solulion to the parking problem," 
Luskin said. "It 's definitely overall 
Ihe beSI solulion. The only problem 
is Ihat it can only go so far." 

Luskin aid Ihat Ihe survey 
found thallhe parki ng problem also 
has a direci effeci on studenls' edu
cation. Of those surveyed, 68 per
cenl said Ihey have been late 10 a 
class or exam due 10 a lack of park
ing. Fifty-eighl percent also said 
thai parking sometimes. often or 
always di scourages them from 
allending class. 

"It 's nOI jusl an inconvenience. 
It defini tely has an effect on educa
lion," Luski n said of the results. 
"Parking affects people in ways 
you never Ihink about." 

The survey also found that if 

on-campu s fre shmen, re idenls 
were nOI allowed 10 have cars al 
UCS D, il wou ld nOI have draSlical
I)' affecled studenls' decisions 10 

w me 10 UCS D. 
Of Ihose surveyed, 56 percent 

sa id such a policy wou ld have had 
no effeci on Iheir decision 10 come 
10 UCSD. Twenly-one percenl said 
Ihal such a policy would have made 
Ihem nOI come 10 UCS D. while 17 
percenl checked a box marked 
"olher." 

Luskin said that nlany of Ihose 
who chose "other" stated that nOI 
allow ing freshmen res idenls to 
have cars on campus would have 
had some effect on their decision to 
come to UCSD. but il would not 
have caused them to rule UCSD 
OUI. 

Luskin added Ihat many fresh 
men said such a policy would have 
prevented them from coming to 
UCSD while many second-, third
and fourth-year students said such 
a policy would have lillie effeci on 
thei r decision. 

Lu kin said he and members of 
Ihe parking committee gathered the 
surveys from people riding the 
parking shullles, walking on 
Library Walk and other random 

The UCSD Guardian 

sources. 
A.S . President Tesh Khullar said 

that he has fornled a similar commit
tee to work on parking issues next 
year. Both he and Luskin said Ihat 
Muir Junior Senalor Amy Boone 
will likely chair the comminee. 
Boone was a member of the com
minee this year. Khullar added Ihal 
many people have expressed interesl 
in working on the commillee. 

Luskin said that he would have 
liked to have the opportunity to 
brainstorm new idea and analyze 
the data more, but hi s comminee 
ran out of time. He sugge ted that 
next year 's comminee look more 
into alternative means of trans
portation. 

"I wou ld really like to see a 
study done on how alternative 
methods of transportation could be 
improved if a quarterly fee were 
enacted," Luskin said. "That is 
something I would like to see the 
commillee take on." 

Director of Parl..ing and 
Transportation Services Greg Snee 
was out for the week and therefore 
unavai lable to comment on the 
commillee's findings. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
Dos Pescados 

Combo Only 53.49 
That's two of our BEITER 

fish tacos. beans and chips! 

~~ . 
LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE 

Nobel Drive at Hoghway 5 
270'FIN5 

f'ACIFIC 6EACH 
Gamet Ave. & Lam_ St. 

274-FIN5 

~ 
~~~ 

lit Thlt GOfJpon eood for up to 2 Of'de~, Not..,..1itJ with 
_ -"1 other offer Offer mIopWe' ~/99. 
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·c rps I saW 
"With Amerl o. hborhood. 

beyond. lilY n~lg e " 
for the first tltn • 

After graduating from college, Josh Borus joined AmeriCorps to 
help the youngest members of his community- and he discovered a whole 

new world. As a teacher's aide in a low-income neighborhood near his 
home in Boston, Josh worked with students well beyond the regular school 

hours and provided support they often didn't get at home. "If you see a 
problem, you have a responsibility to do something about it," Josh says. 
"AmcriCorps gave me that chance." 

Apply NOW for pOSitions starting this Summer! 

Interested? Contact Monica Gugel, your AmerlCorps Representative at 
610/524-1280 or mgugel~cns .gov. 

mer. orps: r~ you up to tee a lenge. 
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Cameras Gain Popularity 
TECHNOLOGY: Web cameras hit college campuses 
By Rudolph R. Wilson 
OSU Daily Barometer (Oregon State 
U.) 

(U-WIRE) CORVALLIS, Ore. 
- As technology advances, stu
dents are finding more options 
open 10 Ihem in study, research 
and entertainment. The newest 
hardware to hit campuses is the 
web camera. 

Web cameras and digital cam
eras have been around for awhile 
but have so far been used only by 
so-called lechnology junkies: 
people who buy the latest and 
greatest piece of hardware no 
mailer the price. Costs are finally 
lowering on web cameras and 
more people, including students 
at Oregon State University, are 
purchasing them to install on their 
home computer er laptops. 

The web camera allows a per
son to view someone who also 
owns a web camera through their 
computers. The most common 
use of the camera is for challing 
with people all over the world. A 
separate window opens up that 
gives a view of whatever the cam
era on the other end is pointed at: 
most often, a person. 

One student at OSU, who goes 
by the chat handle of " Bobi 
Miligiv," installed a web camera 
on hi s laptop at the beginning of 

this chool year. He uses it for 
what he calls "edutai nment." 

"Basically I can use it to talk 
to anyone with a camera on their 
end. Sometimes people set up 
their cameras in their room and 
let it run all day. " 

Right now about 50 sludents 
nationwide have set up their own 
personal "Truman Show"-type 
sets. They have the camera in 
their dorm room or apartment and 
updated images are sent to a serv
er every five minutes or so. From 
the server, anyone on the web can 
peek in and see whal 's going on at 
a particular time. 

Some of the other options 
available with the camera 
include selling up multiple win ~ 

dows so that a person can see 
several other at once or selling 
up a server and lelli ng others 
connect and chat through it. A 
person can a lso choose to install 
an audio connection, so that not 
on ly can others see what the 
camera sees, but they can hear 
things as well. Overall quality of 
the image and sound often 
depends on the hardware of the 
computer and the quality of the 
camera. 

A web camera and software 
cost about $160. More expensive 
models can cost up to $600. 

FINALS KICKIN' YOUR ASS!? 

EATING DISORDER 
Day Treatment Program 

This unique, comprehensive program 
offers a multidisciplinary team 

that includes a psychologist, physician, 
psychiatrist, dietician. activity therapist, 

movement and art therapi st, marriage 
and family therapist, certified fitness 

trainer and a yoga specialist. 

W~ are able to accomodate treatment to 
suit your school needs~ 

For information , enrollment and seminar schedule, 
contact Program Founder Dr. Divya Kakaiya 

feafl~ 4510 Executive Drive, #102 

~ 
San Diego, CA 92121 

l_ 619.622-0221 
il. in healthywithin .com 
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Adulterers May Face Prison Term 
LAW: Rowland Heights woman is trying to place initiative on March 2000 ballot 

By Sarah Hansen odomy laws," aid Frances Olsen. anymore." said Dan Rounds, a 
Daily Bruin (University of California, a UCLA law professor. "They tend married political science graduate 
Los Angeles) to be older laws that are generally student. 

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES - not enforced." "I don' t say adultery is good, 
Branding adulterers with a carlet The initiative states that cheat- but the state should not be 
"A" may seem obsolete, but filing ing spouses and the objects of their involved. This bill removes respon
civil and criminal charges against affection could both face jail time sibility [from the people involved) 
an unfai thful spouse may not be, and/or fines, including therapy bills . and puts it in the hands of the state, 
accordi ng to a recently proposed accrued from emotional anguish. which is dumb," he said. 
initi ati ve ai med for California's "[The initiative] would help Others see maniage as a legal 
March 2000 ballot. some victims because some are institution that should be subject to 

Laura Onate-Palacios, a resident looking for revenge," said Harold legal penalties if violated. . 
of Rowland Heights, is seeking Pruett , director of Student "If the government recognizes 
upport fo r her initiative that would Psychological Services. " II gives the marriage as legal and binding, 

make adultery illegal. California's victim some sense of satisfaction where two people have committed 
current legislation does not address and retribution. but it doesn't solve themselves to each other, there 
infidelity. Instead, it has a no-fault the problem or take away the pain. should be a punishment for a 
divorce policy that allows couples It 's naive to think a law is going to breach in that commitment," said 
to get a divorce without stating a make things easier on anybody." Maria Talag, a second-year unde-
reason. If the initiative passes, a court dared student. 

"[The reasons for filing the peti- could also rule in favor of a public Onate-Palacios, a 52-year-old 
tion were I a lot of things, a lot of apology by all the parties involved. mother of two grown children, has 
cases that I've been seeing every ' The initiative defines infidelity as received strong support from 
day. a lot of divorces. a lot of a pouse having sexual relations churches who endorse making 
figh ts, a lot of pain between women with a third party without the knowl- adultery a state crime. 
and some men," Onate-Palac ios edge or consent of the other spouse. However, some church groups 
said in an interview with the A spouse is defined as a hus- who agree that adultery is wrong 
Ventura County Star. band, wife "or a person who cohab- don' t support the government regu-

To get her initiative on the bal- its with another person of the oppo- lating. personal affairs. 
lot. she paid the $200 filing fee and si te sex in a relationship in which "Morality is not something that 
now must gather 4 19,250 voters' they both hold themselves out to the can be legislated," said Stephanie 
signatures on a petition. Onate- community as husband and wife." Kobayashi, a student leader for 
Palacios aid she wa ' partly As written, the initiative would InterVarsity, a Christian fellowship 
inspired by the Lewin ky scandal. exc lude same-sex relationships. group, at UCLA. "It 's the wrong 

Though new to California, laws Because marriage is often approach. People need to make 
making infidelity a criminal offense viewed as a religious commitment, responsible decisions as to who 
are already on the books in 24 states the fear of further church and state they're marrying or what they ' re 
and the District of Columbia. integration has developed strong getting themselves into and not 

"For most of the tates that have opposition to the initiative. trust the law and the government to 
the law, it 's imply.an old law that "These people are planning for protect them fro~ unwise deci-
is still on the books. like anti - days of the past that don 't exi t sions." 

SI~I .. I~ S'Il)lli'f.l~ 
Store Your Stuff 

With Us! 

II FOR $99* 
Let us MOVE YOU FREE 

and you can forget about school 
for the Summer! 

Close to Campus. 
Reserve your space NOW!!! 
P.S. It pays to talk about us. 
• some restrictions apply. call for details 

5206 Eastgate Mall 

Call Now! (619)451-1047 
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Three Golfers Drive to Graduation Two Fencers Depart 
Putting: golf team saying good-bye to three of its leaders Touche": Coach Lee must replace captains 

By John Maynard 
Sports Editor 

A score of 292 and a sccond
place. national tinish combine to 
fonn UCSD's lowest team total 
ever for one round. marking not 
only the end of the season for the 
Triton golf team. but also the end -
of co llegiate golf for three n tahle 
UCSD seniors: Matt Cassarino. 
Kevin Petrie and Greg Johnson. 

Although the loss is great, the 
trio could not have asked for a 
better way to go out. After all , 
last month 's second-place linish 
at the CAA Di vision III 
National Championships in 
Willi amstown. Mass. was the 
highest fini sh by a UCS D golf 
team since 1993. 

Head Coach Mike Wydra 
attributes this year's success to 
the leadership and dedication of 
his three seniors. 

Wydra sa id that Cassarino's 
impeccable work ethic made him 
a team leader. When Cassarino 
li rst began his career at UCSD, he 
struggled, and in his junior year 
hiS troubles peaked as he fai led to 
qualify for the team. However. 
Cassari no worked hard and Wydra 
gave him another chance. 
Cassarino prevailed and earned 
himself a spot on the team. 

Petrie is another UCSD senior 
that earned respect from his 
teammates through hi s exem
plary work ethic. His story is 

similar to Cassarino's. 
Wydra said that Petrie wa the 

sixth player on a five-man roster 
last year, which encouraged the 
senior to work even harder to 
earn a spot on the coveted live
man roster. Petrie worked hard 
and attended every practice this 
year and earned not only a spot 
on the team, but also the role of 
team captain . 

One of Petrie 's career high
lights came earlier this year at a 
tournament on the team's home 
course. Torrey Pines. Wydra said 
that Petrie parred the first 16 
hole consecutively, something 
no Triton had ever done. 
"There's no quit in him," Wydra 
said. 

Petrie continued to be strong 
all year and was UCSO's No. I 
golfer going into nationals. 

Johnson was another player 
that stuck out this year among 
UCSD golfers. As thi s year's 
team MVP as well as a UCSD 
Athlete of the Year, Johnson was 
the team's leader in terms of both 
score and morale. 

Like the other two eniors, 
Johnson golfed ex tremely well at 
nationals. He put his golden put
ter to use during the opening half 
of the third round to shoot a tour
nament best for nine holes: 3 
under par 32. Wydra said that this 
charge broke the ground for 
UCSD's lowest ever 292 team 

STORAGE USA 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

Need Space? We're the Place! 
ACCESS DAILY 6 AM TO 10 PM • 

1"""'"---:----:'1 Kevin 

total. 

Petrie: 
As the team 
captain, Petrie 
was looked to 
for 
consistently 
low scores 
that led the 

As the Tritons .:hallengc 
Methodist for the national cham
pionship next spring. they will be 
three leaders short. However, 
from the examples set by 
Cassarino. Pctrie and Johnson, a 
title is well within reach. 

By Sarah Hollne 
Sports Writer 

Two much-loved senior 
fencers are hanging up their 
swords and saying goodbye to 
the UCSD fencing team. 

Peter Graham and Suneel 
Sundar both competed excellent
ly this year and came out of the 
season with many awards and 
honors. Graham placed highly in 
the regional conference, and 
Sundar was recently awarded the 
highest academic award in athlet
ics. 

Graham, a valuable member 
of the fencing team, brought 
experience and leadership to the 
team. Graham has a great attitude 
that was an encouragement to 
teammates. He was a sparkling 
role model for the younger 
fencers on the teani. He came 
away with second place in the 
regional conference in his event. 

"Always even-tempered, 
[Graham] set an example for the 
team of fierce competitiveness 
and good spon manship," said 
Head Coach Stuan Lee. 

Sundar also brought experi
ence and leadership to the UCSD 
fencing team. Fencing for lour 
years, Sundar improved continu
ally throughout his years of com
peting for UCSD. 

Sundar has been loaded up 
with impressive honors this year. 
Not only is he a vcry talented 

• 
PaSSport CoIor~: 
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lencer, but he also 

hter 
.... t_ 
As captain 
of the saber 
squad, 
Graham was 
looked to for 
a 
consistently 
solid 

........ 
--....: 
Not only was 
he the 
captain of 
the epee 
squad, 
Sundar also 
carried a 
perfect 

managed to hold a nearly perfect 
GPA which gained him academic 
honors at the athletic banquet. 

Leading the epee quad, 
Sundar was a favorite of both 
his teammates and his coach. 

"[Sundar] was a real team 
leader," said Lee. "His solid per
formance on the fencing strip 
was rivaled by his popularity on 
the team and his 4.00 GPA." 

This vinually perfect athlctc 
will leave behind a large pair of 
shoes to till as he heads to the 
real world. He will also leavc 
behind many friends on th 
team. 

. Karshall Deanls Offite 
Hed School Library 

H.O.M. • Pepper (anyon Apts. 
Peterson Hall • Porter's Pub 
Price (enter • Rathskeller 

Registrar's Office 
Revelle Sundry Store 

Solis Hall • Tioga/Tenaya Halls 
Warren lecture Halls 

York Hall • Undergrad library 
University Bookstore 

USE Credit Union 

Outer Campus 
RIMA( • UNEX 

SuperComputer (enter 
Institute of the Americas 
Gilman Drive Info Booth 

Torrey Pines (enter 
North T.P. Info Booth 

SIO library • Snackropolis, SIO 
Niremberg Hall, SIO 
Thorton Hospital, ER 

Early Childhood Education Cntr. 
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CREW: 
Triton athletes 
receive their due 
ContIIIued frOID __ 24 

petitors about their ability to make 
up ground in a hurry. The crew 
team struggled at the beginning of 
the season. but by the end, many 
opponcnts lived in fear of it. With 
Mowrey helping her teammates, 
the varsity 4 was the sccond
fastest. non-Pac 10 boat in the 
Pacific Coast Rowi ng 
Championships (PeRC). 

A three-year rowcr. Sara 
Sendzik returned thi s sea 'on from 
a year abroad in Spain. Despite 
the troubles of returning from thi s 
extended vacation to the grueling 
schedule of crew, Sendzik per
formcd remarkably well. A former 
lightweight, she contributcd to the 
varsity S's ability to come from 
behind. In the second seat. there is 
a need for both techniquc and 
mental toughness. and Sendzik 
contributed both. She was an 
agg~essivc rower but still was 
committed to the team as a whole. 

"Sara was onc of those uniquc 
individual ' who could go abroad 
and then come back to the team and 
fini sh up." Vallerga said. "How she 
came back and dove right back into 

""'e A8bury: 
Rebounding 
from an awful 
knee injury, 
Asbury was a 
team captain 
and one of its 
strongest 
rowers . 

practice was amazing." 
Although crew is a spon that 

requires a lot of independence, it is 
still a learn spon. Mowrey and 
Sendzik both raised the levels of 
thosc placed around them and 
helped the women's crew team suc
ceed. 

"I rer,lIy appreciate the ycars of 
effort they put in." Vallerga said. 
"They 'lut their individual goals 
and aspirations aside for the team's 
nccds and goals. Thc two of them 
are going to leave big holes after 
contributing to what was a great 
varsity year." 

On the men 's side. third-year 
coach Mike Filippone has experi
enccd much succcss in his time at 
UCSD, thanks in pan to this year's 
crop of senior . 

David Clarke. Nate Huffnaglc, 
Felcia Young, Wayne Liu, Dave 
Asbury and Mike Loren all con
tributed to the team's accompli h
ments. 

Clarke, a first -year rowcr, 
hclped lend stability to the novice 
8. As a bowman, he led his boat to 
second place in the PCRC and to 
champions of the Western 
Intercollegiate Rowing Association 
(WIRA ). 

"David was a great leader for 
his boat." Filippone said. "\t 's a 
hame he was only with us for onc 

WIIyne Uu: 
A four-year 
veteran , Li u 
was a team 
captain and 
won the 
outstanding 
oarsmanship 
award this 
season. 

J Affordable Dental Care 
We're taking a new little approach to dental care. Conveniem hours 
and location. Gentle and caring treatment at affordable fees. All in a 
small , new dental office with a video and currem read ing material to 
put you at ease during your visit. 

We're commiued to doing ur best to provide preventative. co metic, 
and restorative dem,,1 care to keep your dental bills down, your mouth 
healthy, and your mile bright. Call u today. 

VILLAGE DENTAL OFFICE 

E. Sanford, D.D.S. 
General, Preventative, and Cosmetic Services 

UCSD insurance accepted · Relaxed, friendly D1mosphere • VitJ"o/SU!1eo 
• Member ADA , CDA , SOCDS 

La lolla Village Professional. Center 
8950 ViUa La JoUa Dr., Suite 2103 

Top Floor, behind Rock BOllom Brewery 
£wning & Saturday appoin~nlS available 

1·5 at La Jolla ViUage Driw 558-3490 

Got Tho .. Exam Blu •• ? 

5-day Pecka ••• 
Including Roundtrip air from 
Los Angeles, transfers, taxes 
and accommodations at the 
Maile Sky Court $ 

399 
"'y Pecka ••• 

$558 

3-day Sailing on Carnival's 
Holiday to En ........ 

$384 
4-day Sailing to 
Ensenada & e.talln. 

$404 
fares are subject to availability and speCial 

seasons may apply. Fares do not Include 
taxes are based on double occupancy. for 
cruises. rates do not Include port fees or 

opliOnal,nsurance. 

Travel ------------------------,..... lEE: Coondl on Int~rnationat Educational Exchllnge 

UCSD Price Center (819) 4&2~830 .... :e.................. -:v 
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year." 
The next four senior , Liu . 

Asbury, Huffnagle and Young. all 
panicipated in the varsity 8, which 
has been very -succe sful in the past 
three years. 

Last sca~on , the 8 was undcfeat
ed in dual meet and captured third 
place at state champion hips, s c
ond place in the .San Dicgo Crew 
Classic and emerged as both PeRC 
and WlRA champions. 

A four-year team mcmbcr, Liu 
was a captai n thi s yea r and 
received the outstanding oa rs
manship award . He hclped 
rcestablish a level of varsity row
ing th at wa non -ex i tent hi s 
freshman year. 

"Wayne was a senior leader on 
the team this year," Filippone said . 
"He had four so lid' years full of 
accompli shments." 

After graduation. Liu will usc 
hi s economic major to hclp 
Aborigines. 

Asbury was another captain of 
the team thi s season, as well as the 
lead oarsman for the varsity 8 boat. 
Last season, Asbury suffcred from 
a torn tendon in his knce that limit
ed his involvement in the 8. One of 
the strongest oarsmen on the team, 
he returned this year in great shape 
and with intense dedication to thc 
team. 

n MIke Loren: 
A three-year 
performer on 
junior varsity, 
loren was a 
hard worker 
who led his 
boat to a fifth
place finish in 
WiRA. 

"Dave is a talented oarsman." 
Filippone said. "He i a great role 
model on the squad." 

Asbury will use hi s organic 
chemistry degree to tudy bovi ne 
reproduction engi neering in 
Oregon. 

Huffnagle, a transfer student , 
participated in hi s second season 
for the Tritons this year. He was 
the sixth seat on varsi ty 8 last 
year and eventh seat thi s season 
and was a major contributor to its 
success. A Mexican hat-danci ng 
major, he will be hard to replace 
next season. 

Young. a four-ycar coxswai n, 
was cred itcd by Filippone for much 
of the varsi ty 8's uccess for the 
past three seasons. 

"Fclicia was a great leader in the 
boat," Filippone said. "She has 
tremendous skills as a coxswain 
and doesn't need a lot of coa hing. 
Shc's always in control." 

In 1995-96, Young wa part of 
the novi ce 8 boat along with 
Asbury and Liu. which claimed 
third place at PCRC. She will be 
focusing on advanced cri sis man
agement after college. 

Loren, known as "E-Mikc" for 
hi s trademark engineers cap, won 
the most inspirational award thi 
sea on. Rowing for junior v3rsi ty 
for the pa t three years, he led his 

Fellc" 
YouftC: 
A four-year 
coxswain who 
always had 
control of her 
boats, Young 
led varsity 8 to 
three great 
seasons . 

SPORTS AI7 

boat to a fifth -place fini sh in 
WfRA. 

Coach Filippone said Mike 
learned a lot about rowing and that 
he will miss his hard work. ...... 

Mowery: 
A four-year 
veteran, 
Mowery was 
the stable 
leader for both 
the varsity 8 
and varsity 4 . 

Sara Senclzlk: 
A three-year 
veteran , 
Sendzik was a 
solid 
pe rformer for 
a very 
successful 
varsity 8 . 

;:::=:::::=:; Nate 
Huffnagte: 
Ajunior 
college 
transfer last 
season, 
Huffnagle was 
a key member 
of Varsity 8 . 

,-----,---, David CI.-ke: 
A first-year 
rower, Clarke 
led the Novice 
8 to 
champions of 
WIRA and 
second place 
in PCRC. 

SAn DIEGO srATE unIVERSITY 
College of Extended Studies 

~~~Glro r 
~ @[jJ ~@ \1~~ 

Jllne1-A.gust 20.1999 @@B~~~ 
• 3 malor sessions - two 3-week and one 6-week session 
• Choose from hundreds of short Intensive courses from more 

than 5& deparbnents ~ 
" .. Uncrowded campus - no parking congestion "/' ~ 

Register In penon at the Coll8M of Extended Studies or 
call 594·5704 for ,our 'REE Summer Catalog. 
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Five Seniors . Serve Up Their Last Match For UCSD 
SWINGERS: Steidlmayer will be hard pressed to replace the five contributors leaving this season 

By Bill Burger 
Semor Scaff Woter 

of th~ nx:ognition for thi~ should go 
to th~ IiI"!: Triton ~niors . 

This we~k ha~ h.:en 4uite a 
learning experience lilr me. I haw 
learned that change~ Gin h.: t(lugh 
to swa llow and can often 

S~niors ar~ nalumlly ~xpect~d 
to prol'id~ lead~rship and ~nsur~ 

that a t~am has a solid lillmdmion 
on which to huild. This group 

of s~niors did an excdknt 
joh of this and 

ISENI04,'.M1",1 also work~d to 
tum th~ younger 

arr~ct Illany a~pec t ~ of 
your lili: . This is 
no new reali/.a· 
tion for the 
men's tennis team. how-
elw. The changes for the 
Tritons staned at th~ top with Enc 
Steidlmayer hringing a more 
hand~-on cO<ll:hing styk to the 
t~al11 . UCSD also had the daunting 
task of replaclllg two seniors from 
last year. including All-American 
Emil Mihet. 

All in all. the Tri tons did an 
~xcdlcnt joh of working through 
th~ growing pain~ of a new coach 
and a team with a new lix:us. Much 

Steve 
Shabel: 
A two time 
All-American. 
Shabel leaves 
as one of 
UCSD 's 
greatest 
tennis players 
ever 

play~rs into stars. 
For the past two y~ars . wh~n 

thinking anout UCS D Ill~n 's tennis. 
one inevitahly thought (If St~1'C 

Shand This year. Shah.: I ~arncd 
AII-Amcrican honor~ for thc ~c

ond tim~ and I~d the Tritons in 
almost Cl'Cry calegory. For thc past 
two seasons. Shahcl has playcd all 
hi S malCh~s at numher one against 
the opposition's lOp player and has 
come out triumphant more till1~ ~ 

than not. including an impre~sil'~ 

~ -.." 
~~.' 

Im 'i 
~ ,111 !1·~ 

Or ...... 
SOU .... y: 
A first-year 
player and a 
charismatic 
personality. 
Boushey 
came through 
with many big 
wins 

IO-.t rewrd in si ngles this year. 
When Shah.:1 kav~s, one of the 
h.:M UCS D men's t~nnis car~ers in 
hi slOry leaves with him. 

Ping Y~h's season is a great 
story. as wdl. Yeh sat out last ~a

son due to an injury and allempted 
a wmenack at the heginning of this 
season. There w~re douhts ahout 
Yeh's ;Ihility to return hut he put 
tho~ douhts to hed from the very 
h.:ginning. Yeh ended the year as 
the Tritons' numher three singles 
player and pl~ying numh.:r thre~ 

douhks with Kai Miller. He was 
also the only Triton oth~r than 
Shahelto hal'e a winning n:wrd in 
singks. 

Graelm: Bouchey had nel'er 
play~dtennis at UCSD h.:fon: thi s 
year. hut decided to wme out for 
the team last fall. Coach 
Steidlmay~r was glad h~ did -

Pin. Veh: 
After coming 
off of a 
season-ending 
injury last 
year. Yeh 
returned to be 
one of the 
Triton 's 
leaders 

not only did Bouchey lI1ak~ the 
team. nut he nacked the starting 
lin~up for most of the s~;Ison . 

Boueh~y amass~d onc singles vic
tory and four douhles wms this 
y~ar. 

Brian Crain has h.:~n th~ 

Tritons' d~signated douhks spe
dalist lilr th~ past two years. His 
position was dillicult h.:cau~ h~ 

played on ly on~ s~t per match and 
had to h~ r~ady when Coach 
Steidhnayer called on him. Crain 
did his joh admirahly. totaling liw 
douhks wins d~spitc playing 
against sonl\! of 'the opposition's 
toughest douhks teams. 

Vincent D;lr1l1ohusado was the 
men's t~nnis team's version of a 
pinch hill~r. When St~idlll1ayer 

needcd somehody to Ii II in for an 
injury. Darmohusado was his 
man. It is orten difficult to prepare 

VIncent 
DInnoIIuMdoc 
Used 
sparingly as a 

PHOTO NO substitute by 
AVAILABLE Steidlmayer. 

Darmohusado 
I was always 

I 
willing to 
contribute 

_____ J 

for a POSltUlI1 like this h.:cause 
you have to he ready to play 
~v~ryday ev~n though you don 't 
always gct the chance. 
Darmohusado did an ~xcellcnt joh 
and ncver wmplained as he gave 
the team his hest effort every 
match . His higgest contrihution 
was a hig win against Chapman 
University. 

It is always dillicult to replac~ a 
crop of seniors like the Of1C Coach 
Steidlmayer is losing this season. 
This gmup will he especially hard 
to replace hecause of its overall 
skill and leadership ahiliti~s . 

Steidlmay~r will he hack next car 
and his returners will have one year 
of ~xrx: ... ienc~ with his system 
under their hells. This fact prmnis
es to help the t~am as they ~ek to 
r~turn to the national championship 
tournament n~x t year. 

~. 

>~ 

~~tl~ 
8r1_ Crain: 
As the 
Triton 's 
doubles 
specialist. 
Crain was 
often looked 
to for one 
strong set a 
match 

----.---------.---- -----~--------

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BElN& A SPORTS WRITER NEXT YEAR, PLEASE CONTACT U§ AT 534 &58i! 

a CATHOLIC COMMUNITY AT UCSD 

Farewell 
Mass 

Sunday, June 6th 
4:00pm 

Revelle Sculpture Garden 
(Stonehenge) 

(Only Mass of the Day) 

God Bless You. 

• 
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Tritons Bid Farewell to a Lineup's Worth of Seniors 
BASEBALL: Head Coach Dan 0' Brien's squad will miss the camaraderie, team leadership and good times off the fie ld 
that this large class of eight graduating seniors brought to the Triton and their fan .. It will be hard to replace them. 

By Brian Welles lin and off the lield. I'm glad that I 
Senior Staff Writer ~pent this last y.:ar with ~uch a 

The diamond at Triton Field great hunch of guys." 
will forever he replete with m~ll1- His teammates share si milar 
ories of fhe eight d~parting lead- ~e ntill1~nt~ and appreciated learn-
ers of La Jolla. Kennet h IIlg time management. ex peri-
Fluharty. John Ghaini . encing the dynamic of a 
Rampi Gulati . l:Omplet~ team 

David Mye rs. ~IS~E~N~I[jo~ •• II.!I.IH.~1~.~.UJ'1 ~ITort in each 
Steve P~lleti er. game and huild-
Eli Reichlin~ . Eric ing memori~s of fc~-
Schramm and D;Ivc Takehara tive ~xperi~nces with teammate~ 
have tak~n their linal how~ tllth~ olT the field that will r~main 
fans of Triton has~hall and will imprinted in th~ players' minds 
venture out into th~ rr~e-agent forcl'~r. 

market upon graduating. As much "Winning i~ gr~at. hut when it 
as they'd love to hecllme hall all come~ down 10 it. it was the 
play~rs . such a vision is not a r~al- Illemorahle times spent with the 
ity ;11 this point. What is· viahle. othcr guys Ithatl is th~ ix:st thing 
however. is a car~~r in th~ work- that came out of this year." said 
ing world that will h.: enrich~d hy forma catchcr and designated hit-
the qualities that Triton ha~~hall ter Pcll~tier. wh(1 hit .377 in 199K. 
has imnued in them. By thc numher~. the depaning 

" It 's h.:~n great hang in' out with ~~ ni(Jrs left h.:hind a powerful 
the guy~ on the t~am and w mpet- offcnsiv~ and p;!nicipatory leg;"y. 
ing:' ~aid Fluhany. We \\ould'w Gheri ni. on~ of th~ mo~t con-
liked to mak~ the playolfs thi~ y~ar. ~istent guys on the mound for 
hut my t~alllmates havc h.:en good L!CSD. le ft nothing hehind 111 

Dav. Eric 
Tak""'a: Schramm: 
A starter in This outfielder 

1998. contributed 
Takehara was as a solid 
sorely missed relief pitcher. 
in the Schramm was 
rotation this a leader on 
season due the field. 
to surgery. 

--------

terms of durahility. pitching 
power and endurance down the 
stretch thi s season. Dc~rite neing 
cheated in live one-run l o~~es . 
Gherini led the Tritons in innings 
pitched with ID. If hi s 3.36 ERA 
had heen su ppon~d hy th~ UCSD 
hillers from outing to outing . th~ 
Tritons might have made the play
oiTs. Nevenhdess. his duh could 
always rdy up<ln him 10 throw 
many pitches and last late into the 
game. Gherini . who was 5-1 last 
y~a r with a I.lD ERA. was a hull 
dog lilr th~ ages. 

Fluharty will also he ~o rcl y 
mi s~ed . A second has~man . he 

David My.,.: 
This backup 
outfielder 
personified 
hard work and 
dedication to 
the Tritons . 

Rampi 
Guletl: 
This catcher 

exemplified 
intenSity for 
UCSD as he 
appeared in 
34 gam'es 
over the past 
two seasons . 

wa~ a mainstay in the top of the 
Triton lineur. hailing either lirst 
or second throughout hi ~ linal 
year. He led all ~even senior~ with 
a .292 average in 1999. 

Fluharty collected 40 hit s -
~~cond only to Ryan Hill who had 
49. Fluharty scored a re~pectahle 
:' 1 runs and led the Tritons in 
stoicn has~~ wi th 14. 

Th~ remai nder of the senior~ 
Ii lied in we ll as suhs with R~ichline 
and Myers l11aking an appeamnce 
in 20 plus games for UCSD. 

Takehara. who unfortunat~ l y 
was not ahle to make an appear
ance untilth~ Triton das~ic du~ to 

Ell Relchllne: 
This 
outfielder / 
first baseman 
came up with 
big hits 
throughout 
his career. 

John 
Gherinl: 
Ace of the 

staff. Gherini 
had an ERA 
of 1.83 in 
1998 and led 
the team with 
83 innings 
pitched . 

~ houlde r ~ urge ry. prov ided a 
mel110rahle performance in 19\17 
when he pitched seven ~hut-out 
innings for a victory over Point 
Loma Nal.arene University. 

Rcichlinc led the Tri tons in 
games as a suh in 1997 wi th catch
er Gulati appearing in :'4 such 
games over the pa~ t two seasons. 

In addition. Schramm provid
ed sparks during his career as a 
relief pitcher and had a 1.69 ERA 
last season. Despite losi ng much 
talent . the Tritons are looking for
ward to huilding on this year 
when nex t spring roles around. 

Kenneth 
Fluharty: 
This second 
baseman was 
a key force in 
the top of the 
Triton lineup 
with a .292 
average. 

Steve 
Pelletier: 
Designated 
hitter and 
backup 
catcher. 
Pelletier 
batted .377 

, in 1998. 

Domino's Delivers Right to Your Door 
On Campus and to Areas Around UCSD. 
Easy, convenient, and fast! 

. 1. Call Domino's Pizza at 4S2-UCSD. 
2. Place your order using your TritonPlus Account. You'll need to give 

your student 1.0. number to the Domino's phone operator. 
3. Your order will be delivered to your door in about 30 minutes!* 

Call Domino's for delicious pizzas with your choice of three crusts 
and a variety of tasty toppings, Buffalo wings with special sauce, 
and new menu selections like garden fresh salad and yummy twisty 
bread with spices and parmesan. 

"TritonPlus Account member must be present with valid 1. D. card to sign for the order when 
it arrives. ,. 

Limited delivery area. Delivery on campus and areas adjacent to UCSD. $7.99 minimum 
purchase required for delivery. Valid at UCSD Domino's Pizza location only. 
Drivers Clmy less than $20.00 .. 

Call Us! 4S2-UCSD 
FREE DELIVERY 
11 A.M.- l P.M. Sun.-Thurs. 
11A.M.-2 P.M. Fri. & Sat. 

I
I-ton 
us 

ACCOUNT 
For more infonnation on ThtonPlu5 Account, 

call 534-PLUS (7587) . 
.",.~~..,. .... 

2 MEDIUM 
I TOPPING PIzzAs 

Just Ask Special • 

FOR ONLY S 12!! /u • 

au USI4S2-UCSD ' : . 
!?eeP Dish $1 Extra. Not valid with any other olfer. 
ExpIres 12/31 /99. 

10 BuFFALO WINGS 
MARINATED in their own sauce and 

served with Ranch Dressing . 

FORONLy
S3!!/u • 

CALL USI4S2-UCSD ' : . . 
Coupon required. Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 12/31/99. 

Aly LARGE PIZZA 
ANy TOPPINGS 

FORONLy
Sl0!! .... . 

TwO FOR S18~.... . 
(AU USI4S2-UCSD ' : . 

• 
Deep Dish $1 Extra. Coupon required. Not valid 
willi other offer. ExpIres 12 /31/99. 

2 LARGE 
1 TOPPING PIZZAS 

FORONLyS16!.~u • 
(AU USI4S2-UCSD ' ~ . . 
Deep Dish $1 Extra. Coupon required. 
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12 /3t/99. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

l;i "'.!:I: I §f.~ :Jlt * ROUND TRIP COURIER FARES. 
London $349 Sing $300 Hong Kong $389 
China $360 Sydney $580 Bangkok $370 

~IIB:!'n:'l~ I'~!!I~'~ ili~ 
AIR COURIER I NTERNATIONAL 

1-800-298-1230 24 hr 

EUROPE 5239 OIW ANYTIME IN 

1999. Hawaii $119, CariblMexico 

$189 rlt Discount Fares Worldwide. 

888-AIRHITCH. www.airhitch.org 

(taxes additional) (4/5-613) 

Traveling?Takea DreamSack- l00% 

silk sleepsack . Lightweight and 

luxurious. Perfect for all adventures. 

1-800-670-7661 . 

www.dreamsack.com (5/17-6/3) 

Top 3 Reasons to Study Abroad! 1) 

Earn full UC Credit- Fulfill major, 

minor, GE requirements. 2) Financial 

Aid & Scholarships Available. 3) Have 

the best year of your life!- Travel to 

exotic destinations & meet exciting 

people . Contact the Programs 

Abroad Office for more information. 

(534-1123) (5/27-6/3) 

Thinking about Studying Abroad? 

Plan ahead! Deadlines for Japan, 

UK, and Ireland are in Octoberl 

November. Visit the Programs . 

Abroad OHice today for advising 

about credit , applications, financial 

aid & scholarships. (534-1123) (51 
27-6/3) 

FATHER'S DAY GIFTS ... Buy your 

dad a Marshall Sweatshirt ($25-$40) 

T-shirt ($8-$10) or mug ($3), dads 

love 'em! TMC Dean's Office X45988. 
(6/1-3) 

Soccer Players: Local Men's team 

recruiting gay male players for indoor 

and outdoor leagues, call 687 -5600. 

(613) 

EMPLOYMENT 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The UCSD Guardian reserves Ihe rlghl 10 classify, edil, delele offensive words and 
phrases, and/or refuse any and all advertisements withoul prior notification. The Advertiser 
will not hold the Guardian liable for any claims resuhing Irom the publication 01 the 
advertisement. The publisher will also nol be held accounlable for any claim Irom an 
agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser lor errors. In order to be corrected in the next 
regular Issue, all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Credit will only 
be given lorthe lncorrect portion 01 the advertisement. There are no refunds lor cancellations. 

Pl •••• Mnd aU corre.pondenc. r.prdlnll CI.Hlfled. to: 
UCSD Guardian, Attn: CI .. aifled., 11500 Gilmln Drive 10316, La Jolla, CA 112013. 
ActuII locltlon: Student C.nter A, Room 217. 

481-2386. (5/10-613) 

We Pay You! 29 people needed to 

lose up to 30 Ibs. in 30 days. Doctor 

recommended. Call (619) 272-4985. 

(5/10-6/3) 

.LP""~D 
_ EAST OF.. An Austral Mfditemnwl 
_ Cafe is seeking enthusiastic persons 
to jOin our team. Our food is fast, huh, and 
flavorful. We are in Carmel Valley (nur 
campus) iIId have moming iIId evening part 
time openings , Plnse call 259-3278 

APPOINTMENT SETTERS 

NO SELLING! 
ACT FAST - START NOW. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

Perfect for 
college students! 

Hours: Sun-Thurs 5pm-9pm 
Some flexibillty_ 

AppOintment setters for dinner 
parties, travel clubs, and resorts. 

Paid weekly, timely 
and honestly. 

No experience required, 
will train_ 

Miramar area. ca ll Rick 

(619) 578-7914 

Need garden maintenance nowl 
summer job for physically fit , days! 

wages negotiable. Call 687-1908, 

Please call 619-792-7360. (5/20-61 

3) 

Yoh Scientific needs: 
-Chemists 

oBiochemists 
oMicrobiologists 

oMolecular Biologists 
-Research Associates 

oLabTechnicians/Assistants 
-Chemical Engineers 

Fax (619)622-9048 
Phone (619)622-9005 

~~~c 

learn Bartending 
------" leave name and tel. #. (5/13-6/3) 

Anorney Aide: Disabled female 

attorney needs part time assistance 

(one shift is Tuesday and Thursdays 

and another shift is Monday, 

Wednesday and Fridays) to aid at 

desk. Hours are 8:15 a.m. to 7:00 

p.m. Duties include filing, occasional 

bookkeeping, assistance at court, 

good grammar and punctuation skins, 

knowledge of Microsoft Word, good 

handwriting and the ability to stand 

for long periods of time. Requires the 

ability to drive a van with automatic 

transmission. Please send resume 

to: Attorney Aide 401 B. Street, Suite 

1700, San Diego, CA. 92101 . (5/20-
613) 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 

circulars. No Experience· Required. 

Free information packet. Call 202-

452-5940. (4/5-6/3) 

NOW HIRING Fortune 1000 

Company. Advertising-

Communicat ion, Market ing , 

Business Majors . Resume 

Experience , Intern and Work 

Experience. Appointments 1-800-

362-4224, Ext. 13U 5/3-6/3_) __ 

Childcare- responsible, caring person 

for Saturday evenings in Del Mar 

home. $8-$10 per hour. Call (619) 

Private Gymnastics Club in Solana 

Beach seeks computer savvy and 

people friendly receptionist. $8-$10 

hrly. 25 hrs per week. Call Darryl 

(619)481-4966 or (760)634-1 028. (5/ 

13-6/3) 

Career Opportunity. Systems 

Analyst/S32K starting salary. Fast

growing, fast-paced , casual work 

setting. Qualifications: Must have BA 

with a minimum 3.5 g.p.a. with some 

work experience. Must be intelligent, 

motivated and able to work well with 

others. Word , Excel, Access are 

required. Our office is located in Otay 

Mesa, a 30-minute commute from 

UCSD campus . Fax resume to 

(619)671-9922. (5/17-6/3) 

WANTED: Native French speaker 

as a nannylbabysitter in Del Mar. 

Harmonium, Inc. is hiring Special 

Activity Leaders and Site Directors 

for th~ir 6 to 6 Extended School Day 

Prograll'\s. Monday-Friday morning 

and afternoon hours. $7.25-$10.50 

per hour. Must have uni'ts in 

SUMMER JO 
$10-$25 ~ hour GUARANTE 

Minute5 from UCSD 
.Casual working atmosphere 

No dress code 
Flexible hO\lrs 

Positions available now or summer 

CALL AMY • 298-.:3400 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Stuc*tll: 53 per 20 word, 
Flculty • SIIff: 54 per 20 word, 

A" 0"""': S5 per 20 worda 
Advance payment is required. 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

$9_00 per column Inch 
Deadline.: _Ion 0... IliIjUy Ada LIne AcII 

Mondty 
TlI .... y 

Noon Thura. 3 pm TlIurt. 
Noon lion, 3 pm lion. 

Elementary Education, Child 

Development, or Recreation and at 

least 1 year experience in an after 

school program. Call Ginger at 566-

5740. (5124-6/3) 

PT Online Marketing Intern wanted 

for internet company. Flexible hours. 

Fax (619) 839-3652 or email 

jobs@ipstrateg .com (5124-613) 

Environmental inte nships: Get 

credit/experience! Positions in 

research , marketing, consulting , 

education. Green Restaurant Assoc. 

619-233-GOOD. We can change our 

world! (5/24-613) 

Small Restaurant, La Jolla Shores, 

Thursday, June 3, 1999 

Call Erin 756-7698. (611-3) 

Childcare- Seeking student to care 

for 2 year old, flexible hours, UTC 

address, references requested, great 

child (naturally). call JackiefTom @ 

457-4330. (6/1-3) 

Camp Counselors: Youth exper. & 

refs. Horsebackride 1 waterfront I 
swim I rockclimb. SF East Bay. 925-

283-37951 jobs@roughingit.com (61 
3) 

PR INTERN for forthcoming book 

(Women Can't Hear What Men Don't 

Say) by Dr. Warren Farrell (author, 

Why Men Are The Way They Are, 

etc .; . AlP credit (10+ hrs/wk) . 

Excellent phone skills, knowledge of 

Word, Jr.lSr., 3.0 min., $Blhr pay 

after 5 hrs!wk. Dr. Farrell, 760-753-

1524. (6/3) 

Events Staff, for Interactive game 

company corporate events. Part time 

to full time. Personable, neat 

appearance, reliable, will train. $8 an 

hour to start . Fun working 

environment. (619) 578-6667. (613) 

Volunteer Peer Counselors 

Wanted: Psychological & Counseling 

Services is currently accepting and 

reviewing applications for the 

cashiers, counter helpers, PIT 6-71 . following peer counseling programs: 

hr. flexible hours, we train, start now Alcohol & Substance Abuse Program, 

or after finals . Leave me!isage, 

KEVIN 273-8623. (5/27-613) 

Varsity Student Painters- Now hiring 

FIT Positions. 6-121hrcall (619) 374-

9821 (5/27-613) 

5 min from UCSD. Dr.'s Office, 314 

time (12-5:30) M-F. $8 per hr. start, 

will raise. Apptlreceptionlbilting 

Assistant. Call 453-1145 Fax 453-

1796. (5127-61:..::31-.) ____ _ 

Swim InstructorlLifeguard at Golds 

Gym Scripps Ranch. Must have 

current certificates. $10-25/hour, 
Immediate openings. Please call 

Trina at 619-287-8971 . (5127-6/3) 

Personal trainers needed. Pay starts 

at $8 per hour. Please call Mike at 

619-678-8982. (611-3) 

Needed- Reliable Student- 2 hours 2 

x's week @ $7.50 hour. For -6-12 

months. Weeding, watering, fertilizing 

garden. L.J. Shores area. Call 459-

1122. (611-3) 

In search of worker to assist in "The 

Generalized Theory . . ." Ph. D. 

preferred. Unqualified labor need not 

apply. Low pay, inconvenient hours, 

tedious labor. Contact 619-295-0952. 

Mondays between2:00and2:15 p.m. 

(6/1-3) 

Summer Intern for SalesfMarketing 

Assistant in Del Mar. $10/hr + 
Generous Bonus. Must be articulate 

and Professional. Call Pete @ 619-

755-8890 eKt. 123. (611-3) 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Environmental Law Journal seeks 

interesting lawlscience articles. Pays 

$50-$250. SASE 4885 Ronson Ct. 

Suite J San Diego, CA. 92111. (611-

~ 
Free apartment plus pey in Rancho 

Santa Fe, use of pool and tennis 

court in exchange for aftemoon help, 

driving for two children 3:30-7:30-

Computer Savvy. Call 619-756-1608. 

(6/1-3) 

PART TIME JOB AVAILABLE 

IMMEDIATELY FOR: Child Care in 

my home (3 children Ages 5, 7 and 9) 

Flexible hours- 25 plus per week. 

Starting at $9.00 per hour- Please 

the Eating Concems Program, the 

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Transgender 

Program, and the Relationship 

Program, for the academic year, 

1999-2000. Applications available at 

242 Social Sciences Buildin . (613) 

Interns needed for the 1999-2000 

school year for leading online 

textbook seller. Earn hourly salary + 

bonuses. email inquiries or resumes 

to ucsdvb com@hotmail.com (613) 

ROOMMATES 
Female roommate(s) wanted. Master 

bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment. 

Large enough for 2, Private bath. 

Summer Lease. Call Erin. 678-0456. 

(513-613) 

Roommate needed for summer. 

Single. 5 min. from school. Nice area, 

nice place. Fumished $4151mo. Call 

Jason 453-1986. (5/24-613) 

NEAR UCSDlUTC_.Male Roommate 

needed to share 3 bdrrnll .5bath with 

washer/dryerlpatiolbalcony/pool and 

jacuzzi. Males only. $395. Cail Cory 

or Brad (619) 638-0331 . (5124-613) 

Room for Rent in UTC for summer. 

10 minutes from school. $300/month 

+ 113 Utils. CALL ALEN 453-7944. 

(5127-6/3) 

2 Roommates wanted for Summer. 

Condo in La Jolla/UTC. $380 & $420 

or Best Offer. Call 622-1195. (5127-
6/3) 

2 M1F roommates needed to share 

master bedroom for summer. Near 

UTCI bus. $3751mo. WID, gym, pool, 

parking. Call Jonathan 625-0032. (61 
1-3) 

New roommate needed to share 

apartment in UTe area, near comer 

of Nobel and Genesee. Near bus, 

shopping, laundry. Room will be open 

middle/late June. $445/mo. Call 

William at 457-3850. (611-3) 

Female non-smoker to share 3 brl 
2ba/den condo near UTCAlus. Clean. 

Own room. Laundry . Parking. 

Available September, 457-5835. (61 
1-3) 

Summer FIM roommate needed to 

share 3bdrml1 ,5 bath condo. Own 
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room. Near UTC/schooi. Avail. July- $685. CaN 619-459-6322, (5127-613) 

earl S t. Call 623-9122. (613) Condo for rent. 3 bed, 2.5 bath. Bike 

2 roommates wanted to share a to UCSD. Pool, tennis, garage. 9555 

masterbedroom wlprivate bathroom Easter Way, $1550. (619)755-0986. 

in 3 bdrm townhome. $350 each + 11 (611-3) 

4 utilities. Summer sublease. Call Summer Sublet. 6/21-8115. House in 

An ie 642-0934. (613) Mira Mesa. 2 single rooms available. 

1 bedroom in 3 bedroom condo. Females only. $3151mo. + utility. Tel 

Balcony, 2 mi. from campus . # 549-6943. (611-3) 

MidJune-MidSept. $500 + 1/3 uti I. Newer East Del Mar. 2 bedroom + 

Call Jen 638-0365. (613) extra rm!2.5 bath. Fumished with all 

I don't care, I need a female roommate appliances including washer/dryer. 

for only 2 months. July + Aug only. 2 car garage. Gatedcomm. wI pool & 
$466 for your own room + utilities. spa. Top schools. Perfect for faculty 

$200 deposit. Call Liz @ 578-7032/ or visiting prof. wI family. One year 

Mira Mesa!!!.--,(~6/_3L..) _____ lease. $2350 000. 792-7604. (611-3) 

2 Female roommates wanted to share Fully fumished room available for 

Master. Available Sept. 1st, near East $450/mo . (negotiable) during 

Parking, nonsmokers, $350ealmo. + summer. Off Governor. Call 587-

1/4 utilities. 452-8337. (6/3) 1478. Available from mid June-

Female roommate wanted for Se tember. 6/1-3) 

Summer. Own room, near East . Condo For Rent. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 

Parking , nonsmoker, $4oo/mo. + bath , end unit. Nice & quiet. Close to 

utilities. Available MidJuly-31 Aug. UTC, school. $12501mo. Please call 

455-0902 . (6/3) collect: (626 286-5832. (6/1-3) 

Roommates wanted to share 3brl $900/mon. In Mira Mesa. 3 month 

2.5bath townhouse near UTC for summer lease, 2 bd, 2 bath, pool, 

school year (8/15-6/30) 2 rooms spa, air condition, upstairs, newer 

open: 1 needed for Single br $4151 appliances ... call (619) 637-0609. 

mo + utilities, 2 needed to share . l.:(6::../l:...-.=.3)L-_____ ~ __ 

master brlbath $365 each + utilities. Summer Room For Rent at Mesa 

WID , pool, tennis, patio, garage, Village. Nice, pool, only 10 minutes 

alarm. Call Ste h 597-0548. (6/3) from campus. $400 per month. 

FOR RENT 
PRE-RENT your summer of fall of 99 

HOUSING. We have 2-3-4 or 5 

bedroom houses or condos, Near 

UTC/UCSD. For appointment call 

619-578-4257. (§/3-613) __ 

Large 5 bedroom 2 bath house near 

La JoltalUTC area. Garage and 

fenced yard. Available Julyl or Sept. 

1. $2600+. (619)578-4257. (513-6/3) 

Large four bedroom/two bath Condo. 

Near La Jolia/UTC area. Large 

bedrooms. Available July 1 st or Sept. 

1. $2200+ per month. (619)578-4257. 

(513-613) _ _ _ 

DON'T RENT- BUY THE CONDO! 

Cheaper than Rent! 20 year expert. 

REIMAX Coastal. Judith Haddox. 

(619) 274-4477. Be a happy home 

~r. (5117-613) 

Summer sublet- spacious 2 bedl2 

bath apartment in downtown SO (near 

Gaslamp) . Available mid-June 

through July or August. Close to 

freeways (15 minutes to UCSD), 

buses, poollspa, fitness center, 

tennis, underground parking. $975 

month. Call 231-3476. (5124-613) 

Solana Beach Furnished Condo, 

ocean front compleK. 2 Br., den, 2.5 

Ba., light and airy, 2 pools, tennis 

courts. Mid-Sept.-Mid June. $1600. 

Cindy (714) 680-3616, (714) 879-

7200. (5124-613) 

Summer Room For Rent . 

Townhouse, UTC area, downstairs, 

private bathroom, patio, parking, bus 

access. $500, available 6114 until 81 
30. 45O-0nl. (5/27-613) 

Room available now through summer 

in University City house, I~asing an 

option. $3651mo. + 1/5 utils. 5 minutes 

to campus, 10tobeach, 15anywhere 

else. Call Teroy, 619-339-1798. (51 
27-6131-) ___ _ 

La Jolla Fumi~hed Rooms- share or 

single- share bath- non smoker

utilities- cable- phone line- use of 

kitchen- near UCSD and beach

private entrance- parking. From seoo-

Available 6/14 to 9/14. Call Ameesh 

619-453-3421. (61::.13) ___ _ 

One room Summer Sublease: 4151 
mo for single or double occupancy 

from June to September. UTC area

c~ose to school. Call Ping (623-0044) 

Summer Sublet. Huge 

masterbedroom, furnished , own 

phone line, garage space, 1/3 utilities, 

5 min. from campus. Call 638-8281 . 

(613) 

FOR SALE 
Moving Sale: Desk, Bookcases, 

dresser, 2 TV stands, mountain bike, 

vacuum, mirror & more. Excellent 

condition. Call (619) 260-8013. (51 

27-6/3) 

Queen bed for sale: New in 1996, 

good condition. Frame included. 

$100.643-9305, ask for Peter. (611-
3) 

Toyota Camry, 1985, 5-speed, 4-

door, alc, 15OK, very good condition, 

well maintained, $2,995. 273-8857 

or 534-6154. (613) 

Sale: Desk + chair (100), bed (70), 

dresser (40), Table + 4 matching 

chairs (40), TV (20), VCR (20), + 

more. Call Ping (623-0044) (6/3) 

IBM Pentiuml00 WIN95 Lotus 

SmartSuite97, ethemet with WEB 

SERVE'R: http:t7 

sbowman. resha II. ucsd . edul 

computer. html call: 619-453-7573, 

cost $350. (613) 

VV ANT E D 
Caucasian Research subjects 

reimbursed for interview. If you are a 

UCSD student, 21-26, call 552-8585 

K4185 for more information. (1/11-61 

3) 

Volunteers paid $30.00 for interview. 

If you are entirely of Japanese or 

Korean descent, ag.e 21-26, call 552-

8585 x 2182. (117-613) 

Jewish Research subjects 

reimbursed for interview. If you are a 

UCSD student, 21-26, call 552-8585 

)(4185 for more information, (1/11-6/ 

The UCSD Guardian 

3) 

Give the miracle of life- Becoming an 

egg donor. Females between 21 & 
31, call (619) 673-0885. 

(Compensation for time, 

inconvenience) (2116-613) 

EGG DONORS 

,. A DIffEREncE" 
In couples lives that are longing to 

have 8 lamily. They need your special 
HELP. 

H you I" healthy Ind between 
111-lOy .. old. 

CompenHtion Is heartily given lor 
your time and effort-S3000 plul 

$150 for trivet ... pen .... 

Please call 
CIIEATDIE CIREPTDI. me. 

1-888-1111-£888 
l 1l,)1 CCIn [q I .... AOL com 

\.1 IJ ..,Itt Crt It ,;( l uflll pllun flPt 

EGG DONORS NEEDED! 
Desperately w~nted by infertile, hopeful 
parents. Ail races needed. Ages 21-30. 

Compensation $",000. Please cali 
OPTIONS N~t'on~1 Fertility 

Relistry (800)886-9373: 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A 
FEW GOOD SPERM! Sperm 
donors needed. Ages 20-l8.AiI races. 

$50 per acceptable donation. Call 
OPTIONS N~tional Fertility 

Relistry (800)886-9373. ... 
Heavy Menstrual Periods? More than 

7 days? You may have a treatable 

bleeding disorder. We are conducting 

a research study requiring one visit 

including questionnaire and blood 

draw. Call to see if you qualify for free 

blood test. UCSD 534-2815. (4/29-61 
3) 

Healthy men ages 25-50 years old 

are needed for no'ninvasive studies 

at the UCSD Medical Center in 

Hillcrest. Intact hearing required. Free 

shuttle transportation is availabfe. 

Eam up to $50. Call 543-2494 for 

information. (5/10-613) 

WANTED: 2 bedroom apartment, 

condo or townhouse to renVlease 

starting in June, 1999. Preferably 

somewhere in the UCSDIUTC area. 

Call 458-9031 (5/20-6/3) 

WE WANT IT! What: Your 3 bedroom 

apartment, condo, or townhouse to 

rent. When: this Sept for the 1999-

2000 school year. Where: Preferably 

something in UCSDIUTC area. Why: 

We're hard working college kids 

needing a place to live. Call us ASAP 

at 455-7827. Thank You! (5124-613) 

Wanted: Two or Three bedroom 

housefTownhouse, fumished , for the 

year 9/1999 Through 8/2000 for 

family of four in UCSD area. Please 

call : 619-454-2584 (Sam or Lillian). 

(5127-613) 

SERVICES 
r----------~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

: MI AR 
1 HAND 
1 CARWASH 
1 5718 IIlr ..... r Rd. 
1 (Behind Unocal 76 Station) 
1455·1t2O . M-SaL IIm-Spm, Sun.lltm-4pm 

~lOF~t~ 
-----------" 
Passport Photos , $6.95. Color 

Copies, 75e, with ID. CAL COpy 

(619) 452-9949. La Jolla Village 

Square. (next to Tower Records). (41 
19-6/3) 

NEED A TUTOR? SUCCESS 

Tutoring Services. Hundreds ollutors 

available for all subjects. Reasonable 

rates. (619)51-TUTOR. (619) 518-

8867. Http://www.welcome.to/tutor 

(5/3-6/3) 

Herpes and Cold Sores: Emotional 

support and accurate medical 

information. Call San Diego City 

HELPO at (619)491-1194 for 

recorded info. (6/1-3) 

Internationals! Be here now- Expand 

your summer horizon by exploring 

the ART of English Conversation. 

This is a way to increase your 

enjoymentlimprove your success of 

the AMERICAN EXPERIENCE. MS. 

BRYNN PARDY (619) 558-4107. (61 

3) 

LOST & FOUND 

Missing : Compaq 1235 laptop 

computer from Black HalV Warren 

Apartments on Sunday, March 7th. 

Reward for its retum or information 

leading to its return. Call 455-7827 

or e-mail: Stars91913@aol.com (41 
12-6/3) 

PERSONALS 
Ann B.(arefield) -Now tell me, what 

kind of new boss is gonna think it's 

cute when I can't remember my own 

job that I've had for three years. I'm 

g.onna miss ou. -Little One. 

Jessica Lee: my partner in crime-

la nights @ Ralph's, driving 

(a nd), & coffee shops ... Thanks 

for always being there! Love Always, 

Am . (613) 

F-House Freaks ('95-'96) : Sean, Jeff, 

Pete , <?haries , Animal , Marika, 

Kaveh, Jay, Chris, Gustavo, and the 

rest: ThaRks for making these years 

unforgettable. Good luck to you all. 

Alwa s, Am . (613) 

A huge thanks to John Barber for 

graCing the pages of the Guardian 

with his bag of tricks: efficient ad 

design, unique illustrations, original 

comic strips, and twisted Calendar 

layouts. You are a one of a kind 

talent. Good luck. Mike. (613) 

If you've read the Guardian for the 

last four years and are in the know 

CLASSIFIEDS A21 

about page layout and graphic 

design , then you've seen the 

unmistakable work of '99 grad Joe 

Pan. Thanks for setting a standard 

for your successors, Mike, (613) 

The Guard ian bu r.iness office 

acknowledges the contribution of the 

following: John and Joe, of course; 

Yvette Alcala, assistant to the big 

boss and dotter of i's; Melody 

Gonzales, dancer and Calendar Girl; 

Casey Buitenhuys, Triton V-bailer 

and senior designer; Katie Keenan, 

the quick study; The hardest working 

man in advertising and double agent 

from the Koala, Sky Frostenson; Disk 

doctor David Glicksman; and our 

distributors Jason, Phil , Jake, Jacob, 

Brady and Nate. (6/3) 

Ann Barefield: the mark you leave on 

the Guardian is immeasurable. As a 

business, you made it more eHicient 

and started some great traditions; as 

a student-oriented operation, you 

made the clubhouse more fun. We 

. all wish you great success and 

happiness. The Guardian staff (Mike 

in particular) . (6/3) 

The G wishes a very Happy Birthday 

to Managing Editor Megan Smith 

(today) and Graphic Designer Katie 

Keenan (tomorrow). The Guardian 

thoroughly emphasizes that it is good 

practice to hold the kegger BEFORE 

finals week_ . ...>..(61_3-'-) ____ _ 

The advertising staff here at the 

Guardian would like to give a very 

special thanks to Mike Martinez. Mike, 

thank you for all your hard work and 

dedication. You have made this year 

a very wonderful and memorable 

Guar(lian expirience. And to think 
I 

that you did all that with the help of 

three freshmen ... Does Student 

Health sell ulcer medication? (6/3) 

Does WWF's 'The Rock" own La 

Jolla's Rock Bottom? If anyone can 

hel me, lease do. (6/3) 

To 'The Fonz·, ' Drunken Dan ' , 

"Crazy Connor' , and 'The Jeff': Have 

a great summer and enjoy it while 

you can still rememberthingsclearly. 

Because when you get.back, no pasta 

in the world can stop us from 

completing the greatest rootie-poo 

Etch-a-SketchTM that mankind has 

ever known . (613) 
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TRACK: 
Team will miss big 
contributors 
Continued from ..... 24 
hurt by the loss of Chris Swartz. 

wartz was the team 's be t javelin 
throwers until an early injury ended 
his javelin career. However, the 
injury did not keep wartL. from 
hecoming one of the team 's best 
hammer throwers and a team 
leader. 

"Swartz was a dynamic force on 
the team. He brought a lot of ener
gy wi th his com'petitive spirit. " 
Gieskes said. " He had a strong sea
son even though he couldn't com
pete in his best event." 

The throwing squad wi ll be fur
ther hurt by the loss of Dan 
Paredes. Paredes. a dedicated and 
tireless worker, was the team's 
most consistent javelin thrower 
throughout the season. 

Ryan Friegang's departure will 
al 0 leave a void in the team. 
Friegang's diversity was a key ele
ment on the team. as he was the 
best 110 meter hurdles runner as 
well as the team 's top high jumper. 

Other contributors to the suc
cess of the team's jumping program 
include Winston Lien. who became 
the team's most consistent jumper, 
and Tom Hunt. who brought depth 
to the high jump event. 

The Triton running team will 
also be hurt by losses of key per
formers. One of the toughest losses 
to the team wi ll be the departure of 
Steve Varnell. One of the Tritons' 
most consistent runners. Varnell 
was the team ' top 10.000 meter 

Dan Pared •• : 
A javelin 
specialist, Dan 
was one of the 
team 's most 
dedicated and 
stable 
athletes . 

Ryan 
Fr.l"n,: 
Ryan excelled 
all season and 
became the 
team 's best 
110 meter 
hurdler and 
high jumper. 

runner as well a ' the team' second 
fastest 5,000 meter runner. 

Another big loss to the team 
will be that of Kevin Prindiville. A 
leader through performance and 
attitude, Prindi vi lle had a tremen
dous season. se tting personal 
records in the 1,500 meter, 3,000 
meter and 5,000 meter events dur
ing the track season. He was al 0 a 
big contributor during the team's 
appearance in the National 
Championships. 

Another hig- time athlete for 
both the cross country and track 
teams was Jason Wi skerchcn. 
Wiskerehen overcame injuries to 
become a key runner in the 400-
meter hurdle and to cam AII 
Conference honor during the con
ference championships. 

The Tritons will also be with
out Hamed Aryafar. Aryafar was 
hampered by injuries for much of 
the season but was able to over
come them at the end of the sea
son with a successful run of the 
steeplechase. 

Another great team player for 
the Tritons on both tlie cros 
country team and the track team 
was Steve Wal h. Wal sh put 
together a great season, ending 
wi th a personal record In the 
3000-meter steeplechase in the 
las t run of his career. 

The women stand to 10 e com
paratively fewer athletes, but the 
impact from the loss of these ath
letes is no less ignificant. 

The women' throwing team 
wi ll be hurt by the loss of Christi 

orton. Norton returned after a 
one-year hiatus to become the 

before 

Danl.n. 
Scheible: 
Danielle wps a 
stabilizing 
force and 
always doing 
what she could 
to help out her 
teammates . 

Chri. Swartz: 
Javelin thrower 
for three 
years . His 
personal best 
throw of 
162'5" ranks 
eighth all-time 
at UCSD. 

team's best discus thrower and the 
second best shot and hammer 
thrower. A diverse athlete, Norton 
was one of the team 's hardest 
workers, her team career culminat
ing with her appearance at the 
lational Championships in the dis

cu . 
Another key performer for the 

team 'was Heather Winberry. 
Winberry was the team's best high 
jumper, as well as a big contributor 
in the triple jump and the long 
jump. 

Another big loss to the team will 
be felt, as Ulrike Katerkamp has also 
linished her track career. Katerkamp 
competed in three events for the 
Tritons, the 200, 400 and 800 
meters. Katerkamp added much 
depth to the running team as well as 
a competitive spirit. 

The loss of Lucia Mokres will 
leave a big hole to be filled next 
year. Mokres was the team 's best 
10,000 meter runner as well as 
one of the hardest workers. In her 
final run, Mokres set a personal 
best in the 10,000 meter by an 
astounding 50 seconds. 

Another competitor that will 
be missed from the cross-country 
tea~ is Kri ste~Koenig . Koenig 
supplied a spark to the team and 
was one of the toughest Tritons to 
beat when she put together a good 
race. 

A a whole. this collection of 
seniors proved to have all the com
ponent needed to lead the younger 
Tritons by their examples of dedi
cation. 

"These seniors were a focused 
group of athletes that understood 

Christi 
Norton: 
National's 
qualifier in the 
discus, Christi 
earned many 
crucial points 
for her team. 

He ....... 
WI ..... ry: 
Competed four 
years in the 
high jump and 
eo~sistently 

performed at a 
high level for 
her team. 

Fln ..... s 

what it took to win," Gieskes 
said. "They each have a great 
work ethic and dedication that 
will make them leaders for years 

after 

Luc" 
Mokres: 
As a leader on 
both the cross
country and 
track teams, 
Lucia always 
turned in solid 
efforts . 

Matt Seefeld: 
A tremendous 
competitor, 
Matt ends his 
career with 
three AII
American 
honor awards. 

tt.med 
,.,yafar:' 
Overcame 
many nagging 
injuries this 
season to run 
successfully in 
the 
steeplechase. 

KrIsten 
Koenl. 
Kristen was 
highly 
energetic and 
made a 
significant 
impact for the 
cross-<:ountry 
team. 

Fr8nzwa 
Acta .. 
An outstanding 
competitor, 
Franzwa was 
always a 
motivational 
force for his 
team. 

Jason 
Wlskerc ..... 
Jason was co
captain of the 
track team and 
overcame 
much to earn 
all-<:onference 
honors. 
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to come. They are going to be 
tough to replace." 

K.vIn 
PrlndlYlIe: 
Always a solid 
contributor, 
Kevin set 
personal best 
in three events 
this season. 

Stev.Wal ... : 
As one of the 
teams most 
active 
members, 
Steve was a 
tremendous 
athlete and 
team player. 

Urlk. 
KIIterkMIp: 
As one of the 
best athletes 
on the team, 
Urike gave the 
team a great 
deal of depth 
this season. 

Winston lien: 
Was the 
team's number 
two jumper 
before taking 
overtop 
honors late in 
the year. 

1'hoIINIs Hunt: 
A high jump 
specialist, 
Thomas set 
his personal 
best at the 
conference 
finals this 
season. 

St.v. 
Yarnell: 
5,000 and 
10,000 meter 
runner, Steve 
always 
performed his 
best in the 
clutch this 

'--_-'L.--"' ..... u year. 
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SWEET: 
Athletic Director discusses 
her career and plans 
ContInued rro. ..... A24 
Student Affairs Joseph Watson started talking 
with us about taking it off the backburner and 
developing a plan for making the move to 
Division n. Since that time we have put 
together a plan. We have talked with the 
California Collegiate Athletic Association 
(CCAA) about membership into that confer
ence. We've had a review done by the NCAA 
as to what we need to do to make sure that we 
make the move in lal smooth and correct way. 

You' re well aware of the discussions that 
have taken place with the academic senate 
and the process of their review. All of those 
things came together last fall. So we had all 
the approvals, we had a visit from the CCAA 
as to their considering us for membership, and 
I'm optimistic that when I attend those con
ferences next week that we'll get an aflirma
tive response from them- that yes, they want 
us to be a member of the conference, and 
we'll join the conference next August. 

TH: So, we ' re not in the conference yet? 
JS: We' re an associate member of the con

ference. Cross country and track and field 
have been associate members of the CCAA 
for a number of years. BUI that doesn 't give us 
voting priVileges, and obviously our other 
sports haven' t had the benefits of competing 
in conference. 

TH: When will we move up to Division 
II? 

JS: We will move to Division II in August 
of the year 2000. 

TH: When we do that, what kinds of 
changes can we expect? 

JS: One of the most allractive perks of 
joining a conference is that in {he sports that 
the conference sponsors you have a set sched
ule. Depending on the number of institutions 
that sponsor the sport and whether the confer
ence structures a double round robin, a single 
round rohin or a North-South division, that 
gives you "X" number of contests against 
other conference schools. Then you can fill in 
where there arc' non-conference opportunities. 

That 's one of the pluses that will remove 
some of the challenges coaches have faced 
when trying to put together a schedule. 

Another great plus is to play for a confer
ence championship, which just puts a whole 
other clement into the excitement of what 
every competition needs. In the past. all the 
teams were really gearing up for being select
ed to the NCAA Championships. 

TH: And it was always a risk, you didn ' t 
know. 

JS: It was a selection process Ithat! had a 
lot of suhjectivity. Now it will be when you 
do well. in the conference. you go to the con
ference championship. Win the conference 
championship and you should have an oppor
tunity to go to the NCAA championships. 

I also think the fact that we will he com
peting with other state universities that arc 
more like us will allow for some natural rival 
ries that should generate a lot of interest in our 
student body. I think it 's a win-win situation. 
I know the conference is anxious to have us as 
a member, they think we bring a lot to the 
conference. 

TH: Hopefully. The next natural question 
is: Are we going to be able to compete? 

JS: I think that some sports will find it eas
ier to be compelitive right at the start. Without 
trying to speculate which sports they are, I 
think there are those ihat are going to be com
petitive immediately and others that will 
probably have greater challenges because 
every other conference member offers athlet
ic scholarships. In those sports where they 
offer a full complement of scholarships and 
we're not offering any scholarships, we'll 
have a delinite disadvantage when it comes to 
recruiting. 

So, if we're recruiting against Davis for a 
basketball player and the student has the 
option of gelling a UC education and having 
it paid for, or gelling a UC education in San 
Diego, which would certainly bring a 101 of 
pluses, but they would have to pay for it .... 

tH: II might change the balance. 
JS: Exactly. They may choose to have 
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their educatioo.paid for. 
TH: What about a leam like the men's vol

leyball squad that plays in the Mountain 
Pacific Sports Federation? 

JS: They're not a part of the CCAA 
because there are so few Division U volley
ball programs. In fact, I think there may be 
only one other CCAA member that has men' 
volleyball as a varsity sport. We're in the 
process of trying to determine what 's going to 
make the most sense for the men's volleyball 
program in the future. They're in a similar sit
uation to water polo and fencing in that 
there's only one open NCAA Championship, 
and they compete with Division I, Division II 
and Division III. Typicalty, the Division I 
schools dominate for expected reasons. 

Water polo has the benefit of having the 
Weslern Water Polo Association 
Champion hip, with the champion gelling an 
automatic bid to the NCAA champion hip. 
That 's been a real boost to that sport. and vol
leyball and fencing don 't have that. 

TH: What 's going on with the athletic 
department 's view on cholarships? 

JS: The athletic department can't deter
mine whether there's going to be scholarships 
or not. So I think the overriding question is: 
how does UCSD feel about athletic scholar
ships? 

Part of the discussion with the academic 
senate was its very strong opposition to ath
lelic scholarships. 

TH: That's tough. That 's going to make it 
hard on you guys. 

JS: It's going to make it more challenging 
than it would be. 

TH: OK, so what about the economics of 
the move? I would assume it's going to cost 
more for travel and the like. Is it going to be a 
strain'! How is it going to be handled? 
. JS: It will have additional financial osts 

associated with it, given that the conference 
has half of it s membership in Northern' 
Calif~rnia . And under the previou slructure. 
a team may take one trip to Northern 
California that we would try to assist them 
with . 

TH: Now everyone's going to go up. 
JS: Now everyone in the conference will 

he going, although it will be a different num
ber of times - hut they ' ll he going. We feel 
very strongly that since the move to Division 
II was a university decision and the joining of 
the conference was a university decision, that 
we shouldn't put any more pressure on the 
student athleles and coaches that they hav_e to 
do the fund-raising to make this work. So 
we' re looking at a number of different ways 
that we can provide the linancial support, and 
I'm optimistic that they'll be helped. 

TH: Good. That 's good. I was worried 
about that. I didn't know what the Academic 
Senate was going to do about that stuff. 

JS: Well. the academic senate really isn't 
involved with the financial part of it. That 
falls under the student affairs umbrella. I 
know that Vice Chancellor Watson is very 
much committed to helping us do this the 
right way. 

TH: I abo wanted to tell you that we have 
your picture in our oflice of when you made 
the front page of USA Today. It's got to be an 
honor, isn' t it, to be such a recognized athlet-
ic director? -

JS: I have been very fortunale in my 
career, first of all working at UCSD and hav
ing the opportunity to be director of athletics. 
Gelling involved with the NCAA, having the 
opportunity to be presiclent of the NCAA and 
most importanlly, working with such terrilic 
staff and student-athletes at UCSD and ('.01-
lectively being able to achieve what we h,we 
over lhe past couple of years. 

TH: You're pretty happy, huh? 
JS: It's prelly awesome to me. I don't 

know another athletic director in the country 
that has had the distinction of going through a 
human tunnel. I Editor's Note: Sweet is refer
ring to the lilli/IOn tunnel the athletes made for 
her to run through at last Wednesday's 
Athletics Recognition Night./ 

TH: So, now what are you going to do? 
Are you going to go back into the faculty? 

JS: I am looking at whal options go along 
with going back to a faculty posilion. We're 
discussing what opportunities there might be. 
Hopefully, I'll have more definitive informa-
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MEN'SAAA 
1 Siphulus (5-0) 
2 DSP (3-0) 
3 Longhorns (3-1) 
4 Coffee Ground EmeSIS (4-1) 
5 Bucky Bailers (2,2) 
MEN'SAA 
1 Pigbodies (4·0) 
2 Masterbatters (3-1) 
3 Chicois Bail Bonds (4-1 ) 
4 Ealls Hit & Slide II (2-1) 
5 Ho Train (4-1) 
MEN'S A 
1 Odlnsolls (4·0) 
2 Dial911 (3-1) 
3 Juggernaut (4- t) 
4 Surfbeat (4-1) 
5 Chan Ho's Bros (4·1) 
COEOAA 
1 Infamous Big Pimplni (4·0) 
2 Clip My Longhorns (4-0) 
3 Blue Balls (3·2) 
4 Hooters (3-1) 
5 Jobu (2,2) 
COEOA 
1 ndal Waves (4·0) 
2 Storm Troopers (3-0) 
3 Hot Summer NIghts (3·0) 
4 The Rock (5-0) 
5 Golden State (3·1) 

Intramural Softball Ranking.l· 

COMMENTS 

Botched IFCs thIS week, looking to hold on in 1M race 
MIA In IFC, but trying to be a force in the senior cirCUit 
Can pitching and defense hold up for another week? 
Good regular season, may turn into short-lived playoffs 
Busting up fr(lm M start, fits in with most of these 

All-around solid club will be team to beat In playoffs 
Vaults to the edge of the top with big win over Chico's 
Date with destiny this Thursday 
Like everybody else, they want piece of Chico 
Know how to win the tough ones 

Giving new definition to the term 'quantuum leap" 
Wins big, then checks outOwhalis up? 
Busting back after stubbing big toe in opener 
Scrufty vets keep coming back for more 
3·Game Win streak gives hope for the famity 

Played thelf game of the century last night 
Looking to clip 'pimps' yesterday 
Squeezed "Hooters' in Mother's Day spectacular 
Night Owl theme starting to get old 
Wed. nite result will determine t~,eir season 

Rocking every boat in sight 
If they take oul No. 10they get a huge pay raIse 
Melting away the competition in weak league 
Solid teamO.might survive all the weather above them. 
Winning streak making life sweet again 

Softball Noto. for tho Near Future 
With the regular season coming to a close today, the window for rescheduling missed games re

mains open for this Sunday, May 16 (from 3pm·6pm) and on Monday, May 17 (530-730pm). Contact 1M 
Sports at 534-3716 to arrange for any make·ups games nowl 

Softball playoffs start Wednesday, May 19 (Men AA), Thursday, May 20 (Men AM) and Sunday, 
May 23 (all other divisions). Call 534-3716 between 10am-5pm for your team's Playo~ status. 

4 Coed Volleyball PlayoHs Under Way 
RIMAC was alive with the first rounds of playoff action last night. Results were not available at press 

time, but rest assured tonight's semis & finals double headers will test the campus' best volleyball talent. 
. At the top level, Coed AAA, ORGANIZED CONFUSION and DA GOONIES 

~ 
should lock up in the finals. They played in the first week of the season with 
CONFUSION squeezing out a 2· t match win. Both squads have all the ingredi
ents. They can pass, have quality setters and once-in-a-while they can pound 

\lG1.ybaI1 one down on the to-foot line. And, neither team really had much trouble with 
" anyone else playing at this level. Can someone else get to the finals? An upset? 

Not likely. Look for CONFUSION to take home the crown in a close final. 
The lwo top teams in the intermediate division look to be the class of the field, but there is plenty of 

quality talent in this playoff bracket. NumbE1r t ranked, AT&T should have had no problem with SHE'S THE 
FRANCHISE last night, but the fun starts at 8pm tonight. AT&T will get either VSA or BALLERS in the 
semis. Both squads are rock solid and of championship caliber. This should be a great match. If the number 
2 seed, TURTLES, don't gel through to the finals, watch out for GETIING' DIGGY WID IT who could sneak 
up and steal th is one at the wire. 

When you have it cooking on the court, it should go pass, set, spike - point. Well, at the Coed A level it 
doesn't always go that way. It's more like shank, throw. net violation - side out. But no-one in 1M's is having 
more fun than the crazy's that play at this level. Sorting out the playoffs is yet another challenge. Who can 
beat TEAM PABST LIVES!? Great volleyball, great suds! Let's engrave the trophy now. Of course DIG 
DUG and SPIKED PUNCH might want to join the party, but c'mon. Let's finish the year with a champion 
that knows what to drink when it's time to celebrate. 

Tube-Polo Champions Crowned 
Coed AAA .. . Mi K ... 1" w.ter R ... 8 

This final was a classic matchup of the upset kids and the top ranked squad. David and Goliath! MI KASA 
has been close in the past, but always seemed to find a way to come out second, or worse. This quarter it 
was going to be different. They finally beat bitler rival SPARTICUS in league play and entered the playoffs as 
the top seed. . 

The WATER RATS struggled at times during the regular season, but obviously they found the winning 
formula in the playoffs. Led by several stars who spend mosl of their time face down in the water at Canyonview, 
they feature a balanced scoring attack and aggressive defense. They ran over Jason Fairchild and Co. 
(greal run though Jason) in the semis and dug in for the title game. 

The RATS got up quickly 7-3at the half, but whatever was said in the locker room 
at halftime didn't work. They could only find the back of the goal once in the second 
half. That wasn't golng to be enough as Natalie Pohoho and Amir Sami keyed a 
furious rally thallotaled 8 second ha~ points for the 11-8 final. 
Coed AA ... G-Hou .. " Bandito. 7 

Both of lhese squads struggled during league play, but found the waters much calmer in the AA playoff 
bracket. This championship was close in the first half as both teams came out with intense offensive minded 
game plans. G-HOUSE took a 6·4 lead into halftime. 

The BANDITOS knew that they would have to slow down the scoring duo of Tom Gros and Trevor 
Shellon ff lhey were going to get back inlo the game. And, they got that task taken care of. Neither scored in 
the second ha~. tn fact it was tube-polo veteran Erin Knipe who scored their lone second half goal (and as it 
tumed out winning goal) for G-HOUSE. tl was barely enough. 

Gabe Casas tallied two second haH goats and Louie Wong put the biscuit in the basket once, bul that left 
BANDfTOS one short. Desp~e an all-oul effort down· the-stretch they just couldn't get their hands on the ball 
long enough to get 011 a quatity shot. Ouch, coming up one short hurts. 
Coed A ... AIIergic.., W.., IS, Almond Joy 6 

This one WIIS a dassic old-fashioned, out behind the woodshed, whoop'n. ALLERGIC's Nick Pullin took 
home player of the game honors acoounling for 6 first half goals en route to an 8 point night. 

ALMOND JOy just didn't have any answers. Lisa Parry led the way with 4 of their 6 point totat, but after 
going down 11-2 after the first period il became apparent that the Tsunami was 100 big too slow down. 
Congratulations coach Fairchild, we'lt see how ~ is In the rough walers of AA for this squad next year. 

Graphics by John Barber 
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ful. It Ic_p. tile 
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- Yogi Ben. 
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Reward: Judith Sweet looks with admiration at a poster portraying the achievements of the '97-'98 athletes 

t 
pioneering archite tin UCSD' move to NCAA Di\~ ion II athletics,Judith Sweet will hold 

a special place in UCSD port history 

By Travis Hill 
Associate Sports Editor 

UCS D's Director of Athletics Judy Sweet will resign 
at the end of the school year. She ha~ been the head of 
Tri ton athletics for 24 year~ and has been at the helm for 
everyone of C D's National Championships. 

In 1997-98. she accepted the Scars Directors' Cup as 
UCSD was named the top athletic program in Division 
III. However. she will perhaps be remembered most for 
being one of the key architects in UCSD's move to 
NCAA Di vision II. 

In thi s interview. Sweet talked with the Guardian s 
Travis Hill about the details of the move. UCSD' future 
in athletics and her own plans for the future. 

Travis Hill : I don 't really know a lot of the details 
about the move to Division II and I wanted to discuss 
some of them wi th you. So. I guess the first thing is, 
when did you guys decide to make the move up? 

. 
Judy Sweet: I've talked ahout movi ng up to 

Di vis ion II for a number of years with the primary reason 
heing that we were so different from all of the other 
Di vision III schools, and the other Di vision III schools 
kept reminding us about that. 

We ' re a large public uni versi ty and HO percent of the 
schools in Division III are small , private in ·titutions with 
average enrollments of about 1,500. There are very few 
Di vision III schools west of the Missi. sippi . The ones 
that are in California belong to the Southern California 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, again full of small, 
private sc hools - very different from us. . 

At one point in our history we applied for member
ship in that conference because we felt that it was so 
important to be a part of a conference, and we were very 
courteously told that we didn ' t lit. So, since that time 
we' ve been an independent and have had tremendous 
challenges in trying to schedule competition and to find 
other institutions that are similar to us, with which we 
could compete. 

Division III has put increasingly more emphasis on 
conference affiliation . ext year. they will award all con
ferences automatic bids to all of the team sport national 
championships. That will make it even more difficult for 
our teams to be given consideration si nce there will he 
ve ry few slots left for independent schools. 

Going back to when we -tared thinking about this, I 
would say the first official review was done in the early 
I 990s, maybe even in the late ' 80s. There was, in fact. a 
recommendation from the Intercollegiate Recreation 
Athletic Advi sory Committee to the chancellor, through 
the vice chancellor of student affairs, that UCSD should 
move to Division II. The unfortunate timing [duri ng] the 
early '90s) presented some real financial challenges. and 
because of those financial challenges the chancellor 
decided that it wouldn't be the right time for u to con
tinue to pursue a move to Division II. So, it was basical
ly tabled. 

About two or three years ago, Vice Chancellor of 
See SWEET, Page A23 

Rowing into the Sunset Eighteen Seniors Move On 
PADDLE: Coaches Jack Vallerga and Mike Filippone will be 
hard pressed to replace eight great senior leaders on crew 

By Jake Gordon 
Sports Editor 

You can only row for so long. 
Thi~ spring. the UC D men's and 

women's crew teams wi ll he wavi ng good
bye to eight seniors who have shaped the 
Triton program by their participation. 
Two from the women 's team and six 

missed. 
Mowrey was a key member of the varsi

ty 8 and varsity 4. leading the varsity 8 to 
the Miller Cup thi s past season. 
Contributing power to the squad, she was 
the second strongest person on the team. She 

al 0 added needed stability to the team as 
a fourth-year senior. 

from the men 's team will be "[Mowrey\ gave a lot or 
ISE NIO .... 1"'1 ex perience to her boats, 

which led to a lot or 
putting down their colle
giate oars forever. 

A 24-year vete ran of the 
women 's crew team, Head Coach Jack 
Vallerga had only words of prai se for the 
two seniors he wi ll be losing to this year. 
Marina Mowrey and Sara Sendzik were 
hard-working crew members and will be 

medals for her and her team
mates. She was quiet but let her rowing 

do the talking," Vallerga aid. 
Both the varsi ty 4 and varsity 8 received 

many compliments from Division I com
See CREW, Page A17 

RUNNING ON: As the school year draws to a close, track 
seniors are remembered for their achievements 

By Saul Sheridan 
Senior Staff Writer 

As a senior on a sports team, you are 
automatically looked upon to be a leader. 
You are expected to be able to handle the 
extra responsibilities of being a key contrib
utor on and off the fi eld. You must be 
able to come through for the team day 
in and day out, and you also 

One of the most successful careers in 
UCSD history ended this year as co-captain 
Mati Seefeld was awarded All-American 
honors last week in the hammer throw at the 
national championships. Seefeld leaves the 
team as the school record-holder in shot put. 

He also ranks second all-time at UCSD in 
the discus and is fourth all -time in the 

hammer. 

must be there for moral OO~[1]~.III.IIlUIl 
support and leadership for 

"Seefeld was a tremen-
dous competitor," 

the rest of the team. 
This year, both the track and field 

and cross country team enjoyed one of the 
best easons in recent memory, and the lead
ership of the following seniors played a big 
part in this success. 

Assistant Head Coach Mick 
Gie kes aid. "He always carne through 

for the team, especially in big meets when 
we needed him most." 

The Triton throwing team will also be 
See TRACK, Page A22 
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---I LAST. WORDS FROM GUARDIAN SENIORS t---__. 

Ann Barefield 8USIN~ MANAGER 

My time at UCSD will be 
over in a few months. My 
impending move and the fact that 
graduation is a few shon days 
away has caused me to reflect 
back on fond memories of my 
own graduation from UC Davis 
four years ago. 

ft was 8 a.m. on a beautiful 
Sunday morning and my hung
over bOdy was contentedly sleep
ing away. I was supposed to be 
lined up with my fellow gradu
ates preparing to march into cer
emonies promptly at 9 a.m. 
Luckily, the gods of graduation 
ceremonies were smiling on me. 
My boyfriend stopped by my 
house to get me out of bed at 
8:30 a.m. I don't know how, but I 
made it to my graduation cere-
1'I\0ny and I even looked pretty 
'Cute - I have the pictures 10 
prove it 

The day progressed pretty 
smoothly for the next three 
hours. William Bennett, U.S. sec
retary of education, gave a nice 
speech. Although I have no idea 
what actually he said, I believe it 
was something about the future, 
making the most of everyday and 
helping out society - a typical 
graduation pep talk. Somehow, I 
managed to walk across the stage 
with grace and without tripping 
on my robe, falling off the stairs 
or vomit:ng on anyone. In addi
tion, my incredibly large family 
was able to take some lovely 
photos without anyone having to 
go to the emergency room or file 
for divorce. 

Within days of my graduation 
I packcd up everything I owned 
and moved back to my home
lown of San Diego 10 begin 
working at Ihe UCSD Guardian 

as the full-time advenising man
ager. I was on my way to a great 
career and I was excited. 

One year earlier, after years of 
soul searching, I decided I want
ed a career working in the adver
tising and business end of print 
media. At the time, I thought Ihis 
was a field that would fulfill my 
career ambitions. I would be 
working in business but at the 
same time facilitating journal
ism. 

Print media would allow me 
to come to work every day for 
the next 40 plus years knowing 
that my job made il possible for 
others to provide the public with 
valuable information and to be 
the public's government watch
dog. One day, I was going 10 be 
the business manager of a nation
al publishing group. This belief 
gave me comfon and satisfac
tion. 

My future was set and the past 
had been put to rest when they 
called my name on that gradua
tion stage. Not only had I decid
ed on clear goals, I actually had a 
real job before I graduated. I was 
also elated because I knew I 
never had to write another paper, 
take another midterm, get wait 
listed for another class or kiss 
~r TA's ass. And how hard 
could working full-time be? Mil
lions of other people do it, no 
problem, I thought. 

I calculated that at 40 hours 
per week I would actually have 
more free time. I added up all 
the hours I spent working, 
studying and going to class. 
Even on slow week in college I 

See ANN, Page B4 
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Jake Gordon 
My high school graduation 

seemed to go on forever. One dis
tinguished speaker after anolher 
droned on and on about working 
hard in life and (;ollege. We were 
teenagers. weaned on video 
games and commercial breaks, 
itching to celebrale our new 
found freedom. It wasn't easy 10 
take. Finally someone hroke Ihe 
monolony. A speaker slood up 
and gave il to us straight He had 
a top len list of advice he wanted 
10 give us. h was good advice. 

While I can't remember all of 
it, one pan of Ihe list sticks in my 
mind: No.5 - Live off your par
ents as long as you can. 

"I rushed through Harvard in 
three years," the speaker said. 
"Now I sit back and ask 'why did 
I do thatT I think I must have 
missed a lot" 

My parents went to Wood-

Mary Higgins 
Not to brag or anything, but I 

when it came to Warren Writing I 
was star of the class. I also 
excelled at Conversationaillalian 
and Gospel Choir. 

That's where my academic 
claim to fame ends, unless there's 
some son of award for "Graduat
ing With The Lowest Possible 
GPA" or "Needing Both Hands 
To Count Number Of F's On 
Transcript." With my GPA, I think 
we've established that I won't be 
this year's valedictorian. 

But don't feel sony for me. 
I've had a more colorful college 
career than most (and after five 
years, I think you can truly call il a 
"career"). My grades don'l reflect 
it, but I've Ieamed a lot at UCSD. 
Ironically, I think I Ieamed the 
most from the tasks at which I've 
failed: tests, relationships, pr0-

jects. jobs ... the list is endless. 

·, •• ····-w=T t~m'rn::z·-*··· .... 'C .... - .... ----•• ·•w •• 

stock. pan of Ihe baby boomer 
general ion of 'the I 960s. Their 
wild days behind Ihem, I was 
raised in an idyllic New Jersey 
suburb, before moving on up to 
California in 10th grade. My dad 
worked and my mom stayed al 
home. They always wanted the 
beSI for me. All my life, I've 
always assumed I would end up 
working someday. We all did. Yet 
il was always up to debate. 
Career choices like dOClor and 
fireman soon gave way 10 movie 
producer and superstar athlete. 
which have now faded away into 
many more realislic propositions. 

When I eschewed science for 
a communications route early in 
my college career, my mom said, 
"You can do what you want but 
all the money is in science these 
days." 

Money: h's what it all seems 

l've learned that no matter 
how hard you work, sometimes 
you don't succeed. I've learned 
that even if you have enough tal
ent and discipline to get to the 
top of your field, you won't sCay 
there forever - superlatives like 
"Best" and "Smanest" only last 
as long as a mosquito's life span. 

I've learned it takes a split 
second to build trust and only a 
millisecond to break it. With my 
friends, I've shared the grief and 
sadness of losing a peer ... for 
some of us it was our first close 
experience with death. 

These are the hard lessons of 
life. No one is graduating from 
this school quite the same person 
they were when they got here. 

I get angry when people make 
Ihe flippant or condescending 
comment, "You'll understand 
when you're out in the real 

to come down 10. I feel like 
we've been fed .he same Sluff as 
our parents. children of WWII 
velerans in lhe "Father Knows 
Best" era. Yet now we're laughl. 
10 reconcile Ihe fact thai we need 
10 make money 10 have a 
respeclable life and yel slill do 
somelhing we'd like 10 do. 

Problem is Ihal 1 don'l like 10 
do anything. AI all. Evcr. 

Unless someone will pay me 
to sit on the sofa and walch 
spons, I don' l Ihink I'll gel my 
dream job. When I was lillie, I 
just assumed I would love what I 
was doing. Now I've gOllen more 
practical. When I switched 
majors back there in '96, I told 
my parents I would become a 
lawyer. ThaI seemed to salisfy 
Ihem enough 10 leI me get oUI of 
O-chem, and il bought me a cou
ple years of fantaslic college 
experiences. Somehow I slum
bled into journalism and got this 
job at lhe paper. Yet I kept my 
course to law school. 

Law school sounds so great h 
sounds so importanl and presli
gious. h also sounds like a whole 
lot of work . When I look Ihe 
LSAT, I was kind of expecting to 
fail. Then I racked the damn 
thing and applied 10 all Ihese 
fancy colleges wilh ivy on Iheir 
gated enlryways. 

Every step in Ihe process was 
like a small compelition. I wanl
ed to win really bad, but then 
when I did, I realized [ had to go 
on to Ihe nexl step. Somebody 
tricked me. All of a sudden, I had 
been accepled inlo University of 
Pennsylvania law school and 

See JAKE, Page B8 

world." Many of us go 10 school 
full time and work one or more 
jobs. Some of us havc children 
and spouses. Surrounded by com
petilion, working in close quar
ters, toughing it oulthrough group 
projects ... we are immersed in Ihe 
real world everyday, dealing wilh 
the issues of prejudice, heartache, 
loneliness and fear. 

Yes, I think college is about as 
real as you can gel. Sound gruel
ing? There are kinder - but not 
necessarily easier - lessons that 
I've learned. My friends have 
taught me the value of loyalty. 
I've watched my parents make 
endless sacrifices so I could be 
here; from them I've learned 
palience and selflessness. I'm 
stronger, older, and hopefully a 
little bit wiser. I'm proud of who 
I've become. This endeavor has 
not been a waste of time. 

Years ago in my high school 
econ class, I sat down the aisle 
from the guy who was in the Guin
ness Book of World's Records for 
Youngest College Graduate. He 
had graduated from UCSC at the 
age of 12, then returned to high 
school so he could lead a "normal" 
life. He also happened to be kind 
of cute so I used to throw carrots 
and other miscellaneous lunch 

. items at him to get his attention. 
In the midst of such genius, 

most people gauge their success 
by comparing themselves to the 
best and the brightest, like Mr. 
World Book. I don't I'm still the 
kid in the back of the classroom 
who stms food fights. It's on the 
way to the principal's office tilat 
I've learned some of life's mOSI 
interesting lessons. 

SUMMER & GRADUATION-SPECIAL 83 
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This Is a funny, heartwarming and wry tale of on 

unconventional family led by twa uncles, apparently 
bachelors, who play the roles of both father and 

mother to their two orphan nephews. 
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LAST WORDS FROM GUARDIAN SENIORS t-----~-...., 

Travis Hill 
Oh. the irony: my last column doesn't 

even go on the sports page. Ahh, such is 
life; seems like this whole college roller 
coaster hasn't taken any of the correct 
turns, yet somehow I always end up OK. 

So, this is it. This will be my final con
tribution to this newspaper, because I am 
graduating to real life in two weeks. Wait, 
what? What the hell am I saying? 

I don't want to go! I don't want to be 
real yet. As a matter of fact, I don't ever 
want to be real. Reality is pushing papers, 
fighting traffic and kissing ass. And as we 
all know, I just described hell on Earth for 
the Coach. 

I LIKE being a student. I am not one of 
those people who is so happy to be leaving 
this "awful" place. I have enjoyed UCSD 
mo~ than I could have possibly imagined. 
It has been so unbelievably fun. I mean, 
classes weren't the greaIeSt, but if that's the 
price I have to pay to get all the fun stuff in 
between, sign me up for another quarter! 

UCSD gets such a bad rap. Ever since I 
got here aliI have heard is negative com
ments: "We have no spirit," "State has 10 
times more fun than we do" and my 
favorite, "Man, this place just sucks." 

So, as most of you know, I have made it 
my mission to show people that this place 
has all the ingredients of being a tremen
dously fun place, it's just the negative pe0-

ple that suck. I know thatI've been harsh on 
you guys in the past, but honestly, how far 
does whining get you? If you look, and 
maybe put a little effort into finding it, I 
swear that good times exist at UCSD. 

That's why my columns became a 
haven for wild stories of amazing adven
tures. The newspaper was my outlet. I 
made people listen to my point. 

Ahh, da Coach. What a fun column. For 
those of you who read it, I think we all had 

a good time. It was great to have some
thing like that. For the true fans of sports 
and professional journalism, I know the 
columns devolved into a kind of drunken 
soap opera, but come on: you know you 
still laughed every now and then. 

When I started here way, way back in 
the day, making a mockery of sports writ
ing was not my intention. However, when 
I started school I was lucky enough to 
know what I wanted to do: write sports. It 
was just that easy. Somehow, I always 
knew. Kind of like how Princess Leia 
always knew she was Luke's sister. 

When I stumbled into the Guardian 
office begging for work, I knew that I want
ed to make some kind of a difference. I 
wanted to leave an impression on the school. 
I think I achieved my mission. I know I can't 
take any real credit for the move up to Divi
sion D, but that was the kind of change I 
wanted to be a part of, and I am proud to 
have done my best to help. I also can't take 
any credit for Triton fan.~ setting the all-time 
RIMAC attendance record this season 
either, but I'm glad I was involved. In 20 
years, I won't be able to look back on a sin
gle column - triumphs like that are the 
things I willloolt back on with pride. 

You know, it's fuMY, it seems like all I 
do in my column is talk about me and my 
misadventures, but when it comes down to 
talking about how I'm really feeling right 
now, I'm not very good at it. 

I mean, it's nearly impossible to take 
four of the greatest years of my life and 
describe them in one liule column. There 
are too many amazing tbings. I still remem
ber how my empty donn room smelled on 
my first day. I remember not being able to 
sleep that first night because I was so over
whelmed with the prospects for the future. 

I am so happy that I got out of bed and 
made myself have the greatest time of my 
life. I have alwlYs been determined to seek 
out good times and things that will make 
my mind, body and soul happy. That, ·more 
than anything I learned in a class, will help 
me when I have to become real. Of course, 
that's if you consider trying to fool some 
newspaper or magazine into giving me 
money to write about sports being real. 

Anyway, ifl have to leave you guys with 
one thing, it's this: Get out of bed and make 
yourself happy. Because I guarantee you 
guys, you can be filthy rich and unhappy. 
You can finally score with some incredibly 
hot guy or girl and still not be happy. You 
can do what society tells you to do all damn 
day and come home and find yourself upset. 

I just found what made me happy and 
did it. In my case, it happens to be watch
ing sports with a cold beer and some wise
ass friends. OK, so I think that's it, I'm 
done. The Coach is finally out. 

Laura Knighten 
As I breathe a sigh of relief at the 

prospect of graduating and rencct on the 
lessons I have learned while attending 
UCSD, I realize that the highlight of my 
college career was actually going away. 
During my junior year I studied in Cork, 
which is in the southwest of Ireland. It 
was, to say the least, a year filled lessons 
both in and out of the classroom - the 
first of which was the difference between 
Irish and American. 

They say we speak the same language, 
but I have my doubts. You can imagine, for 
example, how taken aback I was when my 
flatmaleS said to me one evening, "We're 
going out. There's good craic on tonight. 
Do you want to join us?" I Jeamed right 
then and there that craic meant "fun," not 
the illegal substance I was envisioning. 

It was year sulTOUnded by einotion. I 
cried when I left San Diego because I was 
leaving behind my family and friends. Yet. 
as hard as it was to leave the staIeI in the 
first place, it was even more difficult to 
return. The night before I left Ireland, I 
was up the entire night sobbing because I 
didn't want to leave. -Somewhere along the 
way, my life had transformed. What had 
for months seemed just like a 'break' from 
what was waiting for me back home had 
become my 'real' life. I had fallen in love 
with Ireland - with the countryside, with 
that brilliant shade of green that I just can't 
quite describe and with the nights of 
enjoying the craic in the pubs. I had fallen 
in love with my new friends and my new 
university, as well as the constant adven
tures of navigating a new culture, new 
relationships and a new landscape. 

Academically, it wasn't until I experi
enced the Irish university system that I 
really learned that college wasn't just 
about checking completed assignments off 

an ever-expanding to-do list. Everything in 
Ireland runs at a much slower pace -
including the university. Some courses last 
a year, and instead of being told what to 
read for every lecture, you are given a 10-
12-page reading list and told to "find your 
own way." Within this system, students 
cover a few topics in great depth rather 
than just touching the surface of many. 
Personally, I found a chance to relax a lit
tle bit, to take a breath and to enjoy the lit
erature I was reading. 

In Ireland, I really found my passion for 
literature and writing. I remember at one 
point thinking that I would be totally 
happy just to spend every afternoon and 
evening alone in my room just reading. Of 
course, that would have been a waste of an 
opportunity. So I compromised and put the 
books down in the evening and took them 
with me whenever I hopped on a bus to 
explore some other part of the country. 

In Ireland, I discovered what scholar
ship really should be about-not good 
grades and doing all the required reading. 
It is about actively engaging in and pursu
ing knowledge about a topic that is vit.ally 
important and highly interesting to you. 
lbose who aren't graduating have the best 
of the academic world accessible to you 
right now: UCSD has a tremendous library 
system, a large faculty and world-renown 
research. I have been fortunate to find an 
outlet for my interests through a Ulysses 
class, an honors thesis about Irish litera
ture (It's finally done!) and my work on 
the newspaper. Whatever your passion 
may be, find it and get involved. 

You don't have to go to the extreme of 
travelling thousands of miles away in 
order to find I passion, but I encourase 
you to make sure that you find one. It has 
made my remaining time at UCSD so 
much more enjoyable and fulfilling. 

Likewise, while finding I pillion in 
your academic career is the wly to have 
fun in the classroom - take the Irish 
advice to, as they say, enjoy the craie out
side as well. Find opportunities to relax 
and see if what you have Jearned actually 
works in the real world. 

I've learned the importance of viewing 
one's time at UCSD as an opportuaity that 
should be enjoyed, not an obligation to be 
fulfilled. Work hard, talk to your profes
sors, utilize every resource that this uni
versity provides you (you are plying for 
it, anywlY) and, of course, study abroad if 
you can. But in the mad rush of the quar
ter system and the pressure to succeed, 
don't Jose sight of enjoying yourself both 
in and out of the classroom. Thanks for 
the memories, UCSD. I wish you III the 
best of luck in finding the craic in your 
own lives. 

ANN: 
First year out of col- . 
lege was miserable 
ContInued frOlll ..... B2 
spent far more than 40 hours per 
week devoted to the pursuit of 
higher knowledge. 

The best part was, I was moving 
back to beautiful San Diego. No 
more Davis rain, no more mud, no 
more 100 plus degree summers. 
Davis was a great place for school, 
but after being born and raised in 
San Diego, living with weather is 
hard. But no more. 72 degree 
weather, with a slight chance of 
morning and evening clouds. here I 
come. Life was good. 

and my family started lect,,"ng me 
about saving for retirement. Money 
was a constant problem. , 

I hated coming to work every
day. In the first year I worlred at the 
Guardian, I came to the devastat
ing conclusion that the print media 
business was definitely not the 
career for me. 1 interviewed at sev
eral other newspapers. I decided I 
couldn't stand the other people in 
my field. I got the impression from 
various job interviews that people 
working in newspaper and maga
zine advertising sales view the non
ad content of their publications as 
filler between the ads. 

Until I got out of college, I 
never had too much trouble finding 
a date. It seemed impossible to 
meet new people after college. Col
lege was so structured. In Davis, I 
met people constantly through 
classes, work and student organiza
tions. 

If you need 
company, call 
someone or go visit 
a frI.nd. If the last 
till ... yOil want I. to 
talk to someone, 
don't answer the 
phone. Uvl.., by 
you .... 1f I. a self. 
centered lifestyle, 
but It doesn't hurt 
anyone ..... It'. 
great. 

My roommate was a neurotic 
neat freak with an even more neu
rotic cat named Doobie. Doobie 
had an adorable habit of puking up 
hair balls every night. 11le cat's 
name combined with my room
mates neatness and her habit of 
farting every chance she got, 
should give you a clue into her 
bizarre personality. 

In addition, many of my friends 
were depressed. Our lives could be 
described as the inspiration for the 
'Friends' theme song. You know, 
"Your life's a joke, you're broke, 
your love life's DOA ..... Unfortu
nately, none of us had really cool 
furniture, amazing apartments or 
naked guys in the next building to 
spy on. 

ness manager of the GUlJrriian, I 
feel privileged to facilitate an envi
ronment whe·re students can earn a 
paycheck and gain skills that help 
them get jobs after graduation. 
Also, my savings and checking 
accounts both have positive bal
ances and I contribute to a retire
ment fund every month. 

My living situation got much 
better as well. 11le crazy roommate 
took a job in Northem California 
and eventually, after another more 
sane roommate, I rented my own 
apartment. 

Living by yourself is something 
I highly recommend. No room
mates, no parents, no one but you. 
It is truly liberating. If the house is 
a mess, it's your mess. You can't 
blame your roommates. If the 
house is clean, it is because you 
cleaned it. If you need company, 
call someone or go visit a friend. If 
the last thing you want is to talk to 
someone, don't answer the phone. 

Boy was I wrong. My first year 
out of college was miserable! And I 
mean miserable. 

I was broke. San Diego is a lot 
more expensive than Davis. I had 
no idea by how much. My checking 
account had a balance of negative 
$100.00 at the end of every month 

In San Diego, I really had no 
idea how to meet anyone new. To 
make things worse, two of my ex-

.,. 

boyfriends and three of my college 
friends got married within a year 
of graduation. One of the ex~ 
boyfriends married the girl he 
started dating immediately after I 
broke up with him. I was starting 
to feel like everyone else was get
ting married and I couldn't even 
find a date. 

Then, after that first year, my 
life progressively improved. Since 
then, I have received a promotion 
at work, more money, and I love 
the people I work with. Overall, 
working at the Guardian has been 
wonderful. People say I glow when 
I talk about about my job. As busi-

Living by yourself is a self-cen
See ANN, Page 89 
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N i lou Mostofi 

I 

, 

Wow! lt is finally here. It is 
finally my tum to send out the 
invitations, don the heavy robe 
and sit in the sticky heat with my 
fellow students - impatiently 
waiting for the diploma to be nes
tled into the palm of my hand. 
June 12, graduation day, is around 
the corner, and there is only a 
weck left for final preparations, 
the last round of papers to be writ
ten, the last exams to be taken. 

I· 
I I 

I have been in school for the 
past eighteen years of my life, the 
last five of which have been th.~ 

most grueling, exciting and infor
mative. Now, along with many 
other graduating seniors. I will be 
embarking on a new journey, into 
the "real world." I will have to 
build on the knowledge and the 
experiences I have gained while 

' bcijns.~~ .' slu~t; I wilt have t.o, 
apply what I have le~ in a new 

! 

Megan Smith 
S60,4 I 3.50. 
That's how much my parents, 

my husb.and and I have spent on 
my education, room and boatd 
and entertainment for the last 
four years; $60,413.50 worth of 
checks mostly made out to the 
UC Regents. $60,413.50 is a lot 
of money ... what did I get for 
that price·' 

I guess the most obvious thing 
would be my degree. A bachelor 
of science in biology from the 
University of California, San 
Diego - sounds impressive, 
doesn't it? Hopefully it will be. 
ThaI picce of paper represents four 
years of midterms and papers and 
quizzes and finals. It represents 
hours spent battling professors 
who graded unfairly and hours 
spent with exceptional TAs who 
made sense of confusing lectures. 
That piece of paper owes me 

and professional environment 
while fine-tuning the skills I have 

• I 

picked up alon'lthe way. 
The path ahead is a windy one 

and the end is unclear, fQr me 
because I have yet to wholeheart
edly choose a profession to 
which I want to dedicate the rest 
of my life. As of now, my main 
interest is in journalism and so I 
want to pursue a professional 
career in this field. I do not know 
if this is the final path. I want to 
be sure that I am making the ·right 
choices before I go through the 
motions and plan my future. 

I will have a chance to do this in 
the next three and a half months 
until the necessary requirements 
for graduating have been met in 
summer school. In many ways: I 
,m glad , will have this break to 
still enjoy the fruits of being a stu
denl· while conte'inplating life on 

countless nights of less-than-ade
quale amounts of sleep, hundreds 
of dollars worth of textbooks I did
n't open, multiples of $16 lecture 
notes that saved my grades and 
dozens of folders and files to orga
nize the papers I have accumulat
ed over theSe past four years. 

Mostly il represents the facl 
that I managed to learn enough 
information eam the privlage of 
associating myself with the 
department of biology. My 
degree will be one of the best 
results of the $60,413.50, but the 
past four years were definitely 
made of more than just acade
mics. 

Part of the $60,413.50 also 
bought me a few really great 
friends. My dad has always told 
me he has been paying people to 
be my friends for years ... this time 
I can almost believe him. That 

the beautiful beaches of La Jolla (if 
there is a miracle and La Jolla actu
ally gets sun). It will be the last 
chance for me to learn in an under
graduate classroom environment, 
and I am glad I have this opportu
nity. While in summer school, I am 
planning to take on any internship 
or job opportunitie I can acquire 
to familiarile myself with the 
many faucets of journalism and to 
help me make a decision. 

After I finish summer school 
and take the GRE, J want to 
spend some time traveling 
around the United States and 
possibly Europe. But more 
importantly, I want to work and 
live in a new city where I am 
unfamiliar with street names and 
places. I have lived in San Diego 
since 1984, so I think it is about 
time to move on. 

Growing up in San Diego and 
going to two different universi
ties (USD and UCSD) and a 
community college (Mesa), I feel 
ready to break out of the mold 
and start something new. 

ASII~ transfer student, UCSD 
was an eX,tremely intimidating 
school. The \evel of competitive
ness, the fast-paced quarter system 
and the high expectations of the 
faculty were all things I was not 
used to, bllt had to become accus
tomed to v,ery quickly. USD, being 
a small, private Catholic ~hQol, 
had a more personal, one-on-one 
attitude toward its students. That 
was the quality thai first attracted 
me to it straight out of high school. 
But once I went there for a year, I 
realized that a bigger, lp:1ore 
divers\) campus w~ . the atmos-

See NILOU, Page 88 

$60,413.50 put me in a position 
where I could meet so many dif
ferent people. I am one of the few 
people I know who is actually still 
friends with everyone I lived with 
freshman year. Harlan Hall 400 
was the best suite! Some of my 
husband Mark's friends have also 

.become my good friends, as well 
as dozens of fellow students who 
attend University Lutheran 
Church. There are so many people 
I can (Oount on at UCSD. Thanks, 
Dad, for going all out to buy me so 
many high-<juality friends. 

I also spent some of the 
$60,413.50 on great activities. 
My friends and I once signed up 
for surfing lessons during winter 
quarter of my freshman year. We 
figured we might as well take the 
lessons when there was the least 
likely chance of having a full 
class. Who's going to take a surf
ing class during the time of year 
when the O\jean water is the cold
est? Me and my friends! Once a 
week we took the 34 bus down to 
La Jolla Shores to surf in water 
that was so cold that you knew it 

. was lime to get out when you 
could no longer bear the pain of 
your froslbilten apPendages and 
your head was starting to feel 
really heavy. We had the best 
limes out in the water! 

The $60,413.50 enabled me to 
do something I never would have 
thought of doing before - work
ing here at the Guardian. There I 
was sophomore year, with no 
experience whatsoever with a 
newspaper, in charge of pulling 
out an entire section after two 
weeks of ·training. I had never 

See _MH, Page 89 
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Boxes, Tape, MOVing & 
Packaging Sup ie, etc. 
Ship your extra stuff home from school instead of 
carrying it. We will be on campus at M.O.M. 
to ship, and sell moving supplies on: 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

JUNE 8th-11th 

454;:848'8" MAILKmSF«: 

8070 La 10lla Shores Drive, La 10lla CA 92037 

For now. rH snoricet 1200 mitet of coral reef. Hiloe I TlJI!IAniln <nil. Or. maybe 111 hone 
In l Melbourne pub wich some cruisy Au...... Then qain. I could balloon OW!r the Red 
Cemre. Auslrllla Is !he land of the free: free to do whall!'ier I choose. Aussle Escape 

PacIcaces InducIinc v. cooch pas. and extras IQ" as low as $999: 
As for Europe. m¥>e ... meIow some day. 

CALL (619) 270-1750 or www.statravel.com 

ST/j 
STA TRAVEL 
WI'VE .... -. 

UTIFUL SMILES MADE HERE 

MlArt.c tlnd Orthodontic 
. Imaging 
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SUMMER SEASON OF LIVE THEATER PREVIEWED 
From the Civic Theatre to the La jolld Playhouse, dozens of productions win grace San Diego stages 
By Melody Gonzales 
Senior Staff Writer 

No more homework, no more 
books, no more teachers' dirty 
looks! Whether you' re graduating 
this year or just finishing the first 
of your four plus years here at 
UCS D, you hould (hopefully) find 
yourselves with at least a little free 
time to squander. Break away from 
the generic routine of spending 
summer nights in a movie theater 
and find some entertainment in live 
theater. From classic musicals to 
murder mysteries, the following 
summer theater compilation offers 
a listing of shows that will be pre
sented during the summer months 
in San Diego. 
Civic 11Iutr. 

Location: Third Ave. & B St. . 
Downtown 

Information: 570-1100 
"Evita": Before the film featur

ing Antonio Banderas and Madon
na came the pop opera/musical 
with the music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber and Tim Rice. This touring 
cast comprised of Latino actor 
brings to life the story of Eva Peron 
and her power in Argentina. 

Show times: June I through 6; 
Tuesday to Thursday at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m., Sunday at I :~ p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. Ticket price: $24 to 
$65 

"Footloo e": Staged by the fir t 
touring company to present the 
movie turned musical, the plot is 
about kids who can' t dance in their 

town. Hmmm ... does this issue 
sound a bit familiar to anybody 
under 21 in San Diego? Songs from 
the movie are included. plus a few 
new ones written for the stage ver
sion. 

Show limes: July 13 through 18; 
Tuesday to Thursday at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 1:30 
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Ticket price: 
$24 to $54.50 
Lyceum Theater 

Location: 79 Horton Plaza, Hor
ton Plaza Mall 

Information: 544-1000 
"Lucky Stiff": From the writers 

of "Ragtime," this musical mystery 
features a dead body, some loot and 
of course a happy ending. 

Show times: June I through 6; 
Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m., Sat
urday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sunday 
at 7 p.m. Ticket price: $15 to $35 

"Picasso at the Lapin Agile": 
This comedy written by Steve Mar
tin constantly throws humor at the 
audience as Pablo Picasso, Albert 
Einstein and a few other "artists" 
meet ina bar. 

Show time : June I through 13 ; 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Wednesdays 
through Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sun
days at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Ticket 
price: $21 to $32 

San Diego Jewish Arts Festival: 
The Sixth Annual Jewish Arts Fes
tival presents comedy, dance, the
ater and music to the' San Diego 
community from June 16 to 29. 
Call for specific information or 
visit the web site at 

h"p://wwlV.sandiegorep.org 
Bandido' : From Luis Valdez, 

the acclaimed author of "Zoot Suit" 
and "La Bamha," comes the musi
ca l mixture of fact and fiction in 
the tory of Tihurcio Vasquel., one 
of California's most infamous ban
dits. Call theater for show times 
and ticket prices. 
SbrI __ Iowl 

Location: 2005 Pan American 
Plaza, Balhoa Park (Whenever 
planes fly over thi s outdoor 
amphitheater, the actors on-stage 
freeze until the planes have passed 
and they can be heard again. This 
can sometimes be a bit distracting, 
but always interesting!) 

Information: 544-7827 
"Crazy For You": Business man 

Bobby Child long to be in the 
entertainment business and may 
find his chance when he is sent to 
handle the foreclosure of a theater 
in Arkansas. Features the Gershwin 
song, "Someone to Watch Over 
Me." 

Show times: June 17 through 
27; Wednesdays to Sundays at 8 
p.m. Ticket p'rice: $10 to $45 

"Into the Woods": What hap
pens after "happily ever after"? See 
the story develop after the fables 
and fairy tales end in this classic 
musical with songs composed by 
Stephen Sondheim. 

Show times: July 8 through 18; 
Wednesdays to Sundays at 8 p.m. 
Ticket price: $10 to $45 

"My Fair Lady": Professor 
Henry Higgins attempts to make a 

Crail Schwaru/ COlM'tesy 0' the Old Globe Theatre 

On FIr.: James R. Winker, Kandis Chappell and Marcelle Avital 
Driedman star in "The Magic Fire," playing May 29 through July 3. 
lady out of stubborn 110wer girl, Aug. 8; Wednesdays to Sundays at 
Eliza Doolittle. Featuring the 8 p.m. Ticket Price: $10 to $45 
songs: "I Could Have Danced All "Some Like It Hot": Based on 
Night" and "Wouldl)'t It Be Lover- the movie featuring Hollywood 
Iy?" sexpot, Marilyn Monroe, this musi-

Show times: July 29 through See Tll!ATER, Page 811 

Triton ~!!!~ make the final 

• Simple jump into the 

• Secure 
• Conven ient 
• Free 

real world. 

I. ____ ._. ___ • __ . -.... '- -, 
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,...-------------1 LAST WORDS FROM GUARDIAN SENIO 

I Scott Yager. 
It's strange how something 

that was once so commonplace 
can become so unfamiliar in such 
a short time. 

During my tenure as Hiatus 
editor last year, I wrote two or 
three articles a week to till the 
space vacated by our flaky writ
ers. It got to the point that I would 
sit down to write an hour or two 
before we started laying out the 
section, and I would have no 
problem cranking them out. I 
practically used to live at the 
Guardian office, and now it feels 
strange when I come back. 

This year, I've written exactly 
one article, and suddenly I'm 
finding that it '~ not as easy a~ it 
once used to be. 

Such is life, I suppose. The 
stuff you end up taking for grant
ed always comes back to kick 
you in the ass later on. I've found 
that the college experience is 
more than gaining a lot of knowl
edge about isomers and biosyn
thetic pathways; It 's about learn
ing how to live. After four years 
of toiling away at UCSD. the 
main thing I've learned is that· 
life is never easy, but that doesn't 
mean it can't be a damn good 
adventure. 

When I first came to UCSD, I 
was ecstatic at the thought of 
leaving high school. Sure, I had 
friends that I'd miss. but for the 
most part I didn't really enjoy 
high school. 

College seemed' like such a 
drastically different setting: hang
iDg out in the dorms, not having to 
go to class if you didn't want to. 
eating in the cafeterias. I had it all 
planned out - I would major in 
animal physiology Ind neuro

science, and I'd made up my mind 
to go to med school. pretty much 
like everybody else in Revelle. I 
figured that a few years of hard 
work would payoff when I 
became a doctor. 

My, how things have changed. 
After two years of barely scrap
ing by in science classes that I 
couldn't stand and either slept 
through or skipped outright. my 
pathetic GPA and increasing dis
like for my classes made me think 
that maybe science wasn 't the 
way to go. Eventually. I decided 

~ , I' "' I 
I 

(Q ~ / DON'T FOHn To KEEP 
~ YOUR BOD COYERED wnH 

IlIsw.n£~ SUMMER SICKNESS . 

to change my major to communi
cation, a fairly drastic move con
sidering I had never taken a 
comm class. 

'One of the main catalysts for 
this change was working at the 
Guardian. I started working there 
because of the free CDs and 
movies - not to mention the fact 
that you get paid. You really 
can't find a sweeter deal than 
that. After a year of writing, I 
was offered the opportunity to be 
co-editor of the sectlon last year. 
Pretty good for a guy with no 
newspaper experience other than 
a handful of articles the year 
before. Since I had decided that I 
wanted to go into journalism. this 
seemed to be the perfect way to 
go about it. 

That year as editor taught me 
more about life than anything else 
illocollege. At the time, I was also 
worklOg at CAPE, so I haLi to jug
gle the Guardia", CAPE, a full 
load of classes and a meager 
social life. Even though the year 
was pretty much non-stop stress, I 
thrived on it. 

My life moved in such a radi
cally <1tfferent direction than I 
had planned. Instead of wasting 
away in structural biochemistry 
and maybe working in a lab or 
volunteering at a hospital, I held 
managerial positions in two 
dynamic environments where I 
leamed how ' to interact and co
exist with people, rather than 
learning simply how they 
worked. 

& ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
It's eHective while traveling or staying 
home ••• protects continuity of coverage 

Students registered Spring '99 (lnd students registered 
Summer '99 ore eligible to purchase insurance 

SUMMER PREMIUM $183.00 

ENROLLING NOW u",,, Jul, 12'" 
Information and applications are available at 

Student Health Service • 0039 • 534-2123 

The thing is, no matter how 
much you think your life is 
planned out, things will change. 
While you may find security in 
having a predetermined direction, 
I feel that it's just better to 
approach life willing to make 
decisions as they come along. 

People are always asking me 
what I'm going to do after I grad
uate. Four years ago, I would have 
said I was going to medical 
school. Two years ago. I would 
have said I was going to write for 
a newspaper. 

Now. I have no idea what I'm 
going to do. There are so many 
things that I haven't experienced 
yet, so how can I make that choice 
already? I'd rather be 21 years old 
and trying to find my way to what 
I really want to do with my life 
than be stuck in a career from day 
one. . 

My father is an architect. 
When I was in high school, he 
moved to Hong Kong when his 
firm opened an office there and he 
had an opportunity tl? become a 
partner. As long as I can remem
ber, his life has been architecture. 

When we went on vacation, he 
used to take us by famous build
ings that he wanted to see and he 
would tell us all about who built 
them, why they used certain styles 
and features and how architecture 
is art . 

At the time, J thought it was 
incredibly boring. Now that I'm 
older, I realize that architecture is 
his passion, and there's nothing in 

the world he would rather do. 
When he moved to Hong 

Kong, he was following his dream 
of becoming an elite architect and 
having his visions realized in all 
comers of the globe, even though 
it meant leaving his family behind 
for a while. 

At the end of my sophomore 
year at UCSD, my parents told me 
they were separating. "It 's too 
hard to be apart for so long, and 
we just want different things," 
they said. For a while; I thought 
my parents were just being self
ish . I thought my father was 
putting his career over his family, 
and that my mother was selfish 
for not wanting to try li ving in a 
strange place for the sake of keep
ing the family together. 

Now I think I know better. I 
understand that they had their 
lives planned out too, and things 
changed. My parents got married 
in college, and my mother pretty 
much followed my father around 
for years while he built his career. 
Finally,' she just couldn't follow 
him any longer, and he couldn't 
let her hold him back. A couple of 
years ago, he left Hong Kong and 
moved to Washington, D.C., but 
he tells me he still wants to go 
back overseas, possibly to 
Europe. . 

My parents are trying to work 
things out again, but who knows 
what will happen. Maybe it's for 
the best, but J don 't want that to 
be my life in 15 years. I don ' t 

See ICOn, Page 88 

The faculty and staff 

of the Department of 

Theatre and Dance 

congratulate our 37 

graduating seniors. 

Kirk Blackinton Maria Anne Diaz 

Ke~y McPheters Michael Stones 

Jessica Brutocao-Kemp Vincent Geluso 

Jennifer Monatlik Valerie Streit 

Anuchida Chaernchaeng Lee Hammond 

Jocelyn Alexander 

Melissa Anderson 

Julie Krack 

Jennifer Osborne 

Lindsay Cicero 

Andrea Tatiana Piccone 

Ross Tabsugi 

Kate Harvey 

Skyler Aylene Tamura 

HELP WANTED 

Small omce In Del Mar seeks freshman/sophomore UCSD student to 
provide adminIstrative support for foreign market Investor/university 
professor. DutIes Include, but are not limIted to, spreadsheet creation, 
data entry, data management, and general clerical support. 

Must be highly reliable and dependable, with strong computing 
experience In MIcrosoft OftIce Suite'! especially Excel 5,0. Attention to 
detail Is critical and essential to this position. Must be motivated, willing 

. to work, and a self-starter. 

Summer Job with potential for work during academic year. 67% time or 
more starting after June 11. Pay Is $8/hr. Must have own car. 

To apply, send resume with employment history and nameS/phone 
numbers of 3 references to: ON LaIr, _ Hidden Pines Ln, San Diego, CA 
92014, or fax to (619) 755-3449 • 

Kevin Artigue 

Andy Lowe 

John Atwood 

Giao-Otau Ly 

Valerie Fay Batt 

Courtney McLean 

Joy Clark 

Larry PurceU 

Sean Cook 

Jacqueline Ryan-Rojas 

Rick Cowley 

A1exianne Searle 

Jedediah Ike 

Frank Teplin 

Duane Isles 

JennyWu 

Cheryl Louise KeUy 

Christopher Wynn 

May your makeup always be handy. 
May your paint always be dry. 

M~y you dazzle your crItlcs evennore. 

vJ~~ 
Walt Jones 
Department Chair 
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JAKE: 
Defered enrollment 
to U. of Penn 
Continued from ..... 83 
they wanted me to be in Philadel
phia on Aug. 22. Then the panic 
set in. 

I wasn' t ready to leave yet. My 
parents didn 't want me to take a 
year off but everyone I met, 
lawyers and non-lawyers, told me 
it was the best plan. Horror sto
ri es of law students dropping out 
from exhaustion and burnout took 
their toll on my psyche. I quickly 
took evasive action: deferment. 
And Lord have mercy, Penn 
accepted my plea. 

My parents cited my "momen
tum" from college as a reason to 
enter law school right away. Let's 
see, I' m a third-quarter senior 
wi th two classes, which I nevel 
allend, spending most of my time 
pl ay ing intramural sports and 
dri nking. What momentum? I'm 
not ready to buckle down yet. 
Even if I never am ready, it sure 
doesn' t hurt me to start a little bit 

later. If I can take not making 70 
grand a year for just a little bit 
longe r, I can keep having the time 
of my life. After living off a 
Gllardian editors salary for a 
year, I'm sure it 's not going to be 
a problem. 

So now I'm living off my par
ents for a little bit longer. Of 
course, I'm not exactly living off 
them. I need to get a job, my own 
health insurance and auto insur
ance, and a place to live, but I 
don 't have to bury my nose in the 
law books just' yet. I'm a death
row inmate who has been given a 
reprieve. I have a free year to do 
anything I want with a spot wait
ing for me at a prestigious school. 

Don't ask me whatI'm going 
to do: I'm going to try to write 
some more stuff somewhere or 
something like that. I want to go 
to Nepal or somewhere else. I 
want to stay in San Diego. Who 
knows? The greatest thing about 
it is that I have absolutely no idea 
what I'm going to do and I love 
the hell out of that. 

I'll start my career later. Life is 
short - make fun of it. 

The UCSD Guardian 

NILOU: 
Will happily post
pone grad school 

fer to Mesa Community College and 
I stayed there for a year. The next 
move was to transfer to UCSD, 
where I have completed my degree 
in history. Looking back, I am con
tent with the decisions I have made 
and the routes I have chosen. It has ' 
taken a long time, but it has been 
worth it. The education I have 
received. especially at UCSD, has 
prepared me for the next step. 

I will ultimately go back to 
school for a graduate program in 
journalism, but I am happily will
ing to postpone that phase for a 
year or so. I envy those seniors who 
know exactly what they want to do 
upon graduating. I, for one, need 
time to think things through. 

Whatever the case may be, I 
want to congratulate all of the grad
uating seniors and wish them the 
best of luck for the future. 

scon: 
Contemplating 
move to New York 
C ........ ' ........ 7 
have that kind of passion for any
thing at the moment, so I need to 
keep searching until I find it. 

As for me, I'm finished with 
finals on Monday, effectively 
ending my career here. I don' t 
know what I'll do next. I know 
that I want to experience new 
places and things, so I'm plan
ning to give New York City a try 
- I want to live in a big city 
where I don't have to drive a car 
or fight campus parking, and I 
can just walk around and feel the 
vitality of urban life. I've moved 
around quite a bit in my life. but I 
need to do it on my own. 

If there's anything I've 
learned from my father, it's that I 
need to experience life when it 
won't get in the way of anything 
else, like a family. If I'm moving 
to the city. now is the time. I 
don't know what I want to do, 
and I'll miss my friends that are 
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still in school and living in San 
Diego. Maybe I'll stick around 
for a little while before I head 
elsewhere. 

It's scary not having a plan, 
but that's the beauty of it. Sooner 
or later we have to leave this del
icate utopia where our parents 
pay the bills and our biggest con
cern is making an 8 Lm. class and 
venture out into the real world. It 
scares the hell out of me, but it's a 
good kind of scary. It's a feeling 
of anticipation, not terror. 

It seems that I've rambled on 
farther than I expected. See how 
things change? Anyway, the 
moral of the story is: Don't be 
afraid 10 live your life. Your plans 
will most likely change, so be 
prepared. Or. don't - sometimes 
it's better that way anyway. 

In closing, I'd lilte to thank the 
GUlmiian IIICI staff members past 
and present for making the expe
rience great, and all my friends 
who have allowed me to share 
their lives for the past four years. 
To all my fellow graduates and 
those to come, see ya in the real 
world. 

G R A BE) 
IAN 

Club Med • Geisel library 
General Store • Grove Caffe 

HSS lecture Halls 
Marshall Dean's Office 

Med School library 
M.O.M, • Pepper Canyon Apu. 
Petmon Hall • Porter's Pub 
Price Center • Rathskeller 

Registrar's Office 
Revelle Sundry Store 

Solis Hall • Tioga/Tenaya Halls 
Warren lecture Halls 

York Hall· Undergrad library 
University Bookstore 

USE Credit Union 

(;) 
Outer Campus 

RI"AC • UNEX 
SuperComputer Center 

Institute of the Americas 
Gilman Drive Info Booth 

Torrey Pines (enter 
North T.P. Info Booth 

SID Library • Snackropolis, SID 
Niremberg Hall, SIO 
Thorton Hospital , ER 

Early (hildhood Education (ntr. 
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THE 1998-1999 STAFF Ol!-'Q(E UCSD GUARDIAN 
WALT DICKINSON 
c'd,tor in Chief 

JUUA KULLA-MADER • MEGAN IMiTH 
"'u1laging E"ditors 

TABITHA GRANSHAW a LAURA KNIGHTEN 
Copy t"dilors 

LEENA SHANKAR. ERIKA SNIDER 
New.' E"ditors 

JESSICA SCHEl'PMANN 
Feutures Editor 
JEIYKA ASHUR 

A.ssoC/ute Feutures c'dilor 
MARC COMER 
Opinion i:."dilor 

WARD HAN 
,4ssocwle Opinion Witor 

JAKE GORDON. JOHN MAYNARD 
Sports t"ditors 

TRAVIS HILL 
Associate Sports Editor 

UNDSAY SWORIIII 
lliutus Editor 

DAVID LEE 
Associate lliatus Editor 

USA HUFF 
Photo Editor 
JUUUS CHO! 

Associate Photo &iitor 
JOHNUII8IR 

Graphics &iilOl' 
NICK RUflCO 
Design Editor 

1liiiAN WlIUIER 
Web &iitor 

_ ASIIITANTI Vincent G'~. "'Iou Mostofi. Scott _ ----

The editors and staff ot · .... s 
newspaper would like to than 

the stu(lents, faculty and staff of 
UCSD for giving us an audience 

'. 

e ry Monday and·T.hursday. 

Additionally, we would like to 
thank the graduating staff writers 

and outgoing editors for their 
contributions to the editorial 

content, and for the late nights 
during production. 

John Barbe,. Jeff Barker. Btll Bu,ge,. Theodor. DoIIJco. V'ncent Gr ...... MlfY H..,s. lou,. lIn.."ten Annam 
Menlho,om. "'Iou Mostofi . Jenny Nicholoon. Stmone s.ntino. MorI< Smoth. Tommy IAJ. Scott • 

_WMIaS 

And finally, a special thanks goes 
out to Ann Barefield, our 

beloved business manager who is 
off to grad school at UC Davis 
next year. You will be sorely 

missed. We love you! 

Jerm 1Iort:~. SIlomon c.o\le. ~ Don. Bertrlnd Fon. __ • _ Grady. Jeremy GnIy. SuIo 111m. 
I'tId/ Myricl<. Chn ..... p.,..". J_ ~. E .. Senuty 

~ Md,e Beh •• Kristine Chane. Auston H .... Alice Un. Joe Pen. JoIepIIono ROberts. Nicholes Runco 
_ KlfenTron 

COPY IIIADIII Ahson Norna 
__ SomP_~I. _StiC..., 

Ca-uTIJI_ DIMd Gltclllmen 

AIIIII IAItIFIIIJ) 
Busmw Mono~ 
III .. IUIIl1IIIZ 

Advertising Art DirtlCtor 
YVITTI ALCALA 

Assistant Businas Mono~ 
~ AIIII1IUn MeIocIy Ganz_ 

~ __ JMon Allen. Phillip GoIcImon. J .... _. _ ~ Bred\' PnoIPS. Not. Smith 
___ aUlYOUT Jolin _ . ca..y 1IuiItftIIuys. 1liiie _. Sky _"'..,. 

ANN: 
Still doesn't know 
what the future holds 
ConlIn .... ".. ..... at 
tered lifestyle, but it doesn't hurt 
anyone else. It's great. Until I am 
so in love with someone that I am 
willing to share everything in my 
Iife, I'm on my own and I love it. 

These days my social life no 
longer needs a jump start. 
Although more structured and 
expensive, my partying days are 
far from over. The past two week
ends i partied like a rock star or 
least like someone intoxicated 

enough to believe they were 
famous. I am also blessed with a 
great group of friends. On any 
given Friday night my friends will 
quietly listen to me when I'm wor
ried about the future and will also 
put up with me when the last thing 
I need is another drink. In addi
tion, although the quantity of dates 
I have will never compare to col
lege, the quality of dates I have is 
so much beller. I won't lie to you, 
it i ~ more difficult to meet new 
people after college, but is possi
ble if you try. 

I was asked to contribute to this 
issue because like the graduating 
seniors also. featured in this paper, 

this is the last Guan/ian I will 
work on. I have been admitting to 
UC Davis Graduate School of 
Management. That right, I am 
going back to bad weather and 
more studying than I can imagine. 

In lune of 2001 I will have my 
Masters in Business Administra
tion with an emphasis in finance 
and nonprofit management. Hope
fully, I will also have a new career 
in non-profit and government effi
ciency consulting. However, I am 
now open to the concept that I 
really don't know what the future 
holds. I am ready for the possibili
ty that two years from now, I 
might not want that dream any-

more. 
So, if you're about to graduate, 

accept that you don't have the 
world figured out. Be thankful you 
don't know everything. Life would 
be prelly boring if you did. Also, 
as cliche as it sounds, life is what 
happens when you ' re making 
other plans. 

You will be relieved to know 
my neurotic old roommate is now 
an elementary schoolteacher, get
ting married in August, and 000-
bies name has been changed to 
Katie. Be open to change because ' 
it will happen whether you like it 
or no\. Congratulations class of 
1999. 

MEGAN: 
Freshmen friends 
are priceless 
Continued from pilg. 85 
done anything li ke this before, yet a 
friend gave me an opportunity, I 
took it and I found a college job that 
I rea lly loved. It isn't the specific 
type of job I want to make a career 
out of, but working at the Guardian 
taught me skill I never would have 
learned had I ke pt my freshman joll 
at the bookstore. 

I have learned how to apply for 
(and hopefully get) a job thanks to 
Ann - the greatest business manag
er in the ent ire world. I have slowly 
learned how to beller manage people 
and get jobs done. I have learned 
how to type, I have improved my 
grammar and vocabulary and I have 
had the opportunity to become more 
politically aware. 

I think the best th ing about the 
Guardian is all the fun times I had 
hanging out with the people that 
worked here. The nut-sack jokes, 
dcaling wi th the crazy SpoIlS guys 
who wrote art icles while drunk, 
being so unbel ievably late you dri ve 
to the pri nter watching the sun ri se, 
being apprehended by elementary 
kids who steal all the candy at the 
Glwrdian survey table, having cheap 
beer and lobster on the Guardian 
retreat to Mexico and managing -
with all that - to put a paper out 
twice a week for the entire school 
year. How great is this job? 

I spent my $60,4 13.50 on an 
impressive degree, a great group of 
fri end , fun water sports, an oppor
tunity to work in a great place and 
' ro much more. Was it worth the 

bem~.,? Absolutely. These have 
en s~f h be f 

I
' r . . t est years 0 my 
I,e and II JuSt.... . 
UCSD has been w'l5 rP.elllOg beller. 

o h "p money. 
Oh, by the way, yOU · 've 

$60,413.50 to spend as well. Mak 
sure you spend it wisely. 

Thank YO Il to my wonderflli. 
supportive and loving parents and 
sister for spending $6.0,4 13.50 on 
file these past four years. You guys 
are the greatest. Mom - one less 
Ihing to stress about, I'm graduat
ing! (That 's "D" for Done!) 
Thanks for keeping me in line and 
teaching me how to keep a house 
clean (who would have ever 
thought 1 would have thanked you 
for teaching me how to vacuum ?) 
Dad - Everyone always tells me 1 
have the greatest dad in the world, 
and they are right. Thank you for 
reminding me how important my 
education is. Just promise me that 
you won 't shave your beard for 
graduation! Linds - You have 
been a wonderful friend and sister, 
I'm sorry lance smashed you 
behind your bedroom door and 
broke the hinges. (Insert "Go 
Home, Yolanda " joke h"ere.) 

Thank you also to all the rest of 
my family for contributing to the 
$60,413.50: Grammy for sending 
me weekly postcards, Grandma 
Klein for lunches when 1 was home 
on break, Betsy, Irv and Jess for the 
many, many care packiJge$, all of 
the K ringel clan for taking me out 
to dinner and the Smiths for being 
such wonderful in-laws. I love ),ou 
all! 

To Mark - You have always 
given me love and support no mat
ter what. Thank you so much fo r 
YOllr contribution to the 
$60,413.50. This past year has 
been the best, 1 can 't wail for Ihe 
lIIall ), more 10 come (especia lly 
when it meallJ we get 10 ' move 0 111 

of Oll r nois), apartment). 1 love ),011 

a million! 



BIO SUMMER & GRADUATION SPECIAL 

ARENA 
What do you think of Irwin 

Jacobs as graduation speaker? 
Interviews by Jesyka Ashlar 
Photography by Julius Choi 

Irwin Jacobs seems like a bit 
of a cop out, like we can' t get 
anybody else beller so we' re 
going to get this guy whose 
name is on the side of the 
Engineering Building. 

I li ke the choice of Irwin 
Jacobs. I thought it was 
appropriate. Last minute I 
gue 's, but, at least it wa<; 
someone representative of the 
UCSD community. 

Saanand Singh 
Warren Sophomore 

, that guy. That's pretty 
cool. 

Brian Wecht 
Graduate Student 

I don ' f know who he is, so I 
can 't really say what I think 
of him being speaker. 

Tom Wibtall 
Muir Freshman 

I don 't know who Irwin 
Jacobs is, actually. I'd like to 
see Wilt Chamberlain speak 
because he's a man of many 
talents and he's got a lot of 
accomplishments. He's a role 
model. He 's a model 
American. He's cultured. I 
would be moved by his 
speaking. 

Matthew Byrd 
Muir Junior 

The UCSD Guardian 
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t/ AU GROUND f.j.OOR t/ NO SECUIIITY DEPOSIT or ADMIN. FlES 
t/ -CJUl FOR GUARANTEED BUIIYA_ WI'IlI CREDIT CARD- . 

t/ PLAN AHIADI ....... JlGW' 

-
·theatre & dance ~ 

. . .. 
"Fall'" into a new school year 

with a class in theatre or dance! 

• 

HoItjwood .net the Mob. With full screenings of landmark 

gangster films of the thirties through the more contemporary 

wiseguys featured in the films of Martin Scorcese and Francis Ford 

Coppola The class will also feature dips of many more films of the 

genre intercut with documentary footage of the cops and robbers 

they memorialize. MondIrrI 2:00-8c00PM, PrIce Cent8r 
. ThMtre. No ~ 

THOE 1 introduction tD 'Theetnt 
A fast paced look at the art of theatre. What makes theatre exciting 

in strange performances from the Burning Man Festival to the 

La Jolla Playhouse to Broadway. 
Man. Wed 2:30-3:20 CemIr 101 

You can actl TItis series of dDsses is designal for students 
who IIhwIys twIIIIWl to explore the IItf of acting but ~ IuJtl the 

opportamit)' for {ormtIl tnJining. 
THAC 1 introduction tD ActIng. Jump in and get your fed wet! 

Through a variety of nm:iseI and improvisations, we wiD expkn 

the imagination as the actor's primary resource and break down the 

barriers that inhibit creativity. See echeduIe for .,.. times. 
Mel IocatIona (Iota of choIceaJ). No ~ 

You can dance, tool TIx beginning level dance courses 

are designed to introduce you to the basic principles, concepts, and 
terminology in the areas of BaIet (THDA 1), Modem (THDA 2), 

and Jazz (THDA :sa. They are a great opportunity to increaae your 

knowledge or passion for dance. In Fall 99, students will have the 

opportunity to enroU in PN-Ballet (THDA 4). This course is 

designed for the novice and will focus on correct postural alignment 
and establish a basic foundation for understanding ballet. 
See 8Chedu1e for dap. am.. .net IocatIona 
(Iot8 of choices). No PreNquIeItn. 

THDA 18 '*-1c1111bMtN Dance B: 1130-1980. SWlngI 
Get out your zoot suits and loafers and come learn the dances of the 

thirties and forties. Sign up for a class in swing dancing: learn East 
Coast, West Coast, Lindy, and Jitkrbug. o.nc. StudIo 3. 
357423 T. Th ~7:011PM. 
357424 M. W 8:3O-7:5OPM. 
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Crait Schwartz/ Courtesy of the Old Globe Theatre 

IIIIIIIIIC: Francia DiMase and Reed Diamond star in "Three Days of Rain, · playing May 26 through July 3. 

THEATER: 
Brace your evenings 
for a slew of plays 
CoItllllu.d ........... 
cal tells the story of two fictional 
male musicians who accidentally 
witnessed the SI. Valentine's Day 
Massacre. They attempt to nee the 
town, but can they make it out dis
guised as two women? 

Show times: Aug. 19 through 
29; Wednesdays to Sundays at 8 
p.m. Ticket price: $ 10 to $45 
LII ..... ...., ••••• /M •• d •• 
..... c..w fer .... Arb 

Location: Revelle campus, 
across from Stonehedge 

Information: 550-10 I 0 
"Oo-Bla-Dee": With the men 

away at war, women's roles in the 
United States shifted and grew 
with a new-found freedom. But a 
group of African American women 
jazz musicians during WWII must 
redefine their roles as women 
when their men come home from 
war. 

Show times: June I through 23; 
Tuesdays to Saturdays at 8 p.m., 
Sundays at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tick-
et price: $19 to $39 ' 

"Loot": What would you do 
while your father was preparing for 
your mother's funeral '? Help make 
arrangements, mourn in solitude, 
rob a bank? In this comedy written 
by British playwright Joe Onon. a 
husband prepares for his wife 's 
funeral while his son is making off 
with some cash: 

June 8 thrOtigh July II; Tues
days to Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays 
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sundays at 2 
p.m. and 7 p.m. Ticket price: $ 19 to 
$39 
a.t .... Co .... ItJ ....... 

Location: Mount Helix 
Amphitheater, La Mesa 

Information: 588-0206 or (800) 
696-1929 

''The Sound of Music": One of 
the more classical musicals fea
tures the music of Rogers and 
Hammerstein and tells the story of 
a young, lively governess caring 
for Captain Von Trapp's seven chil
dren. 

Show times: June 24 through 
27, July I through 4 and July 8 
through 10, all showings at 8 p.m. 
Ticket price: $10 to $25 

"Grease": "We Go Together," 
"Summer Nights," "Greased Light
ning," the Pink Ladies and the 
greasers, Rydell High School Class 
of 1959, the hand-jive ... need I say 
more? Experience the love story of 
Sandy andDanny, two people from 

different backgrounds who manage 
to "go together" despite their ·dif
ferences. 

Show times: July 22 through 25, 
July 29 through 31 and Aug. 5 
through ' 7, all showings at 8·p.m. 
Ticket price: $10 to $25 

"Seven Brides for Seven Broth
ers": Seven Oregon brothers chase 
after their seven beautiful brides in 
the I 850s. A musical which the 
C.C.T. describes ~ ""'11 of fight
ing, frolic, and gO( J chau
vinism." 

Show times: 19 through 
22, Aug. 26 thlT . 29 and Sept. 2 
through 4, all Jwings at 8 p.m. 
Ticket price: ~ ,0 to $25 
Old ...... 11IuIre 

Location: 1363 Old Globe Way 
Information: 239-2255 
''Three Days of Rain": A dra

matic story about two generations 
of a family. The first act takes pJ'ace 
in 1995; grown children try to 
interpret a journal left behind by 
their father. The second act goes 
back in time to 1960 and shows 
what the journal entries really 
meanl. 

Show times: June I through 
July 3; Tuesdays to Fridays at 8 
p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Ticket price: $23 to $39 

"The Magic Fire": This semi
autobiographical play wrillen by 
Lillian Garrell Groag is set in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina during 
the dyillJ days of Eva Paron. The 
story is filled with historical tid
bits and real events that have been 
slightly changed to tell the story of 
an Austrian-Italian family during 
the fascism of the I 950s in 
Argentina. 

Show . times: June I through 
July 3; Tuesdays to Fridays at 8 
p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m., Sundays at2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Ticket price: $23 to $39 
....... t Sir .......... 

Location: 1620 Sixth Ave. 
Information: 544-1484 
"True West": The comedic story 

of two estranged Southern Califor
nia brothers is this summer's focus 
at Sledgehammer. 

Show times: June 10 through 
July 3; Thursdays to Saturdays at 8 
p.m., Sundays at 7 p.m. Ticket 
price: $12.50 to $ 18 ...... ' . ....,.. .......... 

Location: 1142 Orange Ave., 
Coronado 

Information: 437-0600 
"Oklahoma Rigs": The comedic 

play about "family, trucks, and 
young love" was wrillen by David 
McFadzean, current executive pro-

ducer of ABC's "Home Improve
ment" and former resident play
wright for Lamb's Players Theatre. 

Show times: June 2 through 
July 25; Tuesdays to Thursday.s at 
7:30 p.m., Fridays at 8 p.m., Satur
days at 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sun
days at 2 p.m. Ticket prices: $16 to 
$32 

"TIll We Have Faces": Based 
on a novel by C.S. Lewis, the play 
is a re-telling of the Greek myth 
of Cupid and Psyche as narrated 
by Orual, one of Psyche's two sis
ters. 

Show times: Aug. 13 through 
Sept. 19; Tuesdays to Thursdays at 
7:30 p.m., Fridays at 8 p.m., Satur
days at 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sun
days at 2 p.m. Ticket prices: S 16 to 
$32 
'IIIeIdre lit Old TawIl 

Location: 4040 Twiggs SI. 
Informat.ion: 688-2494 
"Forever Plaid": After losing 

their lives in a car accident, God 
grants a nerdy four-man harmoniz
ing group the chance to perform 
one last time. After 1,000 perfor
mances, this musical's claim to 
fame is the til,le of "Longest Run
ning Show in San Diego." 

Show times: Onaoing; Tuesdays 
to Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 5 
p.m. and 8 p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Tickef prices: $23 to 
$33 

"Gorilla Theater Improv Come
dy Show": Sit and watch, or even 
join in, on the comedic sketches of 
the improv group. 

: Every Wednesday through 
June 9 at 7 p.m. Ticket prices: $7 
PMloP..,.... .. 

Location: 1511 E. Valley Park
way, Escondido 

Information: (760) 746-6669 
"Breaking Legs": A college pro

fessor is thril!ed when his murder 
mystery is a success until he dis
covers that he owes it all to the 
Mafia. 

Show times: June 4 through 27; 
Fridays to Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sun
days at 2 p.m. Ticket price: $5 to 
$10 
Coronlllo ....,....... 

Location: 1775 Strand Way 
Information: 435-4856 
"Mister Robens": In order to 

avoid boredom, a group of WWlI 
soldiers dream up some rowdy 
adventures. Opening night offers a 
champagne dinner package before 
the show. There are also Friday 
night buffets for $15 per person. 

Show times: June 25 through 
Aug. I; Thursdays to Saturdays at 8 
p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m. Ticket 
price: $6 to $15 

I , .," tit " t ,. 1 .... , <,, ' til, ",' ~ 'i t . ,', t 
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ON I 

I COLLEGE LIFE: I 

YOU COULD START YOUR . 
PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE 
and .tiU get your fuR three hourtl of Bleep. 

Idnkcn 
Express \burself 

3¢ 
BLACK & WHITE COPIES 457-3715 ........... , ..................... .., .... .., ..... .. 

:==::::::..-=-::-.::.-:-::: 1149 VILlA LA JOLlA DR. ...... -.............................. . ::u:::::--=-.... ..-. ................. . 
... __ UllllIICIMI.u. 

~_--__ --~--_~--__ -,J ____ ~ ___ Jr-_~--__ --_~--_ --__ --_j 

M ~ J _. WED • ... .-.s.c. • ' __ Z-IIIIII$ 

,..... ....... .."., ........... --...... ---....... ,... ................... " .................. .. _ .. _-_----_-_-.. -'!It-.-._ .. _-

TWICE NIGHTLY 
4pm-6pm & lOpm-12mldnlght 

$225 • Pints • House Wine 
• Well Drinks· Appetizers 

Seven Days a Week 
Live Jazz and Blues 

Thursdays 7:30pm 
Saturdays 8:30pm 

C7\ Catch gue 6aseball 
~ ~a\ot lea on 11 Screens 

\~ \ '-, I \ I H \ \ I 

I{OCK'll()TTOM 

Life's Better at The Bottom 
8980 Villa La Jolla Drive ' 

LA JOLLA (619)450-9111 



BI2 SUMMER & GRADUATION SPECIAL 

ARENA 
What are you going to do 

after graduation? 
Interviews by Jesyka Ashlar 
Photography by Julius Choi 

I want to go into real estate 
finance. I want to stay in 
San Diego. 

C.meronR .... 
Roosevelt Senior 

Maybe I'll walk around the 
world, twice, settle down 
and have a family, go back 
to work and learn how 
milk is made. 

Jonathon Boxerman 
Revelle Senior 

Planning to live out of my 
car until I find a job. 

Romas Kudlrka 

L •••. •. • 

Phillip Goldman 
Marshall Senior 

I'll be going to graduate 
school after graduation. 

Troy ..... y 
Warren Senior 

The OOSD Guardian 

MOVIES: 
Subjects from 
baseball to WWII 
Continued from liqe 811 
August 13 
The 13th W.rIor 

Premise: Ibn, an erni ~sary of Ihe 
greal Persian empire, Iraveb north 
10 Russia and is kidnapped by a 
band of Vikings, led by Buliwyf, on 
his way 10 fighl gruesome monSlers 
known as the Wendol. Ibn, though 
nOI a warrior, must learn to harness 
his strength to overcome the mon
sters Ihat stand in his way. 

Players: Directors Michael 
Crichton and John McTiernan 
direcl Antonio Banderas as Ibn and 
a supporting cast of relatively 
unknown actors. 

Prospects: Wasn't this movie 
supposed to come out in the 
spring? And now they're talking 
about pushing it back to fall? fin
ish the damn movie, and release it 
already. Audiences aren't going to 
get anymore motivaled to see the 
film version of Crichton's take on 
"Beowulf." 
August 27 ..... ~·.WIfe 

Premise: An astronaut immedi
ately reti.res after a mysterious mis
sion to space leaves him changed, 
sending his wife into a spiraling 
chain of chilling events. 

Players: Johnny Depp plays 
Spencer Armacost, the disturbed 
astronaut, while Charlize Theron 
plays his wife. 

Prospects: The implications that 
this film unravels into a full-blown 
alien invasion flick sort of ruins the 
interesting chemistry that could 
evolve between Depp and Theron, 

but it 's definitely wonh seeing the 
film to find out. 
September 10 
ChIIlFIICtor 

PremIse: If a new biological 
chemical weapon is exposed to 
temperalures over 50 degrees 
Fahrenheil , bad things happen. 
Two men try to make sure that 
doesn't happen, and that II doesn't 
gel stolen by a terrorist. 

Players: Cuba Gooding Jr. and 
Skeet Ulrich star in this film by 
newcoming director Hugh John
son. 

Prospects: Biological chemical 
weapon can't exceed 50 degrees, 
eh? Kind of sounds like a bus full 
of people that can't go below 50 
miles per hour. Thinking "Speed" 
in a refrigerator? Now you're get
ting it. 
September 17 
Fer Love fill ... __ 

Premise: During a once-in-a
lifetime perfect game at Yankee 
Stadium, an aging baseball pitcher 
for the Detroit Tigers goes through 
a series of flashbacks in which he 
reflects on the course his life has 
taken. 

Players: Kevin Costner stars as 
the main character Billy Chapel in 
this film directed by Sam Raimi 
("Army of Darkness" and ''The 
Quic~ and the Dead"). 

Prospects: Costner probably 
should be put on some kind of pro
bation to prevent him from making 
any more horrible films. However, 
if this movie has an ounce of "Bull 
Durham" or "Field of Dreams" in 
it, there's hope. 
Town .... CoIndrJ 

Premise: In this mid-life-crisis, 
romantic comedy, an architect goes 
out on the road in search of other 

Ttlursday, June 3, 1999 

women, but he finds that there's 
really only one love in his life, his 
wife. 

Players: Warren Beatty and 
Dianne Kealon play the husband 
and wife, while Andie MacDowell, 
Goldie Hawn, Jenna Elfman, Garry 
Shandling, Charlton Heston and 
Nastassja Kinski comprise the sup
porting cast. 

Prospects: This tilm's all-star 
line up will ultimately be the dri
ving force behind its success or 
failure. 
A stir of Eciloea 

Premise: A man discovers he 
has ESP, and this new-found ability 
leads him lo investigate a murder 
and struggle wjth his own sanity. 

Players: David Koepp (''The 
Lost World" and "Mission Impossi~ 
ble") writes and directs this film 
staring Kevin Bacon. 

ProIpects: Bacon is due for a 
bit" psychological thriller, and 
while this film probably won't be 
the one that puts him back on the 
map, it should be good nonetheless. 
September 24 
.... _u.. 

Premise: In Nazi-occupied 
Poland during World War II, a poor, 
Jewish cafe owner accidentally 
overhears a forbidden radio news 
bullet.in signaling Soviet military 
successes against German forces. 
To combat the overwhelming 
depression and suicide that per
v~s the ghetto, the man tells fic
titious news bulletins about Allied 
advances against the Nazis. 

Players: Robin Williams stars as 
Jakob Heym with Liev Schreiber 
and Alan Arkin. 

ProSpeClS: Think "Life i~ Beau
tiful" with America's very own ver
sion of Roberto Benigni , Williams . . 

What MeAT course 
did people who 
got into medical 

. t 

school take? 
All Others 

-.,.,,79% 

Call today to enrolll 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

tIM...-.yolmeclclll __ "'~-aI. 
For_ ............ 01 ........... __ ....... _ ......... ~. 

WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP • 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 

1999 UCSD GRADUATES 

Congratulations 
Eng' Jro Mary Ann! 

We are very 

proud of your 

ACcomplishments 

and success. 

Keep up the 

good work. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, 

Ate Mitzi 

And 

Angelo. 

(the Abarientos 

family) 

Mary Ann Ballcltcroa Abaricntoa 

Congratulations, 

olf~ 
you've done a 8reat job 

l' 
and all your hard work 

will payoff? 

&'6hTJ6pm! marcJ Zmmerman-
~nt:ralulaJion~! ~~ 

&1M h: c:JuIidI6 mL_ 1Pu 
coufJ do il! 

J(/nni~r Ji~r.ALr~ 

:J~J./-J.i:L. & n-
w..J.i~ 'I"" ,,"cell.U & 

fu.,.,.;""j.1, £,.., & r-ce 0/ ¥i"i. 

of ... ,m.... 

CotUJralulaliMtd, 

Pall" Oft 'lOW' 

'1raJ..alion. W. 
foI£-J V- ....., ·M." 

0/ II.. WGIJ' cuuI_ 
WC/ rtI -ituJ '1-

~,/7j-:" 
tu:aNttf'W y_,-I 
cuuI v- :. .... '1- ,.,.., 

10 6uca.J cuuI 
accompful. <y«J". 

,oats. 
We &." IjOu 1IfI"I much. 

mom, :J)wl, Rol-t & ala 

Esmerelda, we admire you for your beauty, 

talent and tenacity, and we congratulate you for 

graduating with a Bachelors in ~ience from the 

Universily of Calif &n Diego. 

With all our love, Your family 

HEY BRIAN, 

LOOK up! 

IT'S ALL OVER 

AND 'YA DONE 

GOOD! 

ALL OUR 

LOVE, 

MOM, DAD 

AND CARIN 
BRIAN M . CRAIN 

1Pu. (lood tuct /or 

Ihe meJ. Schoof. 

mom, ;})aJ and 

Amil 

BI3 
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From wild comedy flicks like "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me" to exciting action and drama films such as '7be General's Daughter, " this season's line up of blockbuster movies is sure to pack a punch. 

Jale4 
IIIIIIII 

• 

Pre ... I .. : 
While study
ing the 
behaviors of 
mountain 
gorillas in the 
jungles of 
Rwanda , 
anthropolo
gist Ethan 
Powell went 

missing for two years. When he was discovered, he 
had taken on the characteristics of the animals he 
had lived with, including a kill-or-be-killed mental
ity. Now. locked away in a prison for the criminally 
insane, Powell is forced to speak with psychiatrist 
Theo Caulder who tries to unravel what events 
caused the transformation. 
Playen: Both Academy Award winnetS'; Cuba 
Gooding Jr. stars as the' straight-laced Caulder while 
Anthony Hopkins stars as tlw enigmatic Powell. 
Unfortunately, director Jon "runeltaub doesn't have 

~Ory. 
opkins appears to be returning to 

his "Silence of the Lambs" roots with Gooding fill
ing Jodie Fost.er 's role. All things considered; this 
film probably will not hold its own in the 
doctor/patient genre. 

.--

Pre ... I .. : 
In this sequel 
to the suc
cessful 1997 
comedy 
"Austin Pow
ers: Interna
tional Man of 
Mystery," the 
criminal 
mastermind 

Dr. Evil travels back in time to the '60s with the 
nefarious intention of stealing Austin Powers' mojo 
and inadvertently leaves him shagless. Austin must 
thwart Dr. Evil's plans once again by following him 
back in time, recovering his mojo and saving the 
world from destruction. 
PI.y .... : Comic genius Mike Myers takes on 
four roles in this film, while the supporting cast is 
composed of Heather Graham, Robert Wagner, Gia 
Carides, Seth Green and Kristen Johnston. 
Prospects: Myers is a sure thing when it 
comes to guaranteeing a successful comedy film. If 
the movie 's only half as good as the scenes in the 
trailer, "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged 
Me" is one summer movie to look forward to. 

June 11 
,_. Illarllls 

Pre ... I .. : A military investigator finds that the 
rape and murder of an Army captain - whose 
father is a well-known and well-respected base 
commander and general - leads to a complex and 
dangerous underworld of sex and cover-ups at the 
West Point base. 

.-..,.,.: "Con Air" director Simon West directs 
a star-studded cast including John Travolta" 
Madeleine Stowe, James Cromwell and James 
Woods. 
~ It's possible that this thriller could 
go the way of Nicholas Cage's "8MM" and be more 
disgusting than intriguing. On the other hand, T~. 

volta's presence may be what the film .10 
make it interesting. 

Pre.I .. : 
When a lost 
child is 
found by a 
family of 
apes in the 
heart of 
Africa, the 
apes raise 
him as theif 
own. As the 

lost boy grows, his differences set him apart from 
the animals and he becomes lord of the jungle. One 
day, however, the young Tarzan observes newcom
ers to the jungle who look like him but dress in 
strange clothing. Their presence generates conflicts 
for both Tanan and his jungle family. 
Players: This animated feature has a number of 
talented actors providing voices for the characters 

. including Tony Goldwyn, Minnie Driver, Glenn 
Close, Wayne Knight and Rosie O'Donnell. 
Pro.pecta: It doesn't make sense -that Disney 
chose to recreate the Tarzan legend right after two 
other Tanan-style films ("George of the Jungle" in 
1997 and ''Tarzan and the Lost City" in 1998) stum
bled poorly through theaters. Disney ought to look 
for more original and fresh themes. 

~1.21 

11111_-
"... .. : Sonny Koufax 
is more commilled to being 
a kid than he is to having a 
family. However, when his 
girlfriend dumps him, 
Koufax adopts a child to 
show her he can be respon
sible. Fatherhcod winds 
being a lot more than he 
expects. 
PI.yer.:"Happy 
Gilmore" director Dennis 
Duean again teams up with 
comic actor Adam Sandler, 
Also appearing in the film 

are Cole and Dylan Sprouse, Jon Stewan and Joey 
Lauren Adams. 
Prospects: Sandler's had a great run of films 
recently and 'has shown solid earnings at the box 
office. This film will simply be more of what we've 
come to expect from the star of ''The Wedding 
Singer." 

.. II 

II. '-It: 
IIIIII'. 11111 

PreIIII8e: After tilt boys from South Park watch 
and bcaj.n to imitate the new Terrance and Philip 
movie, their parents overreact; eventually going so 
far as to declare war on Canada (where the Terrance 
and Philip movie was made). The children of South 
Park protest the parenIS' decisions, and of course, 
Kenny dies. 
PIIIy...: Creators Trey Parker and Mall Stone 
star with Mike Judge, Eric Idle, Isaac Hayes, Min
nie Driver and George Clooney. 
~ By this point most of the "South 
Park" fans are burnt out on the series. So what bet
ter time to cash in on the untapped film market by 
porting the once-shocking series to the big screen? 

" ..... : Evil southern confederate inventor Dr. 
Arliss Loveless plans to restart the Civil War by 
assassinating President Ulysses Grant. Only two 
men can stop him - gunfighter James West lind - ~ 
master of disguise and inventor Artemus Gordon. 
On a dangerous train journey from Washington to 
Utah, West and Gordon must combine their skill~ 10 ., 
defeat Loveless and his dilbolical machines. 
PIIIY--= Barry Sonnenfeld. di~or o[ ~M:_ 'III.·illiI"'!"~ 
Black" and "Get Shorty." directs Will S 
Kline, Kenneth Branagh and sal ..... 
........... It's a weird idea, all doubhbout it. 
But it's an letion film set in the ReconstructionNlC
torian era with enough neat-o inventions to qualify 
as a pseudo sci-fi. Actors Smith, Kline and Branagh 
u:e excellently cast in their roles. 

......... : 
"Summer of 
Sam" refers 
to the year 
1977 in 
which . the 
serial killer 
known as 
"Son of 
Sam" (who 
later turned 

out to be named David Berkowitz) continued his 
killing spree. Berkowitz eventually killed six peo
ple and injured seven in New York City. In this 
retelling, a group of young men in the Bronx allack 
a man they believe to be the "Son of Sam." . 
Play...: Noted filmmaker Spike Lee has wrillen 
and directed this film, which stars John Leguizamo, 
Michael Badalucco, Mira Sorvino and Anthony 
LaPaglia. 
........... this is very different film for direc
tor Lee, and it will be interesting to see what he 
chooses to do with the topic of serial killers. 

...J I! ~., 

, 

Pr .. I .. : 
Four high 
school boys 
make a pact 
to lose their 
virginity 
before gradu
ation in this 
teenage sex 
comedy , 
Each of the 

boys attempts a clumsy scheme to score with the 
opposite sex and inevitably wind up losing their· 
dignity. The girls. who are also anxious, are just as 
awkward, trying to act cool while romanticizing 
and idealizing what is basically just pure physical 
attraction. 
.-..,.,.: Jason Biggs leads a talented cast of 
actors including Shannon Elizabeth. Alyson Hanni
gan. Chris Klein, Nat¥ha LyonAC. Thomas Ian 
Nicholas. Chris Owen IIId Tara Reid. Pr.-..DIc The R--ratcd trailer for tbis film was 
the funniest thing audiences have seen since 
"There's Something About Mary" last year. 

, ~J J I (I 

PrenIIM: Kermit's a frog. 
Fozzie's a hear. Piggy's well 
... a pig. So what the hell is 
Gonzo? This question, which 
has plagued the fans of Jim 
Henson's Muppets for 
decades, will finally be 
revealed this summer when 
the latest Muppet movie 
explores the depths of space in 
search of Gonzo's people. 
.-..,.,.: A number of stars 
join the Muppets including: 

David Arquette, Hulk Hogan, Ray Liotta, Andie 
MacDowell and Gates McFadden. 
Pra ... ~ctc None of the Muppet films since 
Henson's passing have been up to the standards of 
the original movies. However, the premise of this 
film gives it the potential to surpass the originals 
and bring the Muppets back into style. 

~1IJ11 

1111 II_I BII 
PremIse: A psychologist and his wife find them
selves drawn into extramarital affairs and experi
menting with new forms of sexuality. This leads the 
couple on a dizzying psychological voyage into 
their own identities and their relationship. 
Players: The late Stanley Kubrick directed hus
band and wife acting couple Tom Cruise and Nicole 
Kidman as well as Sydney Pollack and Jennifer 
Jason Leigh. 
Pro.pecta: Kubrick brought such films as 
"2001 ," "A Clockwork Orange," ''The Shining" and 
"Dr. Strange love" to the screen. Simply considering 
his previous work is reason enough to be intrigued 
with what Kubrick will deliver this time. 

.. 

Pre ... I .. : 
Desperate 
movie pro
ducer Bobby 
Bowfinger 
will do any
thing to get 
his dream 
movie made. 
Since he's 
nearly bank

rupt, he enlists a group of misfits to make the film 
and an eager but nerdy guy with no acting experi
ence to be his star. 
.... ,.,.: Steve Martin wrote the film and stars as 
Bowfinger in dtiI film directed by franl '"Oz. Eddie 
Murphy play!-~' nerdy star, Robcry D'O'MIey Jr. 
and Heather ~ also star~ . 
Pr ........ 1tbrt!~.pte aiKI ~~ 
film "L.A. S~~,w~a fan . 
audiences cq ~hope tb,. this ~IWiIfJfJ*-
in its footsaeJlr. '~ ,; f " 

f ' .... 

........ : In this remake of the 1963 classic ''The 
Haunting," four people assemble in an allegedly 
haunted house to investigate and document the ghosts 
that are said to reside there. As the night progresses, 
one of the party finds her psyche unraveling under the 
strain of strange voices. Before long the group is at 
odds with each other, and surviving the night no 
longer seems like a certainty. 
Players: Recently departed Jedi Master Liam 
Neeson plays the lead character Dr. Jeffrey Marrow 
while Lili Taylor, Catherine Zeta-Jones and Owen 
Wilson also star. , 
~ It's nice to see a scary movie come 
along without the seemly requisite blood-and-guts 
sequences. Hopefully the film will be able to terri
fy audiences with purely cinematic devices, rather 
than gallons and gallons of blood. 

Pre ... I .. : 
Go go Gad
get-movie! 
Tl)is remake 

--ofJhe ~atur
day morning 
cartoon show 
"Inspector 
Gadget " 
once again 
pits the 

clumsy yet noble Inspector Gadget against the evil 
Dr. Claw. This time. Dr. Claw has constructed, a 
Gadget of his own, an evil Gadget. Though Inspec
tor Gadget may have gizmos up the whazoo, he 
may not be able to defea! this devilish duo. 

Players: Matthew Broderick plays Gadget while 
Rupert Everett plays Claw. Also appearing are 
Andy Dick, Dabney Coleman and Cheri Oteri . 

Prospects: Definitely a film for the kids rather 
than those of us who grew up with the series. Nev
enheless, this film looks to h .ve a successful tran
sition from the animated teleVision show to the live
action silver screen. 

~IIJ II 

D Ilr -·1,1 
PremI-= One year after three film students disap
peared in the BIalik Hills Forest, while making a doc
umentary about the legendary Blair Witch, their 
equipment is discovered. On the tapes and cameras 
are the sounds and images of what became of the 
three young filmmakers. The audio and video record
ings of their exPeriences are pieced together into what 
comes to be known as ''The Blair WItCh Project." _~ 
Players: The cast of this fi 1m is made up of com
plete unknowns. Heather Donahue, Michael 
Williams, Joshua Leonard, Bob Griffith, Jim King. 
Sandra S,"chez, Ed Swanson and Patricia Decou. 
Pro.pects: Rarely does a horror film come 
along that can give someone the creeps just by read
ing the press release. Mark your calendars for this 
one kids. It's going to be a bumpy ride. 

Pre ... I .. : 
When the 
villain Cas
sanova 
Frankenstein 
escapes from 
a mental 
institute and 
begins re
assembling 
his crew of 

baddies, an unlikely batch of superheroes joins 
forces to stop him. The Mystery Men include Mr. 
Furious, who can get really, really mad; The Shov
eller, who has a shovel he uses to smack bad guys; 
and The Bowler who knocks people down like pins. 
Players: A fantastically diverse cast comprises 
the "Mystery Men" including, Geoffrey Rush, Ben 
Stiller (Furious), William H. Macy (Shoveller), 
Janeane Garofalo (Bowler), Greg Kinnear, Hank 
Azaria, Claire Forlani and Paul Reubens. 
Pro.pecta: Another film that audiences should 
take note of merely for its star power. There is an 
impressive reservoir of talent coursing though this 
film, and it will be interesting to see how these per
formers interact with one another. 

PremlM: Two young men start a secret club that 
gives young urban professionals the chance to beat 
the living crap OUI of each other. The popularity of 
this club grows exponentially, and eventually some 
very profound rules are created to govern it. Since one 
of those rules is that no more than 50 people may join 
a single fight club, new fight clubs pop up every
where. Everything goes great until mutual interest in 
the same woman comes between the two men. 
PI.yer.: Helena Bonham Carter plays the 
woman who comes between the two main charac
ters played by Brad Piu and Edward Norton. 
ProIpec.tI: This films' energizing trailer makes 
one reconsider the highly negative implications of 
Pill'S involvement. There really is no way Pill can 
ever redeem himself after those three hours of mind
numbing crap called "Meet Joe Black," but he can try. 

.' , . 
.. ". .' 

See .VIeS, Page 812 
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ColUr ... 'ulalion~ 10 our graduaLilUJ ~~/er~: 
S:'a~ :J(UJlorAkn~ (ues;])) 

6ndlJ Palricia--4dam~ (SI, Pauf.JJ.S) 

, We aN! :JO proud 0/ 'Jou toil" -our tka,. and precio~ 
'Joung tadie:J , lolling :Ji:Jler:J , I~ greale:J1 UmilUJ:J in 

our Alle:J, We wi:Jh 'Jour. :JucceH and happine:J:J, 

god t tj:J you 
:.t. .. 'o !,."m rf/", .. unJ 'J)..J 

Congralulalions, 

MichaeH 
We admire your 

perseverance and are 
very proud of your 

accomplishments. We 
wish you continued 

succe.!\S. 

All our love. 
Mom, Dad and Efica 

COl18ratulations, 
Michelle! 

You are livin& proof of how a 
pMSion and lo~ of hard work lead 
to succ~, We are so proud of 

you and dearly love you. 
Dad, Cayle, Healher and John 

Michelle M. QOU)l, 

. ------ ---. .--------------. 

COf\Sratulations, Congratulations, Venice 

Aaron! on your graduation. 

We love you and wish 

~ you every SUCCesB and 

• 

joy in lhe fulure. Good luck to your goal 

Love, and more success 

The Ansell to come. 

family 

*? Aaron Ansell 

We all love and care 

• • 
Congralulalioru 

Chri3tine 
on g""" tjrcul.u,.lilln. 

W. ull £Jllfl 'I"" unJ Wid!. '10" 

flw 'I""uifl.if .',",ce.1.I 

j It flw "",,1.1. 

~ 

for you. 

Mom. Dad 

& The Ba~al.o. 

• 

. .- -, 

Consrntulations, 
CONGRATULATIONS 

ANDY! Qahul WE'RE PROUD OF 
on your gmdualion from UC&). ALL YOUR 

~ ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 

LOVE, 
We love you very MOM, DAD 

much and wish you the AND DAVE 
grealesl success in 

*? lhe world. 
Love 

Mom. Dad and A&:em 

• ANDREWCHO 

Congralu/alioru, 

~ Craig clJIi? 
W. QI'fI 40 proaJ? '1'* wu1 
Iuw. /ail' IfuJ, wit' ft'1U' 

InCIIIf IaI...IJ wu1 J,;"J '-', 
fO" wiN accompA.,,~ all ,-

~I oullo,k. 

Allour Iolle, ConfJralu.talion~ ofollfl, 
mom, ::bad, and 

CIuuulra 
mom, :J)aJ, and 

Richa,J 
Re te'cca! 

• 4' •• 0, 'til ....... J :J:> .. J • 

• 
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ConLjralu!alionj, J!ori! 

Our ~Ilt girt;J a g~ 0/11w 

Unilll/r:Ji!IJ 0/ CaA/ornia, San ::bi«Jo. 
of.>v~, '(n" .. , :hu1. ;]);,t & :h, ...... 

JAKE A. GORDON 

As YOU SET OUT ON YOUR JOURNEY. JAKE, 
WE WISH YOU A LONG AND HAPPY ROAD 

WITH WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES AROUND 
EVERY CORNER, WE ARE VERY PROUD OF 

ALL THAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISH YOU ARE 
A REMARKABLE SON 8: BROTHER. 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR UCSD 
GRADUATION. 

LOVE - MOM, DAD 8: KERI GORDON 

Kate - You ROCK! 
I know that you DlAde AS Dluch of an impression on 

UCSD And L anCAster U. A8 (hey did on you. Go fortI. 

And continue to be yourself. I'm proud of you, baby! 

Love alWAYS, Mom 

Kat .. Ha ...... ' ....... ~ ............ 

TRAVIS 
You HAVE 

REALLY COME A 

LONG WAY AND 

WE ARE VERY 

PROUD OF YOU. 

WE WISH YOU 

ALL THE BEST 

AND LOVE YOU 

VERY MUCH. 

LOVE
MOM& 

AMANDA 

TRAVIS HILL 

r J.'nni rrr ;\1, Kemprr .., 

l' 
Congratulations 

on your graduation 

Jenn . 
We are all very proud of 
you and wish you every 
success in the future. 

W.th .11 our love. La Dad, Mom and Mar~ .J 

. . .. 

817 

Congralulalionj 

nicole! 
Wow.! :Jrom G.AJ( 10 

IIw UnillerJi!'1 0/ Congratulations, 
. Janessa., 

Ca~/onua, ~ :J)~, 
We aN! jO lIery proud 0/ 

'IOU, We wii .. 'jOU wet! 

in at! 'Iou. do in 'lour 

future ,ialU. 
All our Iolle and 

on your graduAtion 
from UCSO. We 
love you And know 

that you will Achieve 
all the happiness And 
success that life hAS 

to oHer. 

Love, 
Mom, DAd And Cory 

BRIAN, CONGRATULATIONS ON 

YOUR GRADUATION FROM UCSD! 

KEEP THAT HELMET ON . 

IT'S BRUTAL OUT THERE. 

LOVE, MOM, DAD AND KINSEY 

C0118ffitulations, 

Lukel 
Our pride in you increases with each of your 
accomplishments. May you always keep learning 

and realizing lhe besl in yourSelf. 
in whalever lhe fUlure holds for you. 

We love you! 
Dad, Mom, Josh and Adam 
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Diana, 

1" 
COll8ratuattions, 

Words are hard to come by as we 
try to put t08ether twenty-two years 
in sixty words. Con8ratulations to 
a dear dau8hter, sister, and friend! 
May you have all the stren8th and 
power to conquer this new world 
that you are 80i08 to face ... and you 
will never be alone. 

CQ£18ratulations! Neil Con8ratulations, Lara! 

r 1'" 
., 

Congratulations, 

Rachel! 

We are so proud of 
you . W(' !ove you and 
wish you happiness 
in all the Adventures 

L. 

that await you. 

Love, 
M om.OA(I, 

Stt'phAnie And Ben 

'R.,·hrl ArnnoJ. 

Dearest 
Cheryl, 

f'our years 1380 we 
wrote, "We have 
marveled al your 
accomplishmenL!>. 
cheered al your 

.J 

victories and held you 
close when lhin8s 

didn't work oul" You 
conlinue Lo make us 
ro very proud of you! 

COfl8ratulations! 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, . 

and Eric too! 
Cheryl L Kelly 

We love you ... 

Mom, Darlene, 
Ate Emily and 

Chona 

We have had the pleasure of watching 
you grow and thrive. May your life be 
filled with moments like this - pride in 
your past achievemenls and hope in 
your future dreams. May you continue 
loving, Iivifl8, and learnifl8. . 

Diana Buenavenlura 
LBrn Danielle t!YlUmer 

~ Conp-atuIAtions, 
You're our 24 r' Alirr g1.lof , 
carat Graduate! . Congratulations 

Gary, on your succ~lIful Alice 
acheivements and A ;01, Love, Dad, Mom, LiSB 

well done. May you haYe (i1 Matt We are very proud of 
your many 

a future filled with Neil C. KlIczyn..~ki accomplishments and 
much promise And of the beautiful person 

you Are. Happiness and 
unlimiteJ potential. 

continued success in 
Love, Your Very Vet school. 

Proud Mom 

G .. ..,.CoJ.cn 
~~ve, Mom and Da!i 

Congratulations, Ryan! 
So much Accomplished And so much Ahead. 

Remember the thin~s that haYe taught and 

strengthened you AS you look beyond to achieving All 

things which reflect who you are. MAY your horizons 

continually expand and your spirits soar. Hold your 

vision in your heart, follow it with joy and 

perseverance. Honor it, support it, believe it. 

All our Love, 

Mom, DAd And Devon 
I~.n M.lIh~ ... Sh .... 

All our Love, 
Mom and Dad 

C-,-J"LJUNu, 
mfl~! 

Congra.tulations 

Heidy 
on your Graduation. 

We lme you and will. you 
the greatest luccell in the 

world. 

All our LoYe, 
R,p., Mom ADd Harley too 

Thursday, June 3, 1999 

Congratu/alion:i/ 
Vicki, we are lie"" proud 0/ you,· ac~iellem~mtj. 

'Ijou are elle","/"ing a parenl coulJ halle wiJ/wJ 

UCSD Guardian 1999 Graduation Ads 

1" 
CONGRATULATIONS 

BEAU! 
/or. mag 'Jour /.Jure ~ a.1 4/,,/ Qj 'J0U ~ ,ruuk 

01U' f,Vf!J. mal, (lad ttw 'Iou and ~ 
ANOTHER STEP 
IN LIFE TAKEN 

WITH STRENGTH, 
STABILITY, AND 

GRACE. I'M VERY 

PROUD OF YOU. 

You finally achieved your goal! ! ! 

wil~ 'J0U alwUlJj. We ~lIe 'Iou. 

mal) all 'Jour dreamj come l,·ue. 

Kevin, 
CoocI characler is buill 

piece by piece, by 
~L choice, cou~e, 
and determination. We 
are .!!O proud of your 

fine cha!'8ct.erl 

1}?-. 
All our love, 
Momt.?1Dad 

_ ___ Ik_vi_11 I_.t:na_· bu_I'1\",-~ __ • 

1'Berr: 
Congra.tulations on 
your gra.duation! 

We wish you much 
success and hAppinl"ss in 

tile Real World! 

We 10Ye you _ry much! 
Mom, DAd & Kim 

L B,·nj.min Conr.,1 .J 

Uj,1.opetpU'matUJ 

IJBOrl 0/ W uoI, and 
efl.i1JpLv.gakut 
~ in 'P'/uJum 
~.We~cey 

proud 0/ IJO" and Iva 
IJO" VBnJ mud.. 

, 
CongrAtulations, 

FELICE, on your 

grAduAtion. We all 

low you And wish you 

the greatest success in 

duo world. 

Love, 

Mom, DAd, And Mel 

L 1·.1 ..... I.. I... .J 

We wish you all the greatest success in the worM! ! 
We want you to know that we love you very much! ! 
And look forward to seeing what you do with your 

God-given talents. 

God bless you, Love 

LOVE, MUM Mom, DA(I, ClAudia, Richard, YeselliA, RAquel, v.ctolj 
Juvi, ISAbt'1 and PAiL), 

We att love 'Iou 

CIefYJ muck anJ wiJh 
'Iou lhe grealeJI 

JucceJJ & 
happineJJ. 

Michele, 
I am so of 

you. You~ ve taught 

n'le so much since 

we met our 

first year. 

Congratulations 

1aby, you're finally 

done! 

Love, 

Jon and Sundae 

Danny, 
Cod bless you, 

Con8ralulaUons on 

a job well done. 

*? 
We love you, 

Your Mom (!5 Dad. 

Donald, J (!5 P. and Tony. 

'1'homa.oI Daniel I,una 

t'lrian Mullen 

COl18ralulalions 

5rianf 

on your Gradualion. 

We wish you the 8realesl 
.success in Law &chaol 

and Beyond. 

Our love. 
Dad. Mom (!5 D~ef' Do8 

819 
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CongatulatiOM Courtneyt 

Where did the years 80? 
We're all ro very proud of you. 

With all our bye and 0C8. w~, 
Mom, Dad. Kyle and Andrew 

UCSD Guardian 1999 Graduation Ads 

I<ufit 11/.1/"" 

Congralulalionj 

Rafil 
Oil II.;J III; /eJ lolle arl.;l!I'elll':'.t, 

UJe aft twe 'Jo/I , 

I'ool/of' 'J0U, lIIU/ w;.,1. 'J0U al! 

Il.e l.apP;lIeJJ a"d JuC(eJJ 'J0U 

---. AllIln ~lmkyuns Ilwuns 

Thursday, June 3, 1999 

·:J~lI :JuluN' ;j ,,01 a IV/jUl! 01 dwiuJ tuIUHIf 

atter"al;,/e ratlu o/fi.red t, II.. pr'flJ6nl, /"', a plac. 

~ rrealeJ- crealed fU'JI in mind and will, lIvaleel 

Iwxl ill acfj"h, C"JI p, A I 
if -I/.Ie lululV! IJ nol Jomll pwe IhallW are 

go;,,'} 10 tul olle ute are ~4:.._ C"'JI II. l 'I 
~. JI.lI pa IJ ° I are nol 

found tul IIIUJlI, mid 11.1I arlilli/'I of II.w.. II. I 
, ..... .em rha"geJ 

toll. Il.e malwr amI I~e ds.ilulalion . 

Ilu;td 'J0UI' luluIV! eacl. 

allJ e,'e,." day, 

IY'IIIelllter;II'J 'J0UI' 101lfJ. 

f'(wge goal tecUUJe 

IOlllort'OlU ~ groulIJ ;j 100 

Ulue,.fa;lI . 

Cllfj,'(tlulal;()IIJ, 

'fJ1elodee, Oil 'J0UI' 

gl'aJual;oll /1'0111 

UCS::D. 

Congratulations Daisuke. 

Con8ratulations, 

Anita! 
God is happy with you! 

We all love you very much and look 
forward to seeifl8 what you do wilh your 

, Cod-8iven talents. 
Mom, Dad, Eunice and David 

.--------------------------. 

COf18ratulations Jen on your 8raduation 
from UC~D. We're so proud of you and 

all your accomplishments. 
Love. Mom (l5 Dad 

Jennifer Knierim 

:,\;.h. 1'1-.'01."" 

~ 
Congratulations, 
Nisha, on your 

graduation from the 
University of 

California, San 
Diego. We love you 
and wish you all the 

success in the 
world. 
Love, 

Mom and April 

Life is a journey of 
grantleur. 

So live to (he fullesl. 
Seek, reAch, strive. 

Keep a special dream 
alive within your heart. 

(from D •• U 

Jesus is everythinl 
Trust in the Lord with 

all your heart. 
(from Mom) 

Hey Dai-chan! 
Conp-at.! I wish you 
the best in all you do! 
Your favorite sister, 

NAOmi 

KENNETH LIN Llu 

~ . 

CONGRATULATIONS ON ALL YOUR 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS - ON STAGE, ON THE 

COURT, IN LIFE. WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU, 

AND WISH YOU LUCK AND HAPPINESS AS YOU 
BEGIN THIS NEXT CHAPTER IN LIFE. 

LOVE, MOM, DAD, CARA AND JEN 

. UCSD 
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Congralulatio.ns 

Brian! 

We are so 
proud of you! 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad (6 Lisa Elkan 

PETER McENTEE 

1":,. PETER . 
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU. 

BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE. 

LOVE, FROM YOUR FAMILY 

, \ 

RISA, HEIDI, KRISTA AND NATALIE! 
LIVE WELL, LOVE OFTEN, LAUGH MUCH! 

AND FOREVER STAY IN IN TOUCH! 

THE PEASES 
KRISTA H . PEASE 

. , . 
Con8ratulations, Qichardl 

Jennifer . 

Arwllter 
Ric4e!! 

Kindergarten 
through 
college ... 

You always 
made us proud 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

.------------------------~----~ 
.1------------------------------- . 

CONGRATULATIONS 

KEITH MARZO 
ON YOUR BACHELOR OF ARTS 

DEGREE IN 

VISUAL ARTS (MEDIA) FROM 

EARL WARREN COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN DIEGO 
• 

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU, 

LOVE AND BEST WISHES, 

YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

JUNE 13, 1999 

. -------------------------------.--- . DouJa. McBride 

We are very, very 
proud of you 

Douglas. May God 
. bless you in your 

every endeavor 
(especially soccer!) 

, and may all your 
dreams come true. 

LovC' , 
Mom and tl.e whole fAmily .-- ----. 

*:3 Con8ralu\alions 

~tacy! 

We're 'ro proud 

of you. Now, its 

on to law ~hool. 

Love you, 

Mom (f1 Dad 

Stacy &Ivi 

K •• in P,·in,li.ill . 

l ' 
Congratulations, 

Kevin, 
May you con(il1ue to 

enrich yourself AI1(1 help 

others AS you ~o (he exira 

mile. 

We love you deAI·Iy. 
Dad, Mom, Chris And Jenny 

... 
COll8ratulations 
Courtney! 
You did il'

We're all very proud 
of you! 

"The stref18th that we 
have, we would that it 

were with you." 
Much love. 

Mom. Dad, Colin, 
Grandpa ~ Grandma 

McLean and 
Grandpa Alty 

Md.c31l 
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mom &::bad, 

We final4 mmk ill 
:Jhant you :Jo much; 

{'lU'Ji:Jlenl 

encouragemetll. ::bad 

/or the cowll ~J:J hour:J 

you :Jpent he~in'J llU! 

- !rom (J/'f/:Jicj lo nychofo'JY and ellery thing in 

belween, /or your con:JLa~l financial :Ju{'porl, and 

mO:Jl 0/ alt, /or atl your Iolle! 

mom, ::bad, OmQ, gram, Yir:Jtin 

!J Iolle you allllery much! 

.----------------~-------------- . 
ELI, NOW THE 

REAL FUN 

BEGINS. YOU'VE 

DONE SO WELL. 

TAKE WHAT 

YOU 'VE LEARNEQ 

AND RIDE IT ALL 

THE WAY TO 

YOUR DREAMS. 

LOVE, 

PAD, MOM, 

MAPES, 

GRAMPS, AND 

BUB. 

.---

.. r 
you. 

wiJh;"y 'J0u aft ,1.(1 !x,JI i .. 

'Jour wlderlak;"fI) 

!J love you dearly " .. d atwuYJ ,V!,,,,,,,,ber J;" /Ulre /or ~ou. 

Congralufalion:J, 

Jhtuy morgan 

on 'Jour grcui.u.lion !rom LIlli 
U'il/erJiI'J 0/ Cah/ornia, 

Sui ::Diego. UJe are 

0/ 'J-'" ?/au;V/ 
• atww/J our JunJ!.ine. 

on your 8raduBtion 
from the University of 
California, &to Diego. 
We love you and are 
very proud of your 

accomplishment. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

'/jour /ulUl'll iJ wid,. ope ... 

90/01' ii, Critler! 
UJ./~ ...L: •• , 

1ft..... ';]).J"..J /],;". 

, 
Thursday, June 3, 1999 

We are .10 prouJ 0/ ,our m.a.ng 
accompliJIUTumlJ! 

?jour uncompromiJilUj uka~ 
efulle.1.1 ene'YJ' and enlhwiaJm 

are a .1ource 0/ woruhr 10 u.1 all! 

,mag. 'ou continue 10 ~ring Iig-hllo 

the Iive.1 0/ alt thO.1€! 'OU touch! 

We Ioflfl '101 ! ! 
mom""J' ::D~J' /5.Jt'J' (JranJpa, 

::Dafna, £lon,Alli and Sltatv 

m.,.j(~ 

• DAVID GREGORY SACKS • 

DAVID, 
CONGRATULATIONS 

ON YOUR 
GRADUATION FROM 

UC SAN DIEGO. 
DREAM BIG, ACCEPT 

THE CHALLENGE AND 
HAVE FUN ALONG THE 

WAY. 

WITH ALL OUR LOVE 
AND SUPPORT. 

MOM,DADAND 
JONATHAN 

• 1" 
ColUJrafulalion.1 

JreJ 
on 'JOur It:::tm /rom 

lhe niller:JiI'J 0/ 
Ca~/ornia, 
San~ 

clik? 
of_ mom & :J).J 

• 

Our l]ull.,.ftJ ij 

readg 10 :Jprwullwr 

wingJ and ftJ! 
mag. your ~pi";'l 

conlintUi Lo ooar 10 

un~miled lwighl:J! 

CongrAtulAtions, 

Todd! 
We are very proud of 

you. We know you will 

he 8uccessful in 

Anythin~ you choose to 
do. 

Mom, DAd, MAtt 

Alld Shari 

Thursday, June 3, 1999 

It was so much fun playing with you when 

you were a sweet little girl. Now, you are 

all grown up and graduating from the 

University of California, &n Diego. You are 

an independent brave girl, and you did 

very well in college. 

We are so proud of you. Good luck for 

the next phase in 

your life. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 

&wati and Vidur 

Pinki Chanliwala 

BRYAN TRAVERSO 

UCSD Guardian 1999 Graduation Ads 

We ~e alwa'J:J encouraged 

and :Jupported you in 

lVIaching 'Jour 'Joa~; now 

thal you ~e :JucceechJ, we 

att:Jhare in your 

achievemenl:J . 

We fove you and wi:Jh you 

a :Jucce:J:J/ul fUlure. 

ofolle, mom, :.Dad & 
..Xe14 

~ 

YES! 
You MADE IT! 

WE'RE ECSTATIC! 

CONGRATULATIONS, TOM! 
MOM, DAD, JIM, IRENE 

AND THE WHOLE GANG OF 
FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

THOMAS ZWINGMAN 

BRYAN 
'#12' 

WEARE VERY 
PROUD OF YOU! 

Bell.: We are .10 proud 01 tlw YOUllfl wOl/la" 'J0U /lave !x,come! 

'/jour ill/elt.gellt'e atld wort ethit' are malched 0,,4 1,.1 'Jour 

t'olllpaJJion . .Jwoelne.lJ and Iovo 0/ t./e! 

Cmflralulalion~ Oil 'Jour graduatioll lrom lICS'J)! 

efoue, LOVE, 
DAD, MOM & STEVEN 

CONGRATULATIONS TO KIRK AND HIS "MUD 

RUN" AMIGOS ON THEIR UCSD GRADUATION. 

JOB WELL DONE, BOYS. 

LOVE. THE BLACKBURN FAMILY 

KIRK L. BLACKBURN 

Congratulations, Law'a! 

\\'«- lov(' you Anti wish you 

dl(, gl'(,AlRS( succ('ss in (hI' 

wo..J(1. '\'\~. Ar(' so In'ou(1 of 

you. You 'Ire our spl'ciA I 

Lov(', 

, 10111 anti Dati 

LA ur" A nn ScI.i cs l 

:J:>aJ, mom, A",,,. Calli UI,d ~o'" 
£L."",1. St. Ct.;,. 

CARPE DIEM, HEATHER 

LOVE,. 
MOM AND DAD 

HEATHER VICKERY 
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-----'----.. -------. 
Congratulations on 

graduating from 
UC§D~ 

We wish you all the 
happiness in the 

world. 

\\~ Love 1~u!! 
Mom. Dad. Chiyo. Chiki. 

& Gumby 

Congm1ulalionJ, 

Bethany! 
you did ii, /'olleypo/ -

you reat4 J/wwed ILl /II/ral 

all "J:JW"'Jou are.' 

now. go oui alld • 

celebrale, /lave /utt; ',Iou 

J..M!".,e il. :J/w beJI iJ 'Jel 

10 come.' 

------Congratufatioru, 
Jennifer!!! 

you we,.., jUJI grakti"fl 

Jay. and now you are 

\ .,' ;, 

AI! our !nile, 
'm. .. , ;;w, £..,., 

SI.u,.,..,,, unJ qrwul.nu 

:Jrom a &llle girllo a 

college graduale..J/ow 

ftu. 'IOU halle com~! You 
are Ihi! ~J/. 

CongratulationJ 
Jennifer 

e!olle, 

'1""".1 I.u.", /f.- ~ unJ III,", 

'I"";'" 'IruJ""/i""l""" 

.J./oullw,. (u.t.u . /"'.1/ .Ii.1I",. 

in /Iu, .w .. .tJ.f) 

CIu.,./.,.. (I]..JJ'I) 

Congralulations Jana 
on your graduation. 

We are proud of your 
accomplishments. 

We love you. 

Ramanan, i)ramanan, 
Mom and Dad. 

Thursday. June 3. 1999 

Davida, 
You are an inspiration to all of us. Your love. 

characler and wisdom is a blessing lo our lives. 
Once more you have filled our hearts with 
pride and rejoice. Our love and support 

will be wilh you always. 

Love. Mom. Dad. /\81'011. 

Davida E. Herll 
Reuben. Ri~la HerLI (<if Lillie One) 

Wi/h !n16 O/!nllfl /rom mm, :JJaJ, anJA..Ji 

now go /orth and proJper. 

Thursday. June 3. 1999 UCSD Guardian 1999 Graduation Ads 

• 

Happy Graduation 
from UC~D, KELLYItl 

Muir College. &gina Chi. nJ8by. dedicated hard 
work. studies. new know~e. fun. life-long friencJg. 
and special IDCmorie.!l. The entire world is open 
to endless ~bilitie.s for your future and we 
know you will go far. Most. importantly of all. be 
happy in whal you do and always know how much 

you are loved. 

Lo'le. Dad. Mom. Ryan and &annon 

• 
~J.J~, 

Se"w ,. 
w. - -, ",.-J 0/,_. 
ml.-ILJ,...J 
~ ill .".,.,u.u., tLJ ,.. 

dJ oJ 10 ~".J.. 
el_. 

;]).J. 'ff/-, 'Yf/-u.. 
;])",., A.uJa, Ro' & 

c,tf.,.. 
s",. 1/;11-_1 • 

We Lave all loved and 

.upport.ed you. We 

La~ watcLeci you vow, 

de.eIop and tI- aLine. 
We are ;uet AI esciW 

and proud of you today 

al tIte day you came 

into tlte _rid, and 

now tLe _rid il 

awai6n, ita newest 

star. 

Lo'Ve, 
All your family 

·------------n-bt-~-·-1-~-- • 

Conyalulaiwn./ 
(,fr rJico£! 
All Our cLove! 

m-.. ::b..JJ" 
m. :J)..w. (J... s.. J- II J.I-i'-. /1.;"-,) 
tu. -11. fL- (.A.J1-g . .A.J1-, (~), :1-..) 

q,.J'I {;.,./, (Bt.~, ,j. ....... ) 
.t.::b..-(:1-... aCSi..""" V J-ou.. y.,.) 

1<,L,.,,,.AfI,;a ((4Mr) 

. -------------------------------. 
CongralulalionJ 

paoAla 

CONGRA TULA TIONS 

ETHAN 
WE'RE SO 

PROUD OF YOU 

f' HEIDI, ., AND ALL YOU'VE 
Congratulations 

ACCOMPLISHED. and much success. 
You've made us very 

GOOD LUCK IN 
proud. We hope all 

your wishes And THE FUTURE. 
dreams come true. 

All our love, WE LOVE YOU, 
Mom, Dad and Kacie 

MOM & DAD 

~ L IlriJi miaaJ..th WolJ.off ..J ETHAN G . STEVESON 
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Congrat.ulations, My Bianca! 

ProuJ of you. 

Love, Mom 

You used to be euler. 

but now you are 

much smarter. 

Congratulations. 

Jan-Erik. and welcome 

Lo Lhe real world! 

All our love. 
Mom and Dad 

Jon-Erik Cuslaveson 

ERICD. WOOD 

An ode Lo Michael 

on Lhis special day 

such a 10118 lime 
Lo have been away 

n0 W you simply 
can'L avoid 

The wonderful world 

of being employed. 

Michael Guns, 
we are ro proud of you. 

Love, 
Your family 

CONGRATULATIONS, ERIC, 
YOUR HARD WORK AND DILLIGENCE HAS PAID 
OFF. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU AND WISH 
YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE. 

LOVE. MOM AND DAD 

I AM AN EAGLE 

FLYING THROUGH CLOUDS 

DIVING AND CLIMBING 

FREE. FREE TO FLY 

INCESSANT SUPPLY OF FISH 

TO FEED ME 

I AM POWERFUL ENOUGH 

TO HARNESS THE WIND 

FLY TO THE SUN 

I AM ALIVE 

ALIVE.. . 

NO BOUNDARIES FOR ME. 

I AM UNLIMITED 

I CAN DO ANYTHING 

CONGRATULATIONS 
.. 

NICOLE! 
WE ARE VERY PROUD 

OF YOU AND KNOW 

THAT YOU WILL 

SUCCEED AT 

WHATEVER YOU 00. *? 
LOVE, 

Con fodo amor, 

Papi, mom cuul 
malea MOM AND 

'DAD 

CONGRATuLATIONS 
AND GOOD LUCK TO OUR 

'99 GUARDIAN GRADS ••• 
J.OHN BARBER 

JAKE GORDON 

MARY HIGGINS 

TRAVIS HILL 

LAURA KNIGHTEN 

NILOU MOSTOFI 

JOE PAN 

MEGAN SMITH 

SCOTT YAGER 

Thursday, June 3, 1999 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
YOUNGMIN. 

WE ALL LOVE YOU VERY MUCH 
AND WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU. 
WE WISH YOU THE GREATEST 

SUCCESS IN THE WORLD. 

LOVE, MOM AND PAUL 

CotUjralutalwtU, 

Vincent! 

You ,.,alw u.I proud. you 
,uatlwd w /or 'JO"" .iUaI1JJ. 

U)" 10.." 'Iou and wi'f 
CDlI/UIIUI 10 .'"f'PO'" lJOU ill II .. 

fulure. 

::D..J ....J rn",. 
,-I tJ.., I'll." ..f ... 1. 

1 ), ....... , S. Ci.. 

UCSD Guardian 1999 Graduation Ads 

Congratulations on 
your graduation from 

the University of 
California. &n Diego 

Love. 
Mom. Dad @ Mlley 

Congralu!alionj 

Chrijlie 
on 'lour graduation. 

We folie 'Iou /le,.y much. 
and are ~ proud 0/ 'Iou 

ami 'J?"" accv"'f'A~lurwnl~. 
:Jhe fulure i~ '10ur~! 

cf!ove, 
mom anJ :J)ad 

Co"1}ralu/nlionj, ..A£X! 
We re~pecllhe perjOn 'IOU are, 

At! 'Iou ha/le done, and 

:Jhe el/orl~ 'Iou ve ~. 
mlllJ 'Iou a!wlllJ~ achie/le ~ucce~~ and happine~~. 

Wi/I,. J}(Jlle, 

mom &::Dad 

Con8ralulations, John! 

Time has 80ne by loo fast! 

. Thanks for lhe memories and joy 

you have 8iven us. 

We are so proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

John McCoy 
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